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Anti-Italian Riots Break Out Total 30.5
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
T h e W e a th e r
Roosevelt Keeps Same Course 
Adolf Hitler Tastes Revolt
T H E  L E A D I N G  J O U R N A L  O F  T H E  F A M O U S  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
Oct. 10 - Oct. 11 _ 
Oct. 12 „ 
Oct. 13 .. 
Oct. 14 .. 
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1200 Hungarian Miners Strike
VERNON, B.C., TH URSD AY, O CTO BER 18, 1934
New Union Formation in U. S._ _ _ _  „  O f
B a n  I s  F o r e c a s t :  N o  F u r t h e r  
C a s e s  R e p o r t e d  I n  D i s t r i c t
^  b'^Jugo-Slavian towns over the as
sassinatton of King Alexander m Mar 
seilles on Tuesday of last week. In the 
town of Sarajevo, where the assassina­
tion of the Arch-Duke Ferdinand took 
tilace in 1914, which was the ,inunedi- 
atO cause of .the World W ^, the Italian
Consulate w^.,.stohed by,.,a. mpb.. .In
other cities iiiid towns throughout the 
state, radical speeches Were made and 
some cases prowds inflicted violence 
—  ii— _ Many accusa-
Studying PoUce' 
Control of City
Tuesday Named As Probable 
I^ate For Resumption of 
> Normal'Routine
in ------T--- ----on the Italians, there. ----- ., --------
tions against the Italians have been
___3 4-V.nvv VtovTA Kaon /»KQV»orori ttti+K
0*3«̂ ***ww v*.w ------------------------
made and they have been charged with 
instigating the murder of the king. In 
Paris, the police, stung by the four 
filings at Marseilles, axe rapidly 
rounding iip members' of the gangs of 
radicals. They have arrested.two ter-- 
rorists, and charged them with being 
implicated in the assassinations. The 
eleven year old son of the slain mon­
arch has been proclaimed ICing of 
jugo-Slavia, and he will rule with the 
help of parliament and a regency.
iTPresident Roosevelt, of the United
Discussion as to whether the Pro­
vincial Police should assume con­
trol of the city of VernonWill be 
the feature of the next meeting of 
the Vernon and District Property 
Owners’ Association, according to 
H. Monk, President of the As­
sociation.
This meeting is scheduled for 
November 6, but an executive meet­
ing will be held earlier, and mean­
while _ interested members of the 
Association are reported to be 
studying the situation and obtain­
ing data with a view to presenting 
a- comprehensive analysis of the 
matter at the general meeting.
“In the interests of efiBciency and 
( economy, it is only wise that this 
question should be given thorough 
study,” says Mr. Monk. “The mat­
ter has been before us for some ex­
tended time, but recent robberies 
have added even further momen­
tum to our intention to probe this 
situation to the very bottom.”
AIIi. — —  - — - . -- - - - —
^  States, in a speech last week, made 
it plain that the next course of the 
government would be one directed to­
ward higher prices and wages. There 
has been considerable speculation as to 
what further currency plans and econo­
mic experiments were in the mind of 
the highest authority in the land. The 
only indications from Washington were 
that price developments would be a de- 
tennining factor in future monetary
steps. One of the most immediate re- D A I  I/pr! A D r i r P T  
suits that Mr. Roosevelt hopes for, is r y M r r  / l K K f  \ l
-that-the--violent-currency-^fluctuatipns-l-------------—
of the past v\nll be eliminated. Dollar 
manipulation might be a factor in con­
trolling the price level, he said. The 
President feels that great strides have 
been made toward recovery. But there 
is yet much to be done, he adds, and
he will not alter from the course that ------------ —
has been adopted from the beginning Two Men With Lengthy Re-
t w o
OF ROBBERY HERE
of his administration. cords -Implicated~In—Bruns^
Prpvided that in the interval no fur­
ther cases of infantile paralysis break 
out In this district, the ban at present 
in force will be lifted on Tuesday of 
next week, or two weeks after the diag­
nosis of the only case so far reported.
This was the statement made by the 
Medical Health Officer, Dr. O. Morris, 
before members of the City Council at 
the meetmg held on Monday evening.
Meanwhile, he indicated, all restric­
tions ordered at the outset of the ban 
will be rigorously continued and en­
forced;
“All is being done that can be done,” 
Dr. Morris stated, “and everything is 
going along very nicely. The one child 
at Okanagah Landing who has the 
disease is recovering well, and there 
have been no new’ cases reported, either 
in this city or elsewhere in the general 
district.”
Dr. Morris drew attention to the fact 
that the streets had been patrolled 
dally by the city’s police and school 
teachers since the placing, of the ban. 
This had kept children from wander­
ing from their homes.
Tribute To Teachers
L—.Iu_paying_a_.tribJUle...tQ_the_teachers- 
for their activities in this regard, Dr. 
Morris particularly singled out the 
W'omen, teachers, who, he said, had vied 
with the men and undertaken their 
duties very satisfactorily.
“Prom my owm observations,” inter­
jected Mayor Prowse, “I’ve found that 
the teachers have done a thoroughly 
good job.”
Contih^gT’Doctor Morris saidTEat
A Welcome Guest T
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Sum Received
Municipality Gets Cheque For 
$18,555 F r o m  Coldstream 
Ranch 'Owners —2-' "Applichticih' 
Made To Rebate Ten Mills On 
Cun-ent Year’s Levy— Council 
To Recommend Taxation of 
35 Per Cent of Improvements
[The Nazi regime in Germany has 
started on an ambitious building
 ̂ M. — — ------------  --------— 043,1U. tlicb
-wick-Pool-Room-Cases---------while_children..are-forbidden-to-wander-—
--------; — ----- --------- Two arrests in connection with the
prô [am m which it hopes to see the robbing of the Brunswick pool room in 
establishment of hOOO new towns >in jjjg early mornings of ’Thursday, Sep-
that coun^. m  the._nexL.generaMon...tember 27.-and-Saturday,-September 22Other works ^ d  projects_  ̂have been are reported by the city police, 
suspended m the state, and all efforts ■ —— - - -
dirwted toward this end; Adolf Hit--   ——     — —w pipes (IIIU
ler has declared that the founding jjje raids.
About $250 worth of fine tobaccos, 
pipes and cigarettes were obtained in
of new settlements is the most im
see to it that this need is catered 
to immediately. The towns contem- 27, and were lo^ed in the city jail.Neither of them was able to give a 
-sSt-isf actory-'jatioh--nf---about--10,0W,--and-— 4oria; 
instance, be built W’herevCr a new in- nights of the robberies, .w r e
dustrv arises. -In-choosing- settlers foi-
the new locatioii, preference will be '^h^y-urnght^have slept, yielded no re-
given to those who coniorm to The 
Nazi idea of a “good German” from a 
racial point of view.
fPor the first time since he assumed power, Adolf Hitler was openly de­rided by masses of the people, when his 
policy with respect to the Protestant 
churches was hooted at in the streets 
of Munich. The discord came to a 
head when two dissenting bishops of 
the Evangelical Church w’ere removed 
from office by the Hitler government. 
Prom a gathering before the Episcopal 
Palace, where Hans Meiser, deiposed 
Priday as Bishop of Bavaria, on 
charges of opixisitlon to the state, was 
being held prisoner, the throng hurried 
to the Brown House, Nazi headquar­
ters In the city. There they openly 
shouted defiance to the Government 
and the new Nazi church, and at 
Chancellor Hitler himself. Hitler is 
now in Munich. Representatives of' the 
Protestant churches in Germany were 
at the gathering and they showed the 
Chancellor just what they think of his 
new iiollcy, 'Whether the Nazi govern­
ment will be able to protect the masses 
against the privations of the coming 
winter, when It has been announced 
that the Gorman people, “are proudly 
going to suffer this winter and live on 
, substitutes in place of the better class 
of lmiX5rts," remains to be seen.
Have Lengthy Records
The men are 'WllUam Quinn and 
Charles Swanson alias C3rril Buckley, 
arid both have long criminal records, in 
British Columbia and Alberta. Quinn 
has a record of offences from 1926, and 
he was sentenced to seven years with 
fifteen lashes in 1927 for a robbery with 
violence at Vancouver. The criminal 
record of Swanson is even longer, as it 
extends from 1921, 'with con'vrictions 
both in Calgary and,Lethbridge, as well 
as in Kamloops and Vancouver for 
various offences.
Fingerprints of the two men 
were taken and sent to Victoria for 
identification and these revealed 
the records.
Quinn and Swanson w’ere arraigped 
before Magistrate Heggie in the City 
Police Court on September 28 and were 
remanded for eight days. When again 
brought up they were sentenced to 16 
and 30 days on charges of vagrancy.
Tlie police meanwhile have institut­
ed a thorough hunt for the missing 
goods, and they say they have uncover­
ed valuable evidence against the two 
men.
(|In an attempt to foi’ce mine-owners 
^ In Hungary to agree to higher wa^es 
and more working days each week, 
about 1,200 miners carried on a self- 
enforced hunger strike nt the bottom 
of one of the mines near Pecs. Terrible 
scenes wore rej-iorted at the bottom of 
the mine, as the maddened men were 
steadily pursuing their awful strike. 
'Bie .solf-cntonibed miners have . won 
their C11.S0 and will got at len.st part of 
their (li'inantls, it wius revealed later, 
and ilu! 1,200 men have come to the 
wfm'c, ’phoir domancls were mot by 
nx'mlor Oooinbocs, and Included pay­
ing them a bonu.s, n.s.surance of no 
prosecutions for sabotage, and that a 
Bovornmont eonnnlsslon be apiMliUecl 
to supi'i'vl.se fair iriay.
^Thc organization of workers Into 
single unions embracing whole In 
dustrle;; i»;, distinguished from erafl 
jiploiis llinUod to particular trades, has 
........■ ■ ■ Americannien decided'ui)on by tho .
I'tsleimioii of Labor This <lrastlc
change Is seen as a move to meet the 
dt'inaiuls of ilie new Industrial condl 
'«ns In the United States, Delegates
the annual meeting of the Pedera- 
"nn In San Francl.sco In.structed the 
‘•■xt'cmive to issnu charters for the 
creailun of national and International 
■iion.s In all of the mass produeUon 
a'dUMrles, Including the inilomoUvt 
cmeiu, and other trades. Tho only 
hgit Industries not now within the 
inicm are ilu)se of the iron an<l stee 




'h'lm L r.<'wlsrpr('\sideiu of'the UnT 
h'd Mm.' Workers,
portant task that confronts the state picked up by
-at-ffirri3res5nt-idmre--and-nhgr-hs--wllE
  i   i   i   the“ atCerroon orSeptember
A ch^ue for $18,555.58, representing 
the amount owing, in arrears of taxes 
^ d  interest by the Coldstream Ranch, 
in accordance with the terms of settle­
ment recently agreed to, w’as received 
by the municipality of Coldstream on 
Saturday last, arid a conclusion was 
thus 'Written to a prolonged issue.
This sum represents the total taxes 
due by the Ranch for the years 1932 
^ d  1933, less the penalties, but with 
interest on the principal at 8 per cent 
mp to June 30, 1934.
In a statement issued this week to 
the ratepayers by Reeve E. J. Sunder­
land, it is revealed that, in addition to 
rebating penalties, interest on penal­
ties, and a portion of the interest, the 
Council has agreed, as part of the 
terms of settlement, to recommend to 
the ratepayers and the incoming Coun­
cil of. 1935 that there be a new depart­
ure in the way of ta.xation of 35 per 
cent, of improvements.
As a result of the receipt of the
__cheque from ■- the Ranch._owners,.
the mumcipality is now in a i>osi- 
tion where it can make application 
to the Minister of Municipal Af­
fairs for an order-in-eouncil au­
thorizing the rebating of ten mills 
on the current year’s tax levy in 
the Coldstream. By this reduction 




Premises of Miss Mary McLeod 
, On, Tronson Street Invaded-^ 
Large Stock of Ladies’ Dresses, 
and General Wearing Apparel 
Comprise Loot— Clean Get­
away For Thieves Who Pre­
sumably Used MTotor Car
'vii
L a r g e  N u m b e r  o f  H u n t e r s  I n  
C i t y  F o r  P h e a s a n t  S h o o t i n g
T o s p e r i t y
^ieves who broke into the store of 
Miss Mary McLeod on Tronson Street 
in the early hours of Saturday morn­
ing last, stole goods to the value of 
about $1,500, takirig almost all of the 
ready stock on display, and made a 
clean getaway.
Entrance was gained to the building 
by the use of a pass key for the rear 
door, and the whole store was system­
atically looted of dresses and women’s 
jKearing^appareUn-general.— —
The rear door was locked at night as 
usual, but a small hand, bolt was not 
shoved irito position. Miss McLeod 
states she alwaj’s felt safe as regards 
her premises, being 'so near to the 
Central Apartments. The rear door of 
the apartment building is only a few 
feet away from her store.
One of the front doors of the invad­
ed preniises which locks on the inside, 
and which is used for bringing in goods 
and not as a regular entrance, was 
.e\idenilv_,QReri£d_-Dn....the_insider-and-
Local Merchants Report Bumper 
Sales of Ammunition—  
Good Bags Obtained
If the number of visiting shooters 
... from outside centres who come to Ver- 
- .Lxax -ijj.ujuieii..:are-ioFoiQaen-t <i l: *̂Tr ’̂'̂ ’̂=^’̂ ^^ o.t;tiuii-ui¥oived--Uou-foE.-their-pheasant-hunting-is-any- 
away from their homes, and about the comment upon the settlement now indication of the conditions prevailina 
ctrpotc (-hot effected !.<! a.<; fniinirc- times are better than in any seasorist eets, that no opposition has been of­
fered to their going for drives or tak­
ing hunting hikes with their parents. 
- “The- main thing- in so Tar^asrthe; 
cMdren are concerned,” he declared, 
“is that they shall not run arourid 
town.”
High School pupils, during the inter­
val of school closing, are being provid- 
ed with their lessons as usual bv the 
'IeacherSj_who-are-using-the-mail7
The Medical Health Officer divulged ' -----’ — ---- ..x,, .jcxcaivi- , uxxxxcx xxiixxxiig saies locauy
that _a wire sent from Salmon Arm to ~f^f^aid-the--costs^OH-ATrgusr~r5~ar~a7id-on-'ruesday 'ari<i~VV^esday the 
fe e-ProvinciaL-Health^Qfflca.r„.at-Vit!... .Igltgl!._gas._receiyM._lrom_.defendantls- .3amejaid:;day-apening_hour-was--in--ef-
, is s ollows;
On June 28 the suit for recovery of 
delinquent and arrears of taxes
-brought..by- -the municipality against
the* Hon. Katherine MacDonald Bu­
chanan in Supreme Court at Vancou­
ver, came before Mr. Justice Robertson. 
On the application of Lindley Crease, 
defendant’s solicitor, an adjournment 
was gran^^ to September 4 to allow 
Itrifiy^^rinfi„,forj-~the—preparatioir^of—th'
during the past five years.
This is the consensus of opinion of 
sportsmeh and merchants of VernOri, 
w’ho, over the week end, noted the 
largest influx of strangers since 1929, 
W’hose sturdy boots, hunting regalia  ̂
and guns proclaimed that they were 
here to test their skill against the now 
famous North Okanagan long-t-.fl.iis
- -   -------------------------I 1- vxx—.XX uxxc - —   " '“ •-■'XXX- -»5xrxxixil\rxn=cu-^tr-IIUUn-70r
delence, on condition that the defend- Monday nder ra nin k ll-QTii"------------- f-K-t*--rtnr-4-l----- -------- ---------------  ̂ ----J ------- ------ - - _ ---------- ---- -----------1________J
The Vernon City Council has defin­
itely recorded itself as not favoring, at 
the present time, the suggestion of 
x>iuibxi x.nmn i g-taii  purchasing a,n additional-I.OOO feet of 
le—Geasop='̂ conHi eiieed̂ =a ûoo —Oil- =5aach-'~-site-.-.at—lyK-alaiiialfea'̂ ’qiakep—ad-rlo V _ lAininrr n rv j-3 « « ___
that official that there was more than 
nneicas^lirrthis-area.—He-ha<l-repliM^
jlicitors—suggesting—a—settlement out” -^^ctr-Thismiorning7~Thursdgv howeverrmirt. in nrHcr ovTnir? 1:4.: fKa -- ------’ . . .
he said, correcting the information,
of court in order to avoid further liti-
igationiiandrTurtherrJieai’:yr:expê n^
and pointing out that so far there has 
been only the one case in the general 
district and none whatever in the city 
proper.
Roads Picketed —
Salmon Arm over the week erid was 
reported as picketing both main roads 
leading into the municipality, so as to 
prevent Vernon motorists from enter­
ing. The picketing, it is stated was 
discontinued or relaxed on Tuesday, 
but on the preceding two days motor­
ists were stopped frequently.
Action taken by Dr. J. D, Muriroe, 
Medical Health Officer at Enderby, was 
to the effect that any home, where visi­
tors from Vernon ivere guests would be 
declared under quarantine and this 
has, so far as it can be ascertained, 
been the extent of action taken in any 
other centre.
both parties. The terms of settlement 
su^ested . included rebate of all pen
the .opening hour was 7 a,m., and this 
TwilLcontinue as the opening-time un- 
til the end of the pheasant shnntirigr 
November 15. The closing hour each. . J  • i. , __  ̂ . X li  iv/oill  H r 03pCi1
alties and mterest.., The Council while aay is 4:30 p.m. Only cocks mav hernf/liollxT 4.̂  __  i*.__  _3 ...cordially agreeing to discuss terms of 
(Continued on Page 5, CoL 5)
CARTEL REPORTS 
1 ,5 8 1 ,0 7 0  BOXES 
SOLD TO DATE
VICE-PRESIDENT 
OF C.N.R. POINTS 
TO BEHER TIMES
Alistair Fraser Makes Tour Of 
Dominion Studying Traffic 
Situation
Increasingly bettor tlme.s are being 
refiectod weekly in tho buslnes.s of the 
Oamullun National Railways, accord­
ing to Alistair Prasor, who last May 
wa.s apiiolnted Vlce-Pre.sklenl In charge 
of traffic of the company.
On Saturday morning Mr, Pra.sor 
visited Vernon, accompanied hy other 
officials, arriving from tho south In his 
private car, and leaving on the rcgidar 
north-bound train In the evening, on 
route to the Coast, On Prltlay morn­
ing early he pa.s.sed through. Vernon 
to Kelowna, and siient the day there, 
With his party, he planned to return 
east again via Prince Rupert, following 
a week at Vancouver.
Upon hl.s return to his lunulquartcrH, 
Mr. Pra.ser will have completed a care­
ful lour of the entire' country, not ex- 
eei)llng the Hudson Bay un<l Peace 
River areas,
lie l.s giving particular attention to 
the finc.sllon of hlglnvay lianllng com­
pel Iton, examining this iirnblem In 
various .sections of the Dominion, 
Canada's railway debt, he points out, 
Is really Inconslderuhle when compar­
ed with Hie country's highway debt, 
Inve.simenls In means by which com- 
■ ' ■ '" * railways
nii’l i . l  I I ........... .................. . . i V I’SUUl'IUIt lU inrim n . . . . . . .an i„ Inaugurate campaigns to i.., provided against ,
into the fold. These ,„nintalns, are far In excess of the 
,f Hu! result ot mo work present Interest In the railway
Nearly 70 Per Cent of McIntosh 
Tonnage Has Been 
Shipped
A total of 1,581,070 boxes had been 
shipped from the Okanagan Valley as 
at the clo.so of buslne.ss on Wednesday, 
October 17, according to statistics re­
leased by the B. C. Apple Cartel, In Its 
fir.st circular of the sea.son.
Following a period of Intensive ef­
fort to gather and co-ordinate data re­
garding the inoveinenl of tho present 
.season's crop tho Cartel staff, under 
tho direction of Major M. V, McGuire, 
by Wedne.sday ha<l brought their stntl- 
stlc.s u)) to date,
The circular relea.sed shows that in 
the combined cartels 852,020 boxes have 
gone to tho domestic' market and 729,- 
050 in exiiorl sales, leaving a balance 
un.sold, according to Hie estimates, of 
2,495,7f)'l boxes, or 01,2 iier cent, of the 
entire crop.
Till' standing of the dllferent car­
tels Is given a,s follows;
McIntosh cartel: Total cartel esti­
mates, 1,542,5311 boxes, Domestic ship­
ments, 099,015 lioxi'.'i, 45,3 per cent,; 
export shliinients, 3511,014 boxes, 23.2 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)
ONE HUNDRED MEN 
AT RELIEF C A M P  
STAGE WALK-OUT
Reassured That Winter Quarters 
Will Be Satisfactory, All 
Return Again
la.,t i)f III,. |jvi>nt. war leailers of 
I'lanri', lliiyuioiid Polneiiri', called 
' l-loii i.i I he I.orralne,'' died In 
‘''l"'"lay, He had been In 111a .UUi
aiKl was the re,still ot 
I'oiuiil.'ie imralysls. Poincare 
, '‘' ■ P' l Irii iiy 1,11 pcnpi,, hi I’l-anee,
'h 'fho republic'are
Mh T >'■’ k*''’ k”->’i''ai i.t.ileMuan lo lain' Ida place. 
fiO r'r ' ''""ntry for more than
icri>.'i I '' ' ''''kts, and liefor'e ho en- 
D'klli's, lie was tamnus as an 
II,,: ,; Podieare wa.'i one of the few 
War ',vho saw that the tlreal
Will haiipen when It did,




Accompanying Mr, Fraser on his lrli> 
are O, H, Uzow.skl, cldef engineer, of 
Monlreal; W, O, Mander.s, western re­
gional frcli'.ld iriiffie maiiauer; U. 
Oreelmaii, western regional pa.sseiiger 
traffic manaiu r, of Wlmdpcg; J, M. 
Macrae, general freliilu agent at Van­
couver; and Ucorge McNlclioll, General 
Piuiscnger Agent, at Vancouver,
3-YEAR-OLD GIRL 
KILLED BY AUTO
07,TVER, B. O., Oct, 1 7 ,--naeklng her 
car out ot her garage licre today, Mrs, 
J, Bork tailed to notice Hial her 3-ycar- 
olil girl was behind the car, and back­
ed over her, Tlie clilld died of Injuries,
PENTICTON, B, C„ Oct, 15,—About 
a hundred men went on slrlko at the 
camp at Rock Creek and arrived by 
train In Penticton at the middle ot 
li si, week.
Till) cause of the walk-out was main 
ly a lack of .'.loves In Hie tents, and 
The opinion on tlie men';i part that Hu 
tenl.s 'A'ould be musultable quarter,s dur. 
lug the cold ot wilder,
E, P. Cnolii' and Hie local memberi 
of the Police I'nrce, were, liowever, able 
III eiiniplelcly reas.'.ure the men, who 
returned lo Hock Creek on Haturnay 
quite sallslled,
An order had already been
iiand tmmcdlalcly; and Hie men will
be moved Hits month tom their pro 
M'lit loeallon to belter white............  r (luarter..
Tlie foreman ;iiid storeman, wlio re­
turn'd to agree to tho men's returning 
were dl.selmrged.
RICARDO GRATIFIED 
THAT m s  PROPOSALS 
HAVE BEEN ADOPTED
This settlement no'w agreed 
upon, it has been pointed out by 
many, is practically that which 
was proposed by W. C. Ricardo 
last May. He recommended that 
the penalties and all the interest 
on the arrears of taxes be waiv­
ed; that similar terms be granted 
to all other ratepayers in arrears; 
and that there be taxation of 
improvements in accordance with 
the recommendations of the 
Harper report.
The Council, while not waiv­
ing all the interest on arrears, 
has agreed to rebate Interest for 
the period since June. 30 last, and 
has rebated penalties and Inter­
est on penalties, granted similar 
terms to other ratepayers, and 
agreed to recommend a certain 
me.'isure of taxation of improve­
ments.
, At a meeting held early In 
June last, Mr. Ricardo's proposal 
was snowed under by a large ma­
jority. Today, however, fie feels 
gratified to note that the course 
he advocated has been found best 
after all.
VERNON AVIATOR 
R ISK S L I F E  IN 
PATROL DUTIES
W. R. McClu.skcy Is “Bad Medi­
cine” For Fish Poachers On 
North Pacific Coast
W. R. MeCluskoy, of Vernon, who Is 
Hil.s fall Hying up and down the ffii- 
clllc Const from Rivers Inlet to Prince 
Rupert on governmental llshcry iialrol 
work, has had many an advcnlimnt.s 
trip within recent days.
Raging storms, It Is reported, have 
several Hines threatened his plane with 
disaster, but with tho courage and en- 
terprl.se that has always distinguished 
liks aviation work, lie has stuck lo hl.s 
job, and this hits proven lo be ex- 
Iromoly “biul medicine'' for the poach­
ers. One Indication of how bad Hie 
weather lia.s boon Is Hie fact that the 
steamer "Prince John" had lo “hole 
up" for three days on a recent run 
nortli,
"All Hie.se ihlng.s make me appreci­
ate Hie old Okanagnii as Hie only eotin- 
try on earth," writes Mr. McCUiskcy, 
from Queen Charlotte City, In a letter 
to The Vernon,News,
"Tho iieoiilii here," he conHnue;i, 
"consltlcr Hicse l.dauds Hic farthest 
north-west eorner of ihe British Ein- 
idro and very few have lieard of tho 
Okanagan Valley, Wlien I told them of 
the cllniale, the largo dally shlpiiienlH 
of. fruit, the ll.shing, Ihe enormous 
Coldstream Haneh, and our big deer, 
they were asiounded a.'i the deer lierc 
are like lftri:e ruhblts. The liidusirics 
hero tiro logi'lng, il'shllig and fiirmlng, 
and Hie farmei'.i an' already putting 
their heads logeiher lo organize to sell
shot, amd the 4iag liiriits are 4 per day 
and 15 for the season.
Merchants whose stock in trade 
includes ammunition are jubilant. 
Not for years, in some cases never 
before, have such bumper sales 
been recorded, and the pheasants, 
aU business people agree, are a 
splendid asset to the district.
These game birds are reported in 
good number, and fine bags have so 
far been the rule.
. A significant indication of the num­
ber of birds being taken is that on 
Tuesday evening's trains, alone, 100 
pounds of pheasants were despatched 
to other places, mostly to the Coast.
Each year since 1926 has been mark­
ed by the gradual penetration of the 
birds into more outlying sections of 
the North Okanagan generally, and 
this season some have been noted in 
such distant areas as near Enderby and 
in Creighton Valley,
The pheasants are evidently learning 
to thrive hi wooded territory, as well 
as hi the open fields, in this part of 
the valley, which seemingly Is ideal for 
their development.
Geese And Ducks Dow’n 
The geese ore now down In fair 
numbers, one observer estimating that 
there are from 150 to 200 close to the 
city. They have been noticed particul­
arly, just east of Oyania, and nt the 
north end of Okanagan Lake.
There is good duck shooting, the 
Swan Lake area being an especially 
favored si>ot, The northern species are 
now coming down.
Sportsmen this season are also find­
ing the Hungarians In good number.
Deer hunting continue,s lo attract its 
devotec.s, but it l.s anticipated that the 
.shooting of these anlmal.s will bo 
greatly hiiproveil lus soon us deeper 
snow covens the lilll.s and force.s them 
lower.
Fine FLshIng
Shooting Is not, however, claiming 
the entire attention of .sportsmen of 
Hie dtstrlet. Tho anglers are still hav­
ing a gala Hnie of It,
Fred C. Simmons, for Instance, led 
best week's field when he lioiSlced a 
beautiful trout ut Mabel Lake, Weigh­
ing 14 iKiimds, 3 oimce.s. Charles Brosl, 
fi.slilng In the same lake, on Sunday, 
wa.s not far behind with one Hiiphig 
Ihe seales at 13 pounds, 0 ounees; 
wlille David Hunter, the son of W. T, 
Hunti'r, landed a lO-iKiunder. Okan­
agan Lake also has yielded a good crop 
recently, Jack WoikIh' II-iHiunder on 
Sunday apparently having been the 
outstanding catch.
COUNCIL DOES NOT 
FAVOR PURCHASING
this was the means'used in taking the ,, 
goods from the shop, •'
-After rifling the store, the thieves 
locked all the doors, j ’ust as they were 
before making the entrance.
Much of the goods were emptied from 
their containers, and taken loosely from 
the building, and the. boxes were all 
left strew’n on the floor! These boxes 
would be a means of identification 
-afterwards—
Price of $10,000 Deemed Too
High For 1,000 Feet Addi-----
tibn To Beach Frontage
joining and nmning east of the pre- 
sent~ffi'vic bearih' property thrire
It is thought that a car must have 
beeri used in the getaway, but no noise 
was heard by the occupants of the 
apartments close at hand.
' 'When Miss McLeod^ent down to Ihe 
store on Saturday morning, as the 
doors were locked, she did not notice 
anything wTong, and the theft was not 
discovered until about 8:15 ami. At 
that time, two employees of Miss Mc-
dta“Prowser-entered'-the’“store'“together“
and they then discovered the theft. 
Miss McLeod states that she did not---------WVW*-W,̂  V44.CAU 04.̂ 4. VXUa XLUU
---- 7̂“--— ----- -̂------——was™reoc-ntly- -Garry™any—hisur^ice—agfunst—the—ioss;
-m ade b y -th e -T io ta r 3 r e iu tr th a t ' a  p le b is - ----------------------------------- ---------------------
cite should be taken to determine the 
wishes of the taxpayers, and a letter 
from the Rotary Club committee tha.t.
has been active in the matter was-dis  ̂
cussed in committee, following the re­
gular meeting of the Council on Mon­
day evening.
The Rotary committee holds an op­
tion to purchase the property in ques­
tion at a .price said to be $10,000, and 
the suggestion was that the issue should 
be voted on shortly, and. if ratified, 
that the cost should be taken from 
general revenue, spread over a period 
of years.
Following discussion on Monday 
evening, however, the Council adopted 
a resolution in whicl\. the opinion was 
expressed that the price involved is 
too high and recording the decision 





Prominent Liberal, Rumored As 
Yale Standard Bearer, 
Makes Statement
INDIANS MAKING 
LAST FIGHT FOR 
LIVES AT COAST
Trio Convicted of Murder Are 
Having Case Reviewed In 
Appeal Court
Eneas, Alex, and Rlchard.son George 
Hie Canford Reserve Indians, convict­
ed of the murder of Dominion Con-
stable P. H, Gisborne at the last A.S- ,«xx.,.uiu..y uuere.siea m
■october' 2 0  W Ur f S .  DeiffirMuT
"That he will definitely seek the can­
didature as. the Liberal staridard bearer 
in the constituency of Burrard in the 
next Dominion election was the state­
ment made by G. G. McGeer, K.C.. 
M.L.A., of Vancouver, in the course of 
his visit here during the past few days.
Mr. McGeer, who has been enjoying 
duck and pheasant hunting in the 
North Okanagan, as a relaxation from 
strenuous political activities, admitted 
that he had also been asked to be the 
Liberal repre.seiitative in the Yale rid­
ing but his present plans are to enter 
the contest In the metropolitan riding 
instead.
“While I appreciate the honor 
conferred upon me by members of 
the party In the Okanagan,” he 
remarked, “I feel it incumbent up­
on me to run at the Coast.” 
Pressed for a statement as to wheth­
er he would be a Vancouver mayoralty 
candidate, Mr. McGeer said he was not 
particularly Interested In municipal
phy, are, through their counsel, niaffing opportun ty ffir Hie'city “  Vanco^S 
a last legal fight for their lives before jX i  up with 0  her cW 
Hî e ̂ Appeal Court at Vancouver this the D otX rrorcT u u ffi^ ^
for a common reorganization of munl- 
1- clpnl taxation >nd finance, which must 
nei- In' whirir through a realignment of natlon-
arrpst of r.n tun W M ® l“'ovhiclal and municipal obllga-
K^wa '̂̂ .'iSari’o S itS  Tn fS i;f r
?ĉ SbleTos!\lm Zr"
“You have tho problem right here 
hi the Okanagan where your farniera
’ T li fi gatlon-s wlilc'li the larnior.s hi the un-
sonHii’ir Ih . are ri'iire- organized dtstrlets do not have to pay ■moling the Crown, and It l.s aiitlelpat- at all, ' ^
Other factors have been Injected Into 
Hie defence.
As at Hie A.sslzo Court trial, Hie At-
ed that the hearing of the ca.se will not 
close until late Hits week.
OFFER ON rUOPERTV KEFU.SKl)
An offer ot $100 cash made by N. 
Basaruba for approximately one acre 
of property, to Hie rear ot'll, A. Per- 
gu.soii's house on Seventh Street, wa.s 
turned down by the City Cotiiiell at 
Hielr meeting on Monday evening, Tlie 
Lund Sales Committee presented a re- 
|K)rt on the olfer, stating Hint In their 
oiihiloii It was nnsatlsfaelory.
"The Viincouver situation Is similar 
lo that ot Toronto, Montreal, Wlniili>cg. 
Calgary or Edmonton and as the do- 
pre.sslon hangs on. as It Is bound to do, 
iho necessity of the cities and inuiil- 
elpalllles Joining together will become 
more acute,"
On his visit here Mr. McGeer has 
been aeeoinpanled by Mrs. MeCleer, and 
he slates that they liotli have enjoywl 
their trip to the Okaiuigan Immensely,
T w e l v e  H u n d r e d  M ile  T r e k  
F r o m  E s t e v a n  t o  L a v i n g t o n ,  
F o r  F a m i l g  a n d  4 0 0  S h e e p
DISPUTE ARISES 
O V E R  S A L E  OF  
BELGIAN LAND
Three Young Ladies In Party 
Travelling Over Precipitous 
Mountain Trail
■ ••t.lt.l,) Mt l i t  V-144.4* iitZMAl.'l HI 414 1,41 ;niu
tor iii'w si.iirs, wlili'h should he on their produce, and are al.'O conslilerlni’
a weekly paia-r."
With reference to his imtrol work Mr. 
MeOlu.skey says lie Is convinced tliiit If 
the fishing remihulons are not strictly 
enforced, the whole Industry will lie 
ruined wlHiln a short time.
Twelve hundred miles Is a long way 
lo drive slieep, Hevenieen months Is a 
long time to he on the trail, and (mt- 
hai's the end Is not yet In .'.Iglit, U wa.s 
In .lone of 1033 ilial M, EppanI, his 
wife and her ;.on .Marled out from E.s- 
U'van, aa.'>k„ wlHi about 400,.sheep, Lm.i 
Week they drove them Inii'i the Lear- 
moiiHi r.ineli at LavtiiMlon, B, O, There 
they will probahly remain for the 
winter, La'.t winter they .stayed near 
Foremost, Alla,
In the Interval, they safely travelled 
many a weary mlU' and ern.s.sed a pass 
111 the mountains over which It.would 
api>ear that mountain goats would 
make their way wilh exlremi' dlllh'ulty,
Bears were frequently .'.cen hut did not 
molest them. Of Illness they knew 
nothing, I'mllcilons of failure wen- 
trequent. HU(’ce;.s crowned Ihe effort 
thouuh the mounlatn.-i were loo pre- 
elplioiis fur the aeeomiianylng covered 
wagon wlileh ha<l to back track uiul 
tin'll to detour via Marysville. C'rau- 
brook, Cre.-iton, ami finally picked tqi 
the weary wopion and kUldlt! east of 
Gray Creek on Kootenay Ldu',
M. Eppard talk-i wl'lh a Yankee 
twang and appafeiilly Itiiow.s no tear. 
Ill- 1;. the stulf of which good Bllll.sh 
Columhlan.s are made. Ill.'i wKe and lier 
.small .'.on are doing their bit and when 
seen by The Veriioii News on W.'dnes- 
day noon Hui woman wa.s <au plekliu' 
some apples and ihe liny youth, hall 
i\ mile or more a',vay. tended the .sheep, 
his companion a shepherd dog. Two 
iConllnued on Page 4, Col, -jr
Judgment Awarded ITankey & 
Co., In Small Debts Court, 
A-gainst P. Van dc Puttc
A Judi’incnt hi Ihe .Small Debts Court 
before Magistrate lleggle on Friday 
afternoon awarded Ilanlo'y .1: Co„ Ltd,, 
Hie sum of $(U against 1’, Van da PuUe 
a.H eoMs, comml.-.'.lon. and expen.ses, 
which Hu- company claimed wiui duo 
' It us the ageal tor ;l■llin|! a pU'co of 
lan.l, owiud by Me, V.ui ili> Putte in 
Belgium,
Notice of apis'.d lm;i already been 
tiled, nnd It Is extK'eied Hint Ibe'casi' 
will come up In the Couuiy Court nonn.
ItaiiUey .\i Co, el.dme<l that they sold 
tilts land as the agents ot Mr, Van do 
Putte, and were eiiUlliHl lo the money 
lor .services rendered. The piico In- 
solved wa;i altoul $,5,500, However, Mr. 
Van do PuiJe repudiated this claim and 
sl.itcil that the eomimnv wa. never 
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SILVER WEDDING IFOUR KEREMEOS 
ANNIVERSARIES MEN FIN E D  FOR 




At 1 Substantial Fines Paid By Quar­
tet Following County 
Court Trial
AEMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 15.—A 1 ?
notable ■ “silver wedding" celebration 1 of the old South which lengthened pic- 
took place at th e , residence of Mrs. ture^uely a month ago crashed rather 
Prank Becker on Friday afternoon, soggily to earth this week as f<^r Kere- 
when, as President of the Women’s meos young men, alleged to be mem- 
Auxiliary, in connection with St. Jfames’ bers of an “eviction party which es- 
Church, she entertained four of its sayed to rid the Keremeos district of 
members who are celebrating their j Doukhobor labor, sullenly submitted 
silver weddings this year. The guests I constitutional methods in Yale county 
were Mrs. Lancaster,. Mrs. Pellett, Mrs. court and paid substantial fines.
Cook, and Mrs. Clayton. These four William'Forrester, alleged to be the 
ladiea together with Mrs. Wesley Mil- leader of the group was fined $35,_^d 
ler, ■ wife of the ■•former pastor here, Alfred Ezra Mills, Fred Cr^ker, and 
were each presented with a gift. Joseph Bush each forfeited $25., Kere-
meos and the surrounding district took 
, a lively interest in the case, it being 
F IN E  TEN -PO IN T D EER regarded by some as a test of the tol- 
SHOT AND SWIMS erance of the Doukhobor in the lower 
OUT INTO SIW ASH BAY Similkameen,
Attempted Alibi
WINFIELD, B. C., Oct. 15.—One of I The four youths were convicted over 
the first of the local hunters to get his a forcibly urged alibi; several defense 
buck was George Berry, who bagged witnesses being called-in an eflort to 
a fine ten-pointer a few miles south prove that the accused had-no part in 
of Siwash Bay on Sunday afternoon, the incident. T h e  four Doukhobors, 
He was accompanied by Rex Clark. however, solidly stood by their identi 
The animal was standing by the mar- fication. 
gin of the lake and when shot swam The case arose out of an attempt by 
out for some distance where it died. a number of Keremeos people to oust 
The youthful hunters then waited Doukhobor labor from the Keremeos 
for the waves and the wind, which for- | orchard^
Today the “Bay” announces their appointment as Agents in 
V e r n o n  for the nationally known line of Brandrain-Henderson 
Limited, manufacturers in B.C., of the famous brands of B-H  “English’nOO% Pure 
Paints, and Ghi-Namel Fast Drying Enamels and Stains. Complete stocks are now 
available and we urge every Homeowner to enjoy that measure of Painting satisfac­
tion and Economy guaranteed by these Famous Products.
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tunately was blowing in the right di­
rection, to wash the animal ashore.
OBITUARY
Jared Derby
The death occurred in the Vemon 
Jubilee Hospital on Friday, October 12, 
of--one-of—the--oldest--pioneers.-of-the 
Lumby-district in the person of Jared 
Derby, aged 77 years.
Four young Doukhobors had wander­
ed into the district and had secured | 
employment with Clarke and Arm­
strong, fruit packers and -shippers. 
Early on the morning of Septem­
ber 17, the four Doakliobors, Fred 
Gritchen, Williain Strnkoff, Peter 
Stmkoff and George Plotnikoff 
found their cabin surrounded by a 
crowd of men, thirty in number, 
wearing masks. The vigilantes en­
tered the quarters, and inform ^ 
■tHeTonr~“invaaere’’T‘they~'w 
ing for a ride.
The Doukhobors obediently packed]
The late Mr. P^^by w ^ o n e  of the given escort on a
earliest settlere in the Lumby ^ tr ic t , some nine niiles out of town, de-
commg into the valley about 40 ye^s posited on the road, and told to keep 
1  [on going until they reached their homeranch tili shortly before his death 
Mr. Derby was born m Ontario at 
the town of Pendleton and while still 
a young man, felt the call of the west 
and- came to - the- Okanagan-valley.--He 
remained single all his life.
While of a retiring disposition he was
in Grand Forks.
Charges Laid
-But instead of- doing- as--they were 
bidden, the young Doukhobors. to this 
point apparently docile enough, cun­
ningly waited until their tormentors 
were out of sight, and then returned
“ B e a v e r ”
P a in t s
For all outside and inside 
purposes. A high grade paint 
properly compounded ' with „ 
Pure Linseed Oils and speci­
ally heat treated oils to pro­
duce a smooth-flowing, high 
lustre film of great durability.
Exceptional spreading and 
covering capacity make it a 




Pints ......... ;......Each $ .60
B-H F re sco ta
Cold Water Finish. Does 
not attract dust and contains 
special ingredients, making jt 
a non-poisonous disinfectant. 
Beautiful Tints, Sanitary and 
Healthful.
--------—5=lb.—-packages- — 5-
White and colors 
Each 75c
BRANDKAM - HENDERSON 
LIMITED
Have a Home Decorating 
Service. Write us about your 
problems or for New Ideas of 
- Colorful- Home, Decoration....
A Bit of History
The Hudson’s Bay Company 
was incorporated in 1670. In  the 
same century the firm of Brand- 
ram Bros. & Company offered to 
their ..trade ..the ..how ..World 
Famous Brand of Brandram s 
Genuine B.B. IVhite Lead. This 
nationally renowned White Lead 
forms the White Base of all 
B-H “English” Paints, providing 
an unparalleled guarantee of 
Durability and Protective Value 
For over 200 years these firms 
have dominated their respective 
-fields—and—in—offering—these. 
Paints the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany are following their tradi­
tional policy of selling only 




A Clear Hard Drying Var­
nish. Heelproof and Water­
proof. Suitable |or all inside 
r purposes. A special “BAY’ 
value for this- offering.
Gallons ..... Each $2.50
% Gallons ....Each $1.45
Quarts .......Each $ .85
Pints ...... .....Each $ .50




■ITie New Fast drying Pro­
ducts that produce the clean, 
lustrous finish so much de­
sired in the Modem Home. 
Acid resisting, Oilproof and 








Pints ........ Ea, $ .85








one of the most respected^ men in the L^ the employers, and straightway laid
valley, and one of-the best known. 
Mr. Derby was a patient at the Ver
their complaint before the police. 
Charges were laid against four of the
non Jubilee Hospital for only two abductors who were in due
weeks, and death was the result of old course toomnlitted'to’ErrhigHer court by 
age. Magistrate Baton on ■ the strength of
Relatives of Mr. Derby are two broth- prosecution evidence at preliminary 
ers, - Andrew-and—Howard,-of-Liunby,|hearingr
andThree otlief~bfotKeTs7”fesldehnirl Much of the_ evidence at ttteT arw as
conflicting.
His Honor Judge J . R. Brown,, who
Ontario.
The funeral was held on Saturday ^   ̂ x,. .. -----
from’“Cam.^eirs Undertaking Parlors presidedr~poiDted~out thau no- mattei 
and was attended bym anyof th e -p io -  what-their—real-or—unaglned-grievance, 
neers of the district. Interment was in in Canada citizens had no right to take 
the Vernon cemetery, and the Rev. D. the-law-in-thehr-own—han^. —
JKQWiaHdrofflCtatgdl— ~ ' M. M; ^Colquheun-and-w. R. Long,
l-N CO R PO R-ATet>-2V9 MAY-1 e r o
SEWING CLASSES ARE
ARRANGED AT ARMSTRONG
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Oct. 15.—Near­
ly twenty children attended on Satur­
day at the first of the series of sewing 
classes which will be held this winter 
under the auspices of the Women’s In­
stitute. Mrs. Chamberlaine was in 
charge, and was well satisfied with the 
way in which her pupils settled down 
to their work.
both of Penticton, were counsel for tHg 
Crown and the accused respectively.
O X FO R D ^ O U P  
SERIES ENJOYED
H I R A M  W A L K E R  & . S O N S .L l M I T E D
OisTiiLtnr AND HCAO orricc  vvALKCnviiur r » - w .
ESTABLISHED I85H
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the I^iquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
RHEUMATISM
M U ST GO — or 
Your Money Bock
This unique ofTcr Is mndc by n big, rcBponsiblc firm, the miikora of ALLBNRU, wiilch gives such nmnz- Ingly quick roiiof from rheumntlam, sciatica', ncurltia, iumbago, atifC Jointa nmi backache, that they want every sulTorcr to try ALLIONUU. It must sivo you relict or it iloean't coat you u cent, Juat get a bottle from your drugglat, tiike na tllrected and If the Btlffncsa, awelling and pain are not greatly reduced, take the empty bottle back. 'Your money will bo refunded.
Platrihulcd In Canada by 
'W. K. nuckley Limited, Toronto 2. ,
A L I . E IM R U
THE GUARANTEED REMEDY.
JU S T  t h a t
MUCH BETTER
“  B o t t l e
;
.y
R e d u c e d  
: P r ic e
^M nerPtice
* 3 1 5
'Thomiiucolil quality 
in ic liiiiig o d  a liico  
1770—now cvoryoiu'i 
inny ciijfiy it at i Iicmo 
new low prIccH.
B U R N E T T S
Campaign At Armstrpng Con-! 
eludes With Large Public 
Rally In City Hall
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 17.—A 
week’s Oxford Group campaign in 
Armstrong, commencing on Wednesday 
of last week, climaxed with a public 
meeting at the City Hall on Tuesday 
night, conducted by Mrs. McLellan, of 
Salmon Arm, and with “Jimmie’ 
Jones, of Vancouver, as the principal 
speaker. Mr. Jones, who, with Mrs. 
D. A. Johnson, of Salmon Arm, came 
to Armstrong last week by invitation 
of the Rector of St. James, the Rev, 
L. J . Tatham, had paid a number of 
private visits during ih stay.
He was, however, restricted in this 
by an attack of illness which quite in­
capacitated him for nearly two days.
A successful meeting was held at the 
Parish Hall on Sunday night, at which 
a number of young people showed much 
interest in the movement, a small team 
from Salmon Arm assisting with this.
A larger team from the same place 
came over on Tuesday night with Mrs. 
McLellan, the leader.
Mr, Jones gave an address In which 
the "four absolutes’’ which base the 
ideals of the group, Purity, Honesty, 
Unsclfishnes.") and Love, wore stressed, 
and the object of the Group In seeking 
to bring about tho development of those 
in individual character, under tre in­
spiring influence of tho Christian reli­
gion, amongst the members of all 
Christian churches and outside of 
thorn.
Later on it was arranged that weekly 
Group meetings shall bo hold at the 
residence of Mrs, Knight Harris, and 
other centres,
T h is  fine liqu or is th e  p rid e  o f  th e  
C o m p a n y ’s lis t  an d  o f a  q u a lity  th a t  
h as  w on firs t  p lace  w ith  con n oisseu rs 
everyw here.
BLENDED AND BOHLED IN SCX)TLAND
In 26-oz. 
Size
Hudson’s Bay Demerara Rum also has long 
been a favorite
QrnfXjÔ ttê tA. mxyce, tharu tu/tr
)/>
INCORPORATED S'?? MAY 1 6 7 0 .
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor. Control Board, or by tho Province of British 
Columbia.




WINFIELD, B,C„ Oct, IB.—Fearing 
I'dangor of Infection Dr, Ootnmr, Mcdh 
cal Health Ollloor for tho dlstrlnt, or- 
1 dored school to remain closed hero for 
another week,
END PAIN —  S o o th e
SORE HANDS
h y  R u b b in g  in  f
Property, Long Vacant At Hen­
don, Purchased By 
Clyde Brooke
SALMON VALLEY, B, 0„ Oct, 15.— 
Tho old Thompson estate at Hendon, 
which ha.s been vacant several years 
has been purohivscd by Clyde Brooks, 
of Tappon,
Mrs, W, P, Smith has boon visiting 
at tho homo of her daughter, Mrs, W. 
Bohweh, of Hendon, during tho past 
week,
Mr. and Mrs, Morgan, of Bummer 
land, wore visitors at A, J. Hoywood’s 
Uust Friday and Saturday,
Arthur Walto returned last week end 
from Kamloops, whoro ho him been 
working,
Mr, and Mrs. A, Pryco have another 
little daughter, who was born In Ver­
non last Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs, Douglas lloywood and 
Hertle visited at the homo of Mrs 
Uahy, of Salmon Ann, on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs, J, Duthlo and family, 
M)wnt Buiulay In Armstronit, with Mr 
and Mrs. aainblo,7u Parks, of Armstrong, look tho 
Hi'i'vlco at Silver Crook Sunday, In the 
iihsenne of tho Rov. Mr. Solder, who 
was (lonllnod to his hod sovoral (iays 
last week.
One lamp can’t fill 
two sockets
“'1 5 3 s  A
IT'S LIVER THAT MAKES 
YOU FEEL SO WRETCHED
Wake up your Liver Bile
-No Calomel nccoHsnry
Kor to fool hiinUby mid Imnpy. .your nvtir iniial pour Iwn |uuim1n of llipild liiln lulu your Ihiwum, nvery ilny, Wllboiit timt lilln, Iruvibln■InrU. I’lxir illii;i*Um>', Slow nllmlimllim,
Tliifi advcTl iHoinont is not publisliiMl or iliHiilayeil by Uu; I,i(iuor Control Uoanl or by Ihc
nionl of Uriliisli Colninbia.
fiovorn-
l*olRoni in ill* ixHly. Uftriornl wrelohotlnDM, Mow onn ymi nipnei (a nlmr up n nltimllnn Uka ihia oompleUily yi\i\\ inara bowal-moviitg •M(a, nil, minarAl wMer, Inxativa nmiiy of ftlifiwlnic Kum, nr rwighnuaT Tliny ilim'l wftka up ̂ our llvar.Vim nami (̂ arUr'a litUa Uvar Pilla. Ptiraly ^aUbla. Bnfa, Qulnk ami aura mmilia. Aak 
.r v***̂'̂  nAina. Uafuaa aiiljaUiuloa, al ait ilmcgUU, H
ARMSTRONG CHURCH 
ILA D IES ENTERTAIN
ARMSTRONG, B.O,, Oct, 15,—Tlio 
Social Olrnlo In connoo.llon with tho 
United Cluirch, which Is comimsed of 
those lucmhcrs who doslrn to help tho 
lulsslou work t)iit imi compelled hy 
family ties and from other causes to 
rofraln from Joining In llui sowing clr- 
eles, and so do tho work at homo, hiut 
l.helr annual nnlertahunont at Zion 
Ohureh imrlor on Friday afternoon, 
tho Women’s Missionary Society noting 
tui hosts, The guests were seated, no- 
eordlng to their birthdays, at tables 
reiiresentlng tho four soiuions, Refresh­
ments were served anil vocal and in­
strumental muslo given,
THERE arc throo things b  do 
when a lamp burns out: do without 
tho light, rob another socket, or 
hurry to tho storo.
Tho way tp avoid all throo troubles 
is to koop a carton of Laco Mazda 
Lamps in y o u r houso so that re- 
placom onts con  bo mode in a 
mlnuto.
And b o sld o s  this conyonlonco 
Logo Mazda Lamps cost loss when 
bought by tho carton. "
MAZDA lAMPS]
A CANADIAN MADE PRODUCT
Sold by
ilu iif iim t’ fi H a i j  f f li in ttu tu a .
i N c n n e o n s i R n  snii  msv  1 0 7 0
K w o n g  H i n g  L u n g  
W . J ,  N i c h o l s  L i m i t e d  
V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e  C o .^  L i m i t e d
isb
Thursday, October 18, 1934
h itler  INFLUENCE 
IS C R U X  O F A L L  
EUROPE’S TROUBLE
L a v in g t o n  N ew s  I t e m s
Capt. H. G. Scott Gives Brilliant 
Survey of Current Political 
Scene
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. 15. — A 
gathering of 60 people sat down to 
supper .at the meeting of the Penticton 
branch of the Canadian Club, held in 
the'Three Gables Hotel on Tuesday 
'■ night of last week. The Club appears 
to have received an impetus this sea­
son,. and attendances have so, far been 
higher, than at any time during recent 
years. The guest of honor bn Tuesday 
- was .Captain,.H.. G.,,Scott,,,yrh,o,,;Spoke. 
with. brilliant and .intimate knowledge 
upon the present ppjitical situation in 
Europe, with which recent travel on 
that continent has made him thor­
oughly conversant. ■'
The crux of the whole matter is 
the situation in Germany under 
the amazing and very militant in- ' 
fluence'of Hitler, he declared- 
. The lecturer maintained that a large 
number of the German people are not 
in line with modem developments un­
der "Der Fuhrer," but it is exceedingly 
unhealthy to say so. Hitler has, how­
ever, succeeded in getting hold of the 
youth of the i^untry. Newspapers are 
completely muzzled by the government, 
and only those which will blindly fol- 
_low-the-lines4ai(L.down-lor,_them_are-, 
allowed to survive. This makes for ' 
monotony , and lack Of interest, and 
hundreds of periodicals have become 
“bankrupt and gone out of sight.” 
Meanwhile, there is a growing de­
mand in Germany for news and 
ne^vspapers from outside, which, 
though sedulously snppre s s e d, 
shows undoubtedly that the Ger­
man people are becoming suspici­
ous of what is handed out to them 
in their own press.
LAVINGTON, B. C.. Oct IS_TVTr
and Mrs. Stephen Freeman have been 
 ̂ to Vancouver
two weete."°“  ̂ points during the past
i 9 ’ Osborn has been appointed 
district under the 
Dominion Elections Act.
hp. and Mrs. Peter Walker, of Vic- 
toria, were visitors on Monday last to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Blankley.
Mi s . Campbell Johnston enjoyed a 
change, just recently. 
With her daughter and son-in-law Mr 
and Mrs. Phil French. ’
_ Mrs. Roy Kird returned on.Saturday 
from a trip to Blue River,' where she 
v̂as visiting with friends for a few 
■days.
The lecturer spoke of the tragedy of 
a great people, such as the German 
nation undeniably is, adopting an at­
titude of mind which can tolerate bar­
barities reminiscent of the worst period 
of the Middle Ages. The extraordinary : 
attack upon the Jews, the savagery of 
Hitler's treatment of political oppon­
ents, even those at one time his friends, 
the attitude towards religion, all point 
to a relapse into a brutality which 
should have no part in the affairs of 
a civilized nation.,„_.  ̂_ _____ _____ _̂___
The movements of Nazi troops 
upon the German side of the bor-
7der,..and the..discovery in- Germany 
of printed manifestoes ready for 
broadcasting had the coup been 
successful, prbve conclusively that 
the hideous crime of the assassi­
nation of Dolfuss must be laid to 
Hitler’s charge.
In Mussolini, however, it  would ap- 
pear that Hitler has met his match;
of the hands-ef-
^AustriaJay Ttalian,,^French,—and—Bal- 
kan sj-mpathy and help, would appear 
-to havemven a severe check to Hitler- 
iah policy; while the probable rami- 
flcatiOiiB Ol larin treaties, by mvertmg
p̂roduce to th&,;Bouth European from- 
the Northern German ports—a move­
ment thought by some to have been ori- 
-ginated-and-fomented^by-the Jews;-ma y
bring many hardships upon the Ger­
man people, who are already suffering 
somewhat from a lack of necessary im­
ports.
The speaker referred to the recent 
treaty between Poland and Germany, 
which, for the present, seems to have 
settled amicably the. long-disputed 
question of the Polish Corridor. ' It 
would appear, he said, that now Rus­
sia is t)usy in the East, and needs all 
her resources to watch Japan, Poland 
is in a far stronger position than she 
was a short time ago; hence the change 
of heart In Herr Hitler, which is ap­
parently uniwpular with his colleagues. 
The other nations are wondering if 
thqre arc not .some secret clauses in 
the agreement between the two coun­
tries.
Captain Scott called attention to a 
situation which, he said, will bear 
uatchlng. There is an atheistic band 
vhicli stretches right across the con­
tinent from East to 'West, Prance is 
offlclally atheistic; Germany is cer- 
‘ talnly un-Cliristlan, and appears to be 
endeavoring to supplant the idea of a 
Chrl.st-God of Love by some thunder­
ing Thor of heroic warfare; and Rus­
sia hn.s reverted to the stage of active 
persecution.
The lecture was a brilliant summing 
up of present conditions and anxieties.
At an executive meeting of the Oan- 
â dlrm Club held on ■Wednesday, Hugh 
Clelland wa.s unanimously elected a 
■n̂ emher of the committee, to replace 
the Rev, D, A. PowHo, w'ho ha-s re­
cently left PoiUlcton.
Home Wiped Out
WINPIe l o , Oct. 15.~Oharllo
‘•I'll left on Saturday for the Cariboo, 
toilowliig word received from his par- 
ent.s that they had been completely 








INCORPORATED 2 9 ? AY 1 6 7 0 .
........................................................................................................ ................. ..................................................... I................... .
® o m iian n .. — Hi,
PURITY 
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sold at 10c 
per pkt.
" P k f
S p e c i a l  A n n o u n c e m e n t
5 c m
For the Benefit of Our Out-of-Town Customers W e Are 
Extending Our Harvest Sale to . . . . . . . Wednesday, O C T O B E R  24 t h  I




' 3  lbs. for . 
Hudsonia.





100 lbs........ ......- .^ 6 .0 5
10 lbs........... ... ... GSeS
Purity Flour—
98s ..... .................. .........? 3 .1 0
Cinderella—
49s. .............. - .....^ 1 .6 5
R e a l  H a r v e s t  B a r g a i n s  i n  R e a d y - t o - W e a r  D e p t •  =
SILK  FROCKS
Special purchase for afternoon or 
evening wear. Sand crepes, also 
fancy crepes. Smartly fashioned 
and neatly trimrried. Long or puff 
sleeves. The new shades. Sizes 14 
to 44. Extra special.
Each .................... ..... $ 3 .9 5
Ovaltine —  Builds up the
children'. . ■' ■
" Large tin ......^ 1 .0 9
Medium tin .................6 7 ^
W OOL JE R S E Y  DRESSES
These'are very smart garments for 
the cooler days. Gontrasting collar 
and cuffs. Shades: Wine, green, red, 
brown, navy and black. Sizes 14
to 42. Special value. $ 3 .2 9
Each
W OM EN’S AND MISSES 
COATS
Warm wool- materials in bark 
weave, suede cloths and flecks. All 
have fur collars. Colors; Green, 
navy, brown and black; Sizes 14 to
44. A super value. $ 1 2 .9 5
Each
W OOL SK IR T S
Smartl}’ designed in fleck weave 
fabrics; side or front pleats; trim­
med pocket and buttons. Colors: 
Blue, brown, wine and black. Sizes
1 4 .0 ,-jo , $ 2 . 4 9
Special, each
SILK  BLOOMERS
For women and Misses. Fine qual­
ity rayon, applique trimmed, elastic 
at waist and knee. Shades of peach, 
pink and white. All sifes.
A big special. Each...........
3 i l k  P a n t i e s
These will sell quickly at this 
special price. Fancy weave rayon. 




Plere is a real snap; fine botany 
wool serge; neatly pleated: cotton 
waist, .Navy only. Ages S to 14' 
years. Special. $ 1 .2 9
Each
M i s s e s ’ S w e a t e r s  =
In longfancy weave designs, 
sleeves, smart style collar. Colors: 
Green, blue, tomato and brown.
Ages 6 to 14 years. 7 9 c
Lifebuoy Soap —  Protect 
your health. ____
C R EPE-D E-C H EN E DANCE SETS “ ^
Beautiful quality, modelled on the latest styles, 
trimmedL—pastel—shadesr-also—white.- AllJace-
3  cakes for .....
sizes.
-Ex t r a—val u C7-s et~
HOME FROCKS
In styles you would 
more for. Floral and fi 
All sizes; A feaLvaluET
expect to pay considerably 
igured print.
Special, each
CH ILD REN ’S SW EA TER S
Fancy weave wool mixtures; V and round neek ;








-83f^ M E N * S  S U I T S
Bovril Corned Beef— T̂he 
“besT m cans.
3  tins
 ̂'Milk—Tall Wsans. LBbrd 
Carnation or Pacific 
3  for ;-.:;...-.........T....... 29c 1
-Empress— Marmalade— St-ill- 
the best.
4-lb. tin ....................  4 l C
Heinz Soups — All kinds. 
10-oz. tins. OQ
3  tins ............... .........
HBC Malt. Cannot be re­
peated at this $1.15
- price. 3-lb. tin ....
Columbia Ungraded Peas 
Lay in a stock at this 
price. 5  tins ...........  J«J
M a d e - t e - M e ^ ^ a r e
ONE PANT
S_0lTS ^ 9 5
TWO PANT 
SUITS 1 6 ’ ®
M E N ! This is a ;unique opportunity to select 
your Fall Suits. Made specially to your own 
measurements from gOod quality wool fabrics. 
Call and make your selection—in any case drop 
in and see the materials whether you buy or not.
C o r n — White or Golden 
Bantam. Euv while prices
. . . . . . . 69c5  tins-




East or \\’est, .Always Best.
T U R N B U LL’S M ERINO  
U N D ERW EAR
.Specially knit from selected wool 
and cotton yarns, for warmth, com­
fort and wear. Shirt.s— Long sleeves' 
Sizes 3-1 to -11. Drawer.s— .Ankle 
lengtii. .Sizes 32 to -12!'- 8 9
S))ecial, garment .......  .....
__  COMBINATIONS




M EN ’S PU LLO V ER S
Penman’s 100 j)er cent pure wool, 
line quality, V or turtle iicck. Col­




W OM EN’S CAPE G L O V ^
50 pair only—You will have to 
hurry for these; fine quality cape:
■■--gotycLsira:desrSrze^~to-----
Ipa.. Special, pair............ ^ 1 « U U
HAND BAGS
24 only— Just a limited quantity, sp 
be on hand early. Extra quality, 
metal trimmed, silk lined, equipped 
with mirror and zipper. Colors: 
Black and brown. A A
Special, each ..............  t p l .U v
W O O L SCARVES
Lor -mother or daughter. The sea­
son’s. smartest woven scarves, in 
chock design with fringed ends. 
Good shades.
Special, each .....................  i o C
STA TIO N ERY SPECIAL
1 note .size P.ad. -10 sheets. V pkgc. 
blue lined Envelopes. l  A
Both for ........   lU C
_ D AIN TY N ECK W EA R  -------
Jusr what you have been waiting
-lor, to_b.rigIit£iL._.yj3Ur. dark—frock-.—
Alade of georgette, lace trimmed; 
also satin; . will fit round or 
neck. Colors white and (1*1 A A . 
eggshell. Special, each.. ^ l . u U
W O M EN ’S A N K LE SOCKS
Lovely soft wool, also silk and 
wool. Colors: Green, blue, yellow, 
beige and white. ' QQ
Sizes SpS to 10. P a ir .............  J 5 /C  ,
SOAP SPEC IA L
Extra large, size harcl milled soap, 
perfumed lavender, verbena and 
ro.se. Limit 10 cakes to a C 
customer. Special, each.......... DC
POND’S CREAM
\ anishing Cream, Liquifing Cream, 
Cold Cream. f \ A
X’our choice. Each ...............  D 4 C
Durable wearing quality grey domet 
flaunel, Good roomy cut. Coat style. 




A n n o u n c e m e n t !
i
tc
Having secured the exclusive Agency for
Brandram-Henderson
Products
wc arc in a position to supply our customers with n 






M en’s Shoe Special
$ 3 .8 9
Boys’ H i-Top Boots
Duralile calf uppor.s, nailed and sewn solo,s,. leatlter heels, 1 9
Size.s 11 to nj/., Ivxtra special, pair............................................
M ISSES’ OXFORDS
Two-tone calf, com­
position soles an d  
heels. Sizes 11 to 
Special, 
pair .... $1.75
CH ILD ’S OXFORDS
Good quality calf, two- 
louc, composition soles 





Black or Ijrtiwn calf 
two-tone, also black 
calf straps, Sizes 3 to 
3 in the hit, d*0 A A  
I'air ......... «p Z .D !I
BROGUES AND OXFORDS
Goodyear welted, rubber heels. Shade, new lirown. 
Sizes 0 to 11. Special, pair...............................................
S u p e r  B a r g a i n s  !
OUR RU BBER STOCK IS CO M PLETE — O U TFIT YOUR  
FA M ILY  AT TH E "B A Y "
F L A N N E L E T T E  SHEETING
vSoft warm weave, wliitc or gre)’. 
(i-lin. wide. 5 9 C
Special, yard ................
W H IT E  FL A N N E L E T T E  
A nice soft English quality. This
H o m e  F u r n i s h i n g  D e p t .
IS really marvelous Value, 27iii, 
wide. Special, 1 5  C
yard
U NBORDERED  CONGOLEUM SQUARES
An allraeiive floor coveriiig at a low price. Genuine Gold Seal quality. 
0x9 .......................sp-1.50 9xl0'/i .................S 7 .0 5  I'xb'lj j .............S 1 O .5 0
Ovio 9(1100    «{XX*{S0
Ox IS .................3 1 3 .5 0
=  UA*/ ........................
=  7̂ L̂xO ..................9x12
—  0x0 ...................... «p(LOo
HEM STITCHED  
LIN EN  PILLO W  SLIPS
Absolutely all pure 'Irish linen, buy 
for Chri.stmas gifts. O Q ^
Special, pair
BRIDGE SETS
sandwich plate and 8 bread and
Initler plates, splendid assort­
ment of patterns. $ 1 .5 0
= :  I’er set
CAKE PLA TES
Assorted floral designs; some with
elironinm plated handles, 7 5 c
L.ach ......................................
KAPOK
Selected quality, soft and downy
■" 3 9 cfor cushions, etc. 1-lh, hags, Special, each
ABSO RBENT COTTON
I’nre while. No .home should he
without a roll of this. 3 9 c
Cretonne
A mseful quality fur drapes or 
fnrniuire coverings, Klin. wi<lc, 
Si)ccial, ^ 9 # * ^
yard .............................
A r t  S a t e e n
Just arrived from hhigland. 
|(i Lively floral designs for 
co m fo rter coverings, llOin. 
wide,
Si'ecial, yard 2 9 c
MI), rolls. Special, eacli,...
RED FLA N N EL
Protect yourself and family against 
colds. .All pure wool. Medicinal 
(pialily. 2(lin, wide. 9 5 C
Special, yard
BABY FLA N N EL
All ptirc wool, in white. The Doctor
quality. 2(lin. wide. 8 5 c
DOWN COM FORTERS
Well tilled, liglit yet warm, floral 
art sateen coverings. .Size 00x72 
.S|,.-ci;,l, $ 4 . 9 5
eacli
■ MADRAS M USLIN
Will make smart curtains for the 
bedroom nr kitchen. ;i pretty de­
signs. .'toil), wide. 1 9 # %
S|)ecial, y.’ird ..................
CURTAIN N ET
In a durable me.sh. Good designs
in cream and beige. llOin.
wide. Si)ecial, yard............  f c O v
T A B L E  O ILCLO TH  
Mill Ends
In floral and check designs, 4f)in. 
wide. I.engths 1, 2 and 2 9 C
2pj yards. Special, yard,...
g l a s s  T O W ELS
All pure linen, type border in red 
or blue. Size liixt'it, J , 9 C
Special, each
COTTON BATTING
All pure white, for making bed 
comforters: soft and fleecy. 1-lh. 
rolls, S|)ecial, 3 3  C
each
Yard
C H EESE CLOTH  
Handy household size. 5-vard 
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Per lb...............  •'V to 10c
Fresh Minced Beef 
- .P e r  lb .- . :-— --TT. 10c
Rolled Oven Roasts Beef 
Per lb.................... ....... 15c
Bone l e s s  Rolled Shoulders 
Veal ;  1|C« 
Per lb. ............ JB-UU
Young Beef Liver 
Per-lb...... T................. 10c
Pork Sausages 
2  lbs. for .................... 25c









“T h e  P u re  F o o d . M arket”
VEP?NONr:B:c:
I Twelve Hundred 
Mile Trek From 
Estevan, Sask
(Continued from Page One) 
dogs accompanied the wanderers and 
their unpretentious covered wagon.
The route over the Monashee is 
plain sailing for a party which came 
over the almost wholly obliterated 
trail across the crags between Marys­
ville and the little settlement beside 
Kootenay^ lake. Marysville is a tiny 
hamlet not far from Kimberley and a 
few miles out beyond it westward the 
settlement ends. At the last settler’s 
house, Epiiard was' told he could not 
follow the trail for a  mile.
He followed it ^ross the summit, 
using axe and saw to force a pas­
sage. Sometimes he could not 
make half a mile in a  day there 
were so many windfalls to chop 
through. A record is said to have 
been about 60 windfalis in a quar­
ter of a mile, and such windfalls, 
ranging from six inches to three 
feet through.
Strange as it may seem their com­
panions for the greater part of the 
more difficult trail were three lone wo­
men. These were Margaret Dakin, a 
high school teacher at Kimberley, her 
sister, Doris Dakin, a high school 
student,-and—Mabel—McKay, dinother- 
high school girl. They crossed the pass 
that the summer before had deterred 
a party of Boy Scouts.
These three who are intrepid trail 
blazers, hearing of the venture by the, 
sheepman and his party, soon overtook 
them in the down timber section of 
the trail and labored hard to extricate 
them. Slowly and-tortuously the party 
made progress until at last the girls, 
reduced to a handful of beans for daily 
si^tenance struggled through, a n d  
broughfback provisions for the party 
sufficient to permit them to cover the 
remaining distance;
Then Eppard, leaving his wife and 
her son to tend the sheep, made his 
way back over the summit to where he 
had left his team and the covered 
wagon and taking the back track from 
Marysville turned south a few miles 
above Cranbrook to make the long 
detour. which Eppard and his sheep 
avoided because the dust on the road­
side made the sheep ill, and travelled 
the hundred miles or more via Cres- 
ton and the eastern bank of Kootenay 
lake.to Gray Creek, a^few miles from 
which they rejoined his wife and the 
flock. The crossing of Kootenay lake 
at Ainsworth was made on the..govern- 
ment ferry and was a sharp contrast 
with the laborious passing of the St. 
Mary’s river over which they were 
forced at one point to throw a 60 foot
bridge. ~~  ̂ I~T I”' ................
From Ainsworth they travelled day
The Fairest o f  The Fair
WELL KNOWN MAN 
KILLED WHEN CAR 
GOES OVER BANK
e
W , G. McSwain Had Record 





Fairest of all the fair at the Los Angeles county fair Pomona, Calif., «  Miss
Ann-Harriet Pettus, 18. She has b^ n  a c o ^
agricultural exposition. Queen Ann-H^riet is attended by a court ot 
maidens, each representing a major agricultural crop
I'by—day—north—andr-westward—̂ passing-,———
through-Kaslo, New-Denver,_and-Over ^  ^
to Nakusp on the Arrow Lakes. Then|i«ates ol costs 01 construction.
COLDSTREAM BUYS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
-The-action-of-the finance, committee,, 
in purchasing $1,000 SVi per cent. Dis­
trict of Coldstream bonds, maturing in 
1939, at $96.82, was confirmed at the 
regular meeting of the Coldstream Mu­
nicipal Council held on Wednesday of 
last week.
__The meeting also considered a plan
of the proposed diversion of the Lake 
Road, north of the landslide, submitted 
together with
CRIME NEWS REEL 
AMAZES CANADIANS
Action of - U .S. -Authorities. Re­
garding Hauptman Case 
Is Criticized
'The death of one of the best known 
C.PJl. railway men in the Okanagan 
Valley occurred on Saturday night at 
about 9.30 p.m. on a highway two 
miles south of Golden, when William 
Gordon . McSwain was accidentally 
killed on being thrown frojm a motor 
car that jumped the bank.
The late Mr. McSwain, was one of 
the oldest men in point of-service -on 
the:daily'0;p.Rr train;'ffito'the Ok 
agan, having been about 23 years on, 
the run. About two years ago he was 
transferred to the Golden section, but 
was a  frequent visitor to Vernon.
Four years ago he married Miss 
Margaret Corbett,, of this city. Besides 
his wife,, he is survived by his father 
and one married sister nri Prince Ed­
ward Island, and a brother, J . D. Mc­
Swain, of Edmonton, Alta.
The late Mr. McSwain was 44 years 
old. and Was born in Prince Edward 
Island. The funeral was held from 
the house of his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Corbett, at Elm Street, on Tuesday 
afternoon, with the Rev. Dr. Jenkin 
H. Davies officiating.
________Car Out of Control _____
According to the account of. the 
accident furnished by the other oc­
cupants of the auto, they were pro­
ceeding towards Golden after being 
out for a motor drive, and in round­
ing a comer on the mountain road 
the car got out of control arid jumped 
the bank. The three other occupants of 
the car escaped with broken bones, 
but Mr. McSwain was thrown from 
the automobile and hurled about 
forty feet. ’The car was a mass of 
twlsted-and ..bent .wreckage,:, asj a re­
sult. Two of the passengers iii the 
car, a man and a young girl, were 
badly injured, but the other mem­
ber of the party was able to walk 
back to Golden for help.
The exact cause of the fatal ac­
cident is not known, and no inquest 
will be held until the three other 
people are discharged from the hos 
pital and able to give evidence.
Badminton season opens October 30th. Start the 
right, with a new Racquet. Choose yours early.
Dunlop a n d  Spalding Badminton Racquets
DUNLOP
Popular ..................................
Tatler ........... .............;....  ■—
’Tri-Ply  ................$9.00
Gold Cup ......-........$10.50
■5 . P ly .;- ...................................
season
SPALDING
Contender ........   $2.50
Arrow .................. $3.oe -
Special ..........     $4.00
Carlton '    .....$5.00
Top F lite ..........................  $9.00
Jack Purcell ................ :.....$12.50
We. have a few last g e a r ’s Racquets to clear at 
half-price— while they last
b a d m in t o n  SHUTTLECOCKS
Spalding and Dunlop..:........ :.....Each 35c; 3 for $1.00; do2. $3.00
Badminton Racquets Restrung
Bring us your old Racquet for Re-Stringing. Quick service, fully 
guaranteed. Prices from $1.25 to $5.50.
We Are Sole Asents in -Vernon for the Famous
d e f o r e s t  G R O S L E Y
WINFIELD YOUTH 
BADLY I n ju r e d
Reader, Hertzs the" Greatest Value ever 
offered -in High-Grade. Sp^tacles.
esti- 
which"
to Nakusp on tne Arrow^Laxes. rxieu j j j  further consideration
they turaed south to Needles and cros-  ̂ dntP
. singjhere were soon on the road over | by the finance
VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 18.—Amaze­
ment is expressed here at the action 
dTUnited-States authorities in permit- 
ting news reel talkies to be made, a- 
rousing feeling against, Hauptman be
‘W orld-W ide’ R a d i o s
N O L A N ’ S
D r u g s  a / irf S f a t i o n e f y
We Deliver PH O N E 2 9 Vernon, B.C.
G et th e  H abit
fore hisjrial. A serial shown here com^ 
prises scene with Hauptman surround­
ed by detectives,-the—accused—visibly 
trembling like a trapped animal. It 
endsjwith United States Attorney Gen-
NEEDED LIGHTING
son with what they had been through _________
And now they are domiciled, on the A V I  W A WV IT
---------------------rLearmouth—Ranch—wh6re—the_. tenant, 1 J.l
S 2 . 7 5  welcomes them for so long as the sheep 1 *  ^  a
“  ’ eat up the weeds and meanwhile Mr.
TO Eppard is looking about for a perman- 
0!/« OK range and home.
I Lavington is a long way from Este- 
van and Mr. Eppard hopes some day 
Send no money I that success wlU .crown the efforts
until «nti«fled Of a valiant family. At least they are
with nccurate vision. Write tor new out Of the blighting Wind and drifting
« i « i e r ‘’EsJa!;uHhe" 8 y " " '  “ sand but even in the Okanagan where
GUAiiANTKK .8PKCTACLE CO. he brought hls flock of 419 sheep, the 
061 Howe. St. Vancouver. H-C. price is not attractive. One sort of a
............... ' . .  struggle Is.ended, another one com
p.o. .................................. Age........
SASKATCHEWAN 
DOUKHOBOR U N D S  
. - . w . .  W I L L  B E  S O L D
M Y - E A R N
Rescinding/a motion ^ op ted  at a 
previous meeting, in"'wliich the pro­
posal had been turned down, the City 
Council- on Monday evening voted to 
install an electric light at the east end 
of North Street. The earlier attitude 
to the matter had been because of the 
fact that it would mean an over-ex­
penditure for this year’s budget of the> 
Electric Light Committee.
After it had been pointed out that 
the location in question is very badly 
In need of a light, however, the chair­
man of the Finance Committee intro­
duced the motion favoring installing 
the additional service, and the cost 
will be provided for out of a contin­
gency fund.
eral Cummings declaring that they
havean-escape-proof-case-againstJiim..
The incident recalls the horror that 
swept Canada when Dillinger was 
l;tapped“in-a~theatre“by--fifteen- detec­
tives and shot down in cold blood -with­
out arrest of tr ia l Further indication 
of .similar methods was shown today 
when Mrs. Robinson, custodian of the 
kidnapped Mrs. Stoll was before the 
court for preliminary hearing at Louis­
ville, Ky. Asked by the. court if she 
had anything to say she angrily re-
WINFIELD, B. C., Oct. 15.—Frank 
Constable, a local youth, Is in the Kel­
owna General Hospital suffering from 
concussion and a broken collar bone, 
sristained in a motorcycle accident 
Sunday morning ateShanks’ Corner on 
the Vernon Road. ------ ------
How the .accident happened has not 
been definitely ascertained, but~it is 
thought that the condition oUttteToad: 
which at this pofn 
have been the cause.
The injured youth was driving Slowly 
~horth wUggroirTome unknown-rcasoB-j- 
-he -apparently—lost_control_of__the_jve;i 
hide and was thrown into the air, 
landing head foremost on the road.
torted that she had not .been allowed 
the benefit of a legal adviser, which 
she demanded as her right. Some 
hours later Mrs. Stoll’s brother-in-law 
urged Federal authorities to “make 
Mrs. Robinson more comfortable as she 
had saved Mrs. Stoll’s life.’’
G
G rants
C L O T H E S  S H O P
Every Week New Customers Ace Trying Us 
-  - N EW  FALL—M EN ’S-CLO TH IN G  -  .
4)attern3i~sizes 35 to 44, 2 prices ^ X 9 .7 5 , ^ 2 4 .7 5  
Better Clothes for Particular Men
___L OUNES 20TH  CEN TU R Y .. .
$ 2 7 : 5 0  - ^ 3 2 . 0 0  $ 3 5 . 0 0
Made-to-Measure _ ^  Guarantoed^ 
the~$30700 rang^^of’SiampIes!
I sold 30th Century Clothes for 20 years and I know 
when you buy these Clothes you cannot buy better. 
Watch Our Windows See Our Boys’ Wear
Remember a Woman Knows Value
h
30 Phone 30
W eek-End  
Specials
6c
Sect Leader Is Silent Regarding 
Future of His 
Followers
B.C. MAKES BIG BID 
F O R B E n E R R A T E S l
B. I,!. I’ilcbard.s 
Flat tins, per tin.






15-oz. tins. Per tin.. 15c
Blue Point Oysters. 
No. 1 tins. Per tin.... 29c
Bulmans Asparagus. 




Mein/, Pickled Onions. 
lORl-oz. liottle ......... 23c
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 18,—Peter 
Verigin announced Wednesday night 
that all the Doukhobor holdings in 
Saakatchowan are to be sold. He wa-s 
silent ns to the future of the sect.
NELSON, B.O., Oct. 18,—It  is not 
known here whether the Saskatchewan 
Doukliobors intend to migrate to Bri­
tish Columbia. There is a good deal of 
undovelpped land in their settloinonts 
in eastern British Columbia and iilcnty 
of room for more .settlors. ,
ENGLISH BRIDGE 
TEAM IS LEADING
Americans Trailing By 3,070 
Points— Culbertson 
In Wrangle
LONDON, Eng,, Oct, 10,—'Hie Engll.sh 
bridge team hna a load of 3,070 points 
over the Amorloan team with 180 ot 
llio 300 games played, Tlio tournament 
Is marred by an unseemly wrangle be­
tween Culbertson and members of the 
English committee, who ehiu'go ho 1s 
attempting to dletate the terms ot the 
contest.
Bring Back Wheat From Japan 
More Cheaply Than 
From Prairies
MODEL 53
Beta Is an attractive little mantel naodd that sets new standards 
ot beauty and performance. 5- 
Sube. Standard and police tccep- 
tlon. AiKomatic volume controL 
ChanReabIc dial colours. Over­
sized dynamic speaker , •
The M ost
A D V A N C E D
R ad io  o f th e  y e a r
MODEL 55
This attractive personal irt M  
bo placed on wo your bed . ♦. or on any article of 
furniture . t • and tilted to attf 
angle. Reception on two 
wave bands. 5 tubes
iloiiiz .Sweet Glierkin.s. 




















FOR HONG KONG OCT. 2H
Peter Beott Is taking anntlier shli)- 
ment of dairy cuttle to the Orient, Ho 
will leave Vancouver on October 'J8, 
Flnlry Rauch is HomUug two anlmalH, 
J .  W, Oi-o.sH Is Heiullng two, Lou Ilry- 
don is sending one, J, O. Hopkins ha« 
sold ono .lorsey, 'rhese animals are all 
lieing ahl|)|)ed to China under capable 
care,
A pretty wedding ot Interest .,w
wide circle of friends took i>lace In the 
ehapel of All Bidnts Ohureh on Wed­
nesday morning, when Miss Ellzabetli 
OUdster, the daughter ot Mr, and Mrs, 
James Glalster, of Bidly Street, Vernon, 
heea.mo Uio brUle ot E, H, Nagle, ot 
Kimberley, the son of Mr, ami Mrs, 
H, H, Nagle, of Pentleton, 't'he Rev, 
H, O, H, Cllhson olllelated,
'i’hn In'ldesmald wmi a sister of tlie 
groom. Miss L, Naglo, and the' groom 
was nniiported hy ills hml.iier, H, Nagle, 
The happy couple left humodlalely 
after the service on a honeymoon mo­
tor tour of the United Btates, and on 
their return they will reside in Khn- 
herley, whm’o Mr, Nagle Is employed as 
a mining engineer,
The bride hmi heeu for the past 
sev(m years a minte at Kimberley, but 
she siieut her (ihlldhood In Vernon and 
was (slucated In tho selinols ot this 
city, whore she has many friends,
.OTTAWA, Oct, 10,—With tho as­
sertion that prevailing domestic freight 
ra.tcs on feed grains and mill feeds 
from tho Prairie Proylnccs to British 
’olumbla points created “unjust dls- 
rlmlnatlon,” Thomas Rold, M.P, for 
New Westminster, argued live and a 
half hours boforo the Railway Com 
mission for a reduction In those tolls,
Uoiiresonthig tho anvornmont ot 
British Columbia and also tho Pra.sor 
Valley Surrey Farmers' Oo-oporatlve 
As.soelatlon, Mr, Reid imulo hls idea 
on behalf of dairy and poultry farmers 
ot tlin Paclflo coast province. Ho asked 
tlio board to reduce tho domestlo rate 
ot 30 cents per 100 iiounds on low-gra<lq 
grains and 41'/j cents on mill feeds 
moving from Edmonton and Calgary to 
Vancouver, to tlin export grain riito ot 
■20 cents per 100 pounds.
"Tlioro was a time Inst year wlum 
wn could have brought a good graiio of 
wheat back from Japan to tho Fraser 
Valley about ‘20 cenl,s a Ion isheaper 
tlian wo eould bring It 040 miles from 
tlio prairies,’’ Mr, Reid Informed tho 
board,
When tho "dlserlmlnatory'' rates on 
exiiort and ilomestlc grain were put 
Into effect, there wius a comiiaratlvely 
small movement westwanl, Mr, Rold 
a,Msnrted, Conditions luul ohangeil, Now 
Vancouver was a la,rge grain shipping 
port, Slmultam'oiisly, the population 
of ih’ltlsli Ooliimhla farms producing 
lioultry and dairy prodiuits had grown 
until there was a real market there for 
feed grains ami mill feeds. The hoard 
sliould romemher this In giving eonsbi- 
eratlon |,o tho aiipllcatlou.
MODEL 61
This 6-(ul)e cnninle emhoillci alt Î tibctn llleciilc'i czchulvo fca> turei, Scamlard, amateur, (lollra 




M " " ' ;
H o r fh s r t t  E h c t r k MODEL 71n.la 7.tubo ALL-WAVI! conioU 
cmbotlict all the ezcliisivo Norili- 
ern lllcctrlc featurM, 
tone because of ovcr-aizcil 
dynamic apeaker. Supreme- 
ly beautiful cabinet
Forests now cover 
of tho United Htati's,
abtrnt one-fourth
The Wlseonslu river Is tho iirlnolpal 
river In tlie state of Wisconsin,
COUNTY COURT l•OHTl•ON̂ ;l)
Judgo Swanson, of Kamloops, arrived 
111 Vernon on Wtsdnesday morning ami 
Is holding sessions In chamhers hi the 
Court House on Wialnesday anil Thurs­
day of this week, Owing to the ban on 
public activities in Vernon, the sitting 
ot tho Oouiity Court lias heeu post- 
IMined until Novmiiher 15. The regular 
Fall Assizes are scheduled to open here 
oil November 5.
MAN FOUND DEAD IN 
NARAMATA OitCIIAHD
PENTICTON, n ,0 „  Oct, 1(1,—B. L, 
Btllf, aged 33, was found doatl In an 
orchard nmir Naranmta on Monilay 
morning. The dcccnsed hiwl boon do- 
pnisiuiil for some time, owing to ill 
linulth niid llie liiiihlllty In obtain work. 
RiliKin was found beside the hotly,
xsssgf̂
MODEL 68
Ontatandlng TONTl and remark­able dlatanco geltlnK ipialllira 
are the fcaoirca nf ihli bcaatifni table mmicl, <t lidira, .Slangard, 
police, amateur and foreign re­
ception. lUira luriio dy 
namic apeaker
G oneroua T rad e- 
in A llow an ce on 
, Y ou r O ld S e t
The O N L Y  Radio with 
'A ' C u sh ion ed  R ecep tion  
A n g le  Tuning
^  S e lectiv e  Full V is io n  D ial
'A t O n ly  o n e  scale  in sight 
at o n e  time
A u to m a tic  “ A l l - W a v e ”  
A e ria l  Sw itch
C o m e in and S e e  It I
9
B e a u tifu l  R e< :eivers
MODEL 54
Thll J-odie conanlo 
nvcr-«lie.l a" dynamic 
Keciamtiiiar ftdl vijlon, 
read tlial. .Standard, polF" 
amateur reception. Alir«>eY»< 





W e s t  C a n a d i a n  H y d r o  E l e c t r i c  C o r p o r a t i o n ,  L td .
APPLIANCE DEPT. VFDwriM n rVERNON, B.C.
Tliursclay, October. 18, 1934
!-opening
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct 22 - 23
HE’S BUSTING LOOSE
and hitting the highest 
spots in town!...
\
M. A. Gillis, of Sicamous, has been 
a Tecent visitor in Vernon enjoying the 
pheasant shooting.
Miss E. May who left Vernon in July 
on an extended visit to Vancouver, re­
turned to this city on Tuesday.
The Rev. w. J . Selder, the minister 
of the United Church at Falkland, was 
a visitor in Vernon on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. MUlar, of Van­
couver, arrived in Vernon on Thurs- 
tp. spen<j a.two.. weeks’-, vacation 
visit here. •
Dr. O. Morris left for Vancouver on 
'Tuesday morning on a short trip. He 
expects to return tonight, Thursday, or 
Friday morning. ,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ogasawara and 
Sigi returned from Vancouver on Mon­
day, where Mr. Ogasawara underwent 
an operation for his eyes
HAN
V ̂  <•*  ̂ s' .sX':.*'
Norman Hyland arrived in Vernon 
on Saturday last from Vancouver, for 
a short visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Hyland, of this city.
/ J
B is t J  on A e fU jr  
'Merry Aadrrr" by 
Lem Beach
ProdaetJ SOL M. WURTZEL
with
P E G G Y  W O O  m
CONCKITA MONTENEGRO: 
MARY CARLISLE • ROGER IMHOF’̂ 
ROBERT TAYLOR
Also-
Colored Musical Morocco Night 
The French version of “The Three Little Pio-s” 
“L E S  TROIS COCHONS” "  
Metro News
, Matinee Monday at 3 p.m.
Feature picture at 3.40, 7.40 and 9.40.
W. S. Mann, of the C .P .R . investi­
gation department, at Vancouver, ar­
rived in Vernon oh Monday to spend 
some time hunting in the vicinity of 
'Vemonr ------
T h e  Fire Brigade responded to an 
alarm from the Watson home on Maple 
Street shortly after 7 o’clock on ’Tues­
day evening. It was only a chimney 
biaze, however, and there was practi- 
caliy no damage.
A party of hunters composed of C. 
W. Mayes, Charles Brown, H. W. 
Brown, and R. E. MacDonald, of New 
Westminster, arrived in Vernon last 
-week-end-foi^ar-few~days’“hunting^ih
the Vernon area.
C. A. CottereU, who was recently ele­
vated to the position of assistant gen­
eral manager of western lines, of the 
C.P.R., arrived in Vernon on Saturday 
last from Vancouver on a tour of in­
spection. He left for the Coast city the 
following day.
W ED N ESD A Y and THURSDAY, Oct. 24 - 25
The greatest double feature bill we have ever offered
A news dispatch from-Oliver last 
week recorded the death of a 4-year- 
old boy, who had fallen under a wagon 
and been crushed to death as one of 
the rear wheels passed over him. ’The
-THE MOST REVEALING^  
STORY-pFAYOUNG GIRL’S WIL1
name, given as l̂ ’rederick Alfred Bay-
ton. should have read “Deiehton
HEART E V E R  W R ITT EN H x r
OF MUSIC HALL 
Î AND RADIO FAME
IN -
A team belonging to J .  H.-Harwood, 
ând :driven by James'Carpenter, took 
fright on Barnard Avenue at about 
8:30 o’clock on Friday morning and 
ran up along Vance Street. Continu­
ing along Tronson Street they turned 
the corner - and- galloped up'~Seventh
Street uiitil they collided with a truck 
belonging to the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation driven by J . 
Bradford. Neither the, truck nor the 
team-suffered—severe damages or in- 
- -jur-ies:------------- - -----—— ------ -̂----------—
Mrs. Lillian M. Trethewey, of Van­
couver, President- of the Rebekah “As^ 
Sfembly of B. C., accompanied by the 
Vice-President, Mrs. Stella M. Matson, 
Mrs.-ATampmarDJDT».“6rT)isfnct^^^ 
and O. Matson, of Penticton, Grand 
Senior Warden of the Grand Encamp­
ment of B.C., and G. J .  Scott, of 
Oyama, Deputy Grand Mastei: of the 
Grand Lodge of B.C., paid an official 
visit to Kalamalka Rebekah Lodge at 
their regular meeting, on Monday, 
October 8. After the meeting, supper 
was served to which the Oddfellows 
were invited. '
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Robertson and 
family arrived in Vernon on Friday by 
motor, from Virden, Man They will 
reside in this city in the future.
P. E. French left on Sunday for Vic­
toria to attend the sessions of the Ec­
onomic Council, of which he is a mem­
ber. He will return on Saturday next.
Miss Margaritta Hodgson, of the 
staff of the Queen Victoria Hospital, at 
Reyelstoke, has arrived in Vernon to 
spend a month at the home, of her 
mother, Mrs. B. D. Hodgson.
T. Duthie, of Portland, Oregon, ar­
rived in t ^  city on ’Tuesday on busi­
ness. He. is the head of the fruit firm 
of Duthie & Co., and is a business con­
nection of the Associated Growers.
The Vernon High School Dramatic 
Society wm produce a new play en­
titled “Sentimental Sally,” which was 
especially, written for them by W. S. 
Atkinson, in the Vernon Scout Hall, on 
Monday, December 3. Plans for this 
event are already under way. for this 
performance, and it promises to be one 
of the best ever undertaken by these 
young players.
As the official delegate to the Hos- 
pit^ Convention of B. C. held at Vic­
toria—last—week,—William“M ofl^ left 
Vernon recently to attend the sessions 
of the convention. He reports that 
much valuable business was done at 
the convention regarding the 
status of hospitals in this province. 
Mr. Morley returned to his home here 
on Thursday of last week.
Owing to the ban on ali activities 
and pubiic gatherings, the proposed or­
ganization meeting of the Vernon 
Basketball Association, scheduled for 
;OctobeT57-has^been postponed until 
some time in the near future. It  is 
probable, that players of this popular 
winter pastime will have* to wait tUl 
well on in November to begin com­
petitive play with towns m other parts 
of the Interior.
R. G. McDowell, who arrived in Ver­
non on ’Tuesday from Vancouver, will 
assume the jKJsitioh of accountant on 
the staff of the Bank of Montreal here, 
succeeding D. H. Shildrick, who left 
Vernon to manage the branch at Ter­
race, B. C., some time ago. Mr. Mc- 
Dowell, in the n^ar future, will he jmn.
ed by: Mrs. McDowell and their two e; 
-Children,_who-are-continuing—residence- -§] 
at Vancouver for the present
x^.:A.^K._^char^i^. agricultUral--econcK 
mist, is in the Okanagan Valley dis­
cussing the proposals to fonii a mar­
keting board for vegetables. Mr. Rich­
ards has been sent put by the Domi- 
mion:;Marketmg7:So£ud“ at Ottawa^to 
“spy out the land” and during his visit 
. 'With shippers and 
growers. A petition for the formation 
p f a board for the Interior has been 
presented and the territory to be em- 
braced“ in'~itS'~stopeT~possibly to be 
mgcd—'While Mr;~Richardsr
is not believed to presently _ have^ in.- 
structions to visit and Investigate the 
petition wffich has been prepared by 
-the._CQast—Vegetable - Growers, it is 
anticipated that he will have before 
retummg. Sales and collections over 
one desk is a  central feature of both 
scherhes presented.
Mat Hassen will conduct an Auction 
Sale for Mr. T. B. Robb, one mile east 
of Armstrong, on Thursday, the 25th 
of October at 1:30 p.m., when Dairy 
Cattle, Horses, Farm Implements and 
Furniture will be sold.
i3;
★ ★ ★
I T ' S  A  C H A N C E  O F  
A  L I F E T I M E !
A peek at the past, showing the 
parts the history books left 
out. You'll enjoy the gay 
goings on of the good old times 




N. F. Tunbridge Is Officer In 
Charge In This Electoral 
Division
X O IE .—Jane Eyre will lie shown once only at the eve­
ning performance at 8 ;30. Uotli features sliown at llie 
Matinee Wednesday at 3 p.m. '
LU C K Y PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-----  2530; 2140; 2866; 2277; 2018; 2459; 2723; 2032
iuiie in on CKOV every day at J ’2,45 for Theatre News 
and additional program numbers.
M EA T SPECIA LS
Friday and Saturdap
Choice Beef Pot Roast, lb...... lOo
holl and Stow Beof, lb............8c
Hlioiildcr Roast Pork, lb..........15c
Ia'v Roast Pork, lb..................18o
MIMHH KILLED CIUCKKN
Fresh Baii.sagc, lb.....................15o
Hamburg Steak, lb................. lOo
Hoad Ohcoso, ’i  lbs. for....... :i5o




W .  G .  D R E W
Free Delivery
The enrollment of electors under the 
new Dominion Franchise Act will end 
officially on November 17, and by that 
time an entirely new list of those en­
titled to vote in  the next Dominion 
elections will have been completed.
The responsibility In this electoral 
district for the new lists Is vested in 
N, P. Tunbridge, of the Coldstream, 
who holds the official position of Regis­
trar of Elcclons, and Revising Officer 
for the Federal Riding of 'Valo.
According to Mr, Tunbridge, the pre­
paration of’ those now lists has noth­
ing definite to do with the coming clcc- 
tlon.s, this work being made necessary 
by the enacting of the now legislation
FINE FIELD AT 
HUNT ON SUNDAY
Many Enjoy Following Hounds 
—28 Mounted and Large Gal­
lery of Onlookers
28
p r o m in e n t  m a n
AT  P E N T IC T O N  IS  
C A LLE D  B Y  D E A T H
Robert S. Conklin, Aged 87, 
Passes Away—To Bo 
Buried In Ontario
(In!]" I '!','"' highly respected resl- 
ai nl UiD Okanagan Valley occurred 
Pul' l l a u i ' d a y ,  October H, 
S' Conklin, who hiui been 
'''Xdi'iu, of that centre for tho pivst
O P T I C A L
S E R V I C E
WhaUiivw you do, look ufUir your ey«i|
ihen theyn look ufter yon.
, A . C . L i p h a r d t
icr
rrto«i Ara R ikhr
Optometrtat
25 yeans, iia.ssod away,
Tho docoasod was very active In mu­
nicipal and lodge aotlvlUos and until 
shortly before his death carrloil on 
with tho full vigor of a mucli younger 
man.
lie Is survived by his wife, Sarah; 
two daughters, Mrs, M, J. Chamhers, of 
Vernon; and Mrs, Alex Pollock, of 
Winnipeg; and one son, Warren, of 
Penticton,
Tho late Mr. Conklin was hern In 
Poresl, Ont„ 87 years ago, but had lived 
In tho Okanagan for a (luarter of a 
century, lie was viwy active In Pen­
ticton and valley alfalrs, and served 
on the Penticton council for two terms, 
being Reeve of the munlelpallty In 1»13 
and 1014,
A staunoh Liberal all his life, Mr, 
Conklin was a candidate for the pro­
vincial legislature In 1010, Ho wiw an 
lionorury member of the Miusons aiul 
tho Oddfellows, A man always Inter­
ested In valley alfalrs, ho was also a 
dlrpotor; of fho oW|pkanaHim United 
Growers’ Assodatloi'i.
Mr, Conklin wa-s a sturdy Presby­
terian and a mipiiorter of the churolj 
at Penticinn, from whore tho funeral 
service was hold on Tuesday, Inlor- 
ment will ho In the 1-Mrest, Ontario, 
cemetery, Mrs, Alex Pollock having loft 
to accompany the Ixidy buck to tho east 
on Wednesday,
at the. last sitting of Parliament,
Tho electoral district of Yale Is a 
largo one, It extends from below Sal­
mon Arm down to tho International 
boundary, sweeping from Ca.soiulo over 
nciviiy to Chilliwack on the southern 
boundary,
!)8 Polling Dlvi.slons
In this riding Ihero are 00 iwlllng 
<llvlslons, 07 rural and one urban. The 
urban <llvlslon Is coin))o.sed of the gov- 
i'rnment unemployment camps on the 
Ilopo-lffincoton highway over a dist­
ance of id)out 45 miles of tho roadway. 
Tliere Is one enumerator for each of 
tho 07 rural polling divisions, an<l in 
the one urban division there are two 
cnumeralors, working logelher.
The preliminary lists of tho voters' 
names are to be closetl on tho night 
of 'iiiesday, October 23, In all the 
polling divisions, and after that on 
November 13, 14, and 15, each rural 
enumerator will sit as a court of revi­
sion of his own list, at a place hi be 
selected, and of which notices are al­
ready posted,
In the one urban division, that of the 
unemployixl camps on the lloixi- 
Prlncetnn highway, tho llsls oloso on 
Qctober ‘20 and tho two enumerators 
will not act ns a court of revision, but 
the Hi;glstrar of Klectors, Mr. Tun­
bridge, will sit hi their place on No­
vember (1, 7, and 8,
While the main lists will bo complet­
ed on October '33, Mr, Tunlirhlge ex­
pects that he will he kept busy until 
ncmiy the first of December. Tho iu> 
tual work of the lists started on Oclo- 
lier 15, hut to attend to all the neces­
sary <lclalls In connection with tho 
work, It wa.‘t found necessary Ixi com- 
monco his preliminary activities about 
Uio firsi. of October
The new Dominion Franchise Act has 
completely altered tho method of ob­
taining the lists of electors, and an en­
tirely now sheet of electors Is now In 
process of being made. Under tho act 
In after years, during the months of 
May, Juno and July, an annual court 
of revision conducted by tho registrar
Another large field, numbering __ 
riders, met at the Six Mile Bridge on 
the Lumby road last Sunday afternoon, 
and enjoyed a hunt with the Vernon 
and District Riding Club’s pack of 
drag hounds,
The hounds wore laid on in one of 
tho Coldstream Estate’s hay fields, 
north of tho Lumby rood, from whore 
they ran west, crossing the Buchanan 
rood and nmnlng back on tho range 
duo east for a mile, After a short 
check they swung toward tho Lumby 
roivd again whore the .scent gave out. 
The hounds wore then taken across tho 
valley and laid on close to tho Butler 
residence and from there they con­
tinued cast, finishing at tho Crastcr 
property.
This hunt roused tho keenest Inter­
est, and a largo number of cars follow­
ed the progress of tho riders.
Members of the club also met at the 
kennels on Thursday of last week, and 
followed tho hounds In a short hunt 
towards tho Bella Vista area, but tho 
weather wiw too warm and tho pack 
was taken back,
Today, Thursday, rus Is tho weekly 
custom, tho hounds will again meet at 
tho kennels at 2 o’clock In tho after­
noon, and next Sunday’s hunt will 
start from J. O. Rose's, on tho Old 
Kelowna Rond, at 1;30 p.m,
SIB  JOHN SIMON 
In the course of a speech in which he 
soundly “lectured” Poland, Sir John 
Simon, British foreign secretary, is 
reported to have achieved his great- 
personal success at Geneva at the 
assembly of the League of Nations. 
Photo shows Sir John Simon leaving 
the aeroplane at Croydon
1 ,5 8 1 , 0 7 0  B O X E S
SOLD TO DATE
(Continued from Page One) 
per cent.; balance unsold, 484,609 boxes, 
31.5 per cent. .
Jonathan cartel: Total cartel esti­
mates, 708.306 boxes. Domestic ship­
ments, 89,803 boxes, 12.6 per cent.; ex­
port shipments, 269,917 boxes, 38.2 per 
cent.; balance unsold, 348,586 boxes,. 
49.2 per cent.
Gther--Variety
estimates, 1,333,337 boxes. Domestic 
-shipmentsr-6L595-boxes7-4:6-per-cent7r 
export shipments, 73,021 boxes, 5.5 per 
cent.; balance unsold,' l ,T98,721-boxes
'SSrgip'eElcent.
NewTown and AVinesap cartel: Total 
cartel estimates, 492,643 boxes. Domes­
tic shipments, 707 boxes, .2 per cent.; 
export shipments, 28,098 boxes, 5.7 per 
cent:;^baIance'^unsold, 463,838 boxes," 
94.1 per cent.
—Statistics-affecting-the-Creston—and- 
Kootenay areas, as at the same date, 
reveal that there have been shipments 
totalling 72,411 boxes, of which all but 
14.860 boxes-have been Macs. The do-
mestic market has taken 52,340 of this 
Total, and exports aggregate 20.071 
4)oxes.
Peroentages Auinoanced
By brder'^of tHe~B.”cr'T ree  ETiuf 
Board each shipper has been authori­
zed to ship to domestic markets the 
following percentages only of the total 
volume he will have at his disposal dur­
ing the season: McIntosh, 50 per cent.; 
Jonathan, 25 per cent.;TVinesap and 
Newtown, 10 per cent.; Other Vari­
eties, 25 per cent.
Business on the prairies has been re­
ported as somewhat quieter during the 
past week, though McIntosh fancy in 
bulk have been holding in good de­
mand. IVholesalers covering the south­
ern Alberta territory have continued 
making complaints regarding the ac­
tivities of truckers from the Creston 
and Grand Forks areas.
Seeking to cope with the trucking 
problem, the Board last week Issued an 
order as follows:
Trucking Regulations
“The carriage of a regulated product 
to market by motor vehicle is prolilbit- 
ed except when such motor vehicle is 
being operated solely as a common 
carrier.
“Any common carrier operating a 
motor vehicle must apply for a permit 
from a representative of the Local 
Board at Kelowna, Salmon Arm, Cres­
ton, or Robson for each shipment, be­
fore loading, which pennlt will be is­
sued to him upon such representative 
being satisfied that the requirements of 
the Local Board aro being complied 
with.
“Except in respect to shipments to 
polnt.s lying east of Ore.ston, this regu­
lation .shall not apiily to tlio carriage 
of regulated pi’oducts within tho limits 
qf the area In which tho Local Board 
has power to control and rogulate,”
Registration of tho growers, accord­
ing to tho Board's plan, is to bo com­
plete by October 20, following which 
the arrangements for tho meetings and 
tho subsequent election of tho Board’s 
pcrsonnol will bo carried out as speed­
ily as iMJ.sslblo,
S E R G T . B O W E N  T O  
G O  T O  S M IT H E R S
Provincial Police Officer Moved 
From Penticton—Other 
Changes
PENTICTON, B ,0„  Oct, 17.—Cor­
poral natchofl and Sergeant Bowen, 
atlaclK'd to tho Provincial Pollen force 
In Penticton, have been iranufnnsKl ri'- 
spectlvoly to Vancoiivor and Smlthers, 
Their places will ho taken by Coriioral 
BarwlM, at iHS'sent In Vancouver, and 
Sergeant Gammon, from Cmnhrook.
Dr. Patterson To 
Speak Over Radio
F o r  B e t t e r  V a l u e s
i n
Turtle Neck Sweaters— Âll wool, 
fancy stitch, in black, Q r  
blue and canary. Each
.Coat Sweaters,—All.wool- heather
mixtures, medium * weight, A 
long wearing ’shape retaining 
garment. (P*> CA
Each    O ^ .D U
Men’s Corduroy Pants — Navy 
and tan. Splendid wearing 
quality.
Pair .... .....
Men’s 'Work Pants-^In dark 
stripe cottonade. 7 C
Sizes 32 to 44. Pair......
Men’s Work Boots— În black 
pebble grain uppers, Panco soles
and rubber heels. $ 2 . 5 0
Pair
Men’s Pyjamas — Good heavy 
quality ‘ flannelette, neat stripes.
All.-sizes.- , . - . .  $ 1 . 7 5
Suit
Men’s Dress Oxfords-^Black calf 
blucher cut, easy fitting, leather'
soles, rubber heels. $ 2 . 9 5
Pair
Men’s Neckties in a very large 
selection of-designs and color­
ings. Each .............50c, 75c, $1.00
Men’s Felt Hats in a variety of 
shapes and colors.
$1.95, $2.95, $3.50 up









we invite you to see and hear the
H. i .
Tust phone us and our
Simply bring your tubes here—we’ll test them for you 
without any obligation on your part.
you to arrange for a dem'onstration.
J . M. EDGAR
Whetham St. PH O N E 164 Vernon, B.C.
M̂ nw)Yit7TTit7rtitTafrarGYii7YiiT̂ ^
The British Columbia Conservative 
As!K)clatlon has arranged for a scries 
of riullo addres.scs by representative 
citizens dealing with the activities of 
tho Bennett anvernmont and tho Oon- 
isorvatlvo Party.
These addres.scH will bo broiulcast 
every Monday evenlni? at 7; 15 over 
radio station CKWX, Vancouver, and 
each Friday evening at 7:15 over sta­
tion OJOR, Vancouver,
The first address will ho <leltvored by 
Dr, IJ, P, Patter.Hon, President of the 
British Columbia Conservative As.soel- 
utlon, on Monday evening, October 22, 
from station CKWX,
of each electoral district will he hold by 
the revising offleer, Work similar to 
that being carried on In this riding Is 
going on all over Oamuia.
Ixical Emimenvtors
'Tliero aro 11 imlllng divisions under 
Vernon, and the list of enumerators In 
these divisions .'follows; Vernon South 
East, Mrs, J , W, UlUlg; Vernon East 
OenlraL O. J, Ihirt; 'Vernon South 
West Central, E, Standing; Vernon 
North Central, F. Harwood; Vernon 
(Fuller), Mrs, S, Doherty; Vernon 
South Central, L, A, Lang; Vernon 
(Park), W. B, Atkinson; Vernon East, 
H, R. Denison; Vernon North West, G, 
R. Wellbanks; Vernon North East, U, 
J . MaeParland,
C O L D S T R E A M  T A X  
S U M  R E C E IV E D
(Continued from Page One) 
settlement, arlvlsed their willingness to 
rebate penalties, but Insisted uiwn tho 
payment of Interest at 8 i)or cent, as a 
jirotectlon to those rateiiayors who had 
l>ald their taxes, and In many cases 
with horrowwl money. After further 
corresixjiulonco between tho parties, 
Oounoll decided to send tho Clerk to 
Vancouver with dofinlto Instructions In 
order to save time. Mr, Oronso cour­
teously came to Vancouver to discuss 
terms. Conferences between Mr. Crease, 
Dugald Donaghy, tho municipality’s 
ebunaol, and tho Clerk wore hold dur-
Any person wishing to join tlie
1 s t  B . C .  D r a g o o n s  B a d m i n t o n
C l u b
for the season 1934-35, will please send in a written 
application, together with the subscription to Capt. A. E.
Berry, President, or Lieut. IL A. Royce, Secr)^tary.
No application will be considered unless accompanied by 
a subscription, as under:
S U B S C R I P T I O N S :
Season (Local) .................................................................... .'j; 7.C0
Season (Married couple) ...............................................  .$10,00
Season (Country, over Li miles).................................  $ 5.OO
Monthly ............................................................................ . .$ 2.50
Players must furnisli their own shuttlecocks.
Play Commences 
Tuesday Evening, October 30th
A T  ARMOURY
Ing two days,
Mr, Crease offered 5 per cent, liUor- 
0!)t and tho municipality Insisted uinm 
8 i)er cent, As a compromise It wiw 
arranged that Interest at 8 per cent, 
should bo paid to Juno 30, the approxi­
mate <lato of tho first hearing of the 
suit for recovery, Terms of settlement 
were drafted and mutually agrciKl to, 
subject to confirmation by tho princi­
pals of both partlefi,
Owing to the owner of the Cold­
stream Ranch residing In England, con­
siderable delay ensued and It was not 
until September 29, that tho terms of 
settlomont wi:ro signed by both parties, 
and a by-law iiassod by Connell In 
conformity with an order In council 
f r o m  thq Lleutonant-Governor-ln- 
Councll authorizing under Section 10 
of the Munlclpid Act Amendment, 1034, 
the rebating of all penalties and inter­
est from Juno 30 to Oolobor 15, 1034, 
not only to tho Coldstream Ranch hut 
also to all ratoimycra owing 1032 an<l 
1033 taxes,
In luldltlon Council underlmik lui a 
part of the terms of sotUemenl to re­
commend to the ratepayers and tho 
Incoming Council of 1035, the taxation 
of 35 per cent, of Improvements. The 
total taxes duo by the Coldstream 
Rajich for tho years 1032 imd 1033, less 
penalties but with Interest on the 
principal nt 0 per cent, up to Juno 30,
1034, less taxes and Interest on certain 
lots sold under agreement of sale, 
amount to $10,655,58 and a ehequo for 
this amount was received by tho Col­
lector on October 13, ,
In conclusion, In order to avoid fur­
ther costly llUgatlnn and delay, Ooun- 
ell consider that In concluding a settle­
ment on the above tonus, they have 
acted In the best Interests of the whole 
district,
In view of the ileelsloii Jiantled 
down by tho Court of Appeal, tho
legality of tho iniiuleipallty's rate 
by-laws liavo been upheld which 
fully JiistUles the action taken In 
defending tlio suit.
'riio decision Is of conslrlerablo value 
to all other district municipalities and 
cities within the province In similar 
clreumstancea. Application has been 
miulo to tho Minister of Municipal Af­
fairs for a further order In council au­
thorizing tho Municipal Ooimcll to re­
bate 10 mills of tho current year’s tirx 
levy, this extra mlllago pow becoming 
unnecessary, ’rids reduction will lower 
the rale to the same ns lost year, 
(Signed) E. J. Sunderland, Uoevo.
Giovanni Olrnabuo, Florontlno paint­
er and mosalclst, was tho greatest of 
his day, and tho first to break Dryzan- 
tlno traeiltlon.
T H E  VERNON N EW S, VERNON, B.C.
Thursday, October 18, 1934
T t i e  V e r n o n  N e w s
■ir. < /- 
'S' > *
V ernon, British  C olum ljla
T H E  VERNON NEW S L IM IT E D  
W . S. H arris, P u b lish er
Su b scrip tio n  K ates— T o a ll countries l a  th e  P osto l
S2.B0 per year, $1.50 for six m onths, p ay ab le  In ad ­
vance. U nited  S ta te s , $3.00; fo re ig n  p o stag e  ex tra .
^ ' O c t o b e r "
X .
ti/.'vii-.jri,
\\ ; H 'sV.
s ni <•;
I*'
‘I f . '
' i * /.li ,
E V E R Y  GENERATION HAS TO LEA RN
SWEET are the uses of ,adversity, said a  wise man many years ago, and it seems a pity that each generation has to learn for itself the truth of the old saying. 
Vernon was never properly conscious of the depth of 
mponinp of the above, as applied to its commumty life, until 
the last two weeks. Other cities suffering under the ban laid 
down by medical science as the best preventative against the 
spread of disease, were ino're or'less looked upon with dis­
favor-m ust be' something wrong with their location, their 
water supply, sanitary arrangeijients, or there was some­
thing unhealthy—then the trouble came to Vernon.
The results, we fervently hope that nothing more un­
happy need be said, wiU be greater sympathy with other 
communities, so unfortunate as to house sick persons.
A child is ill, suffering from infantile paralysis, the 
parents are upset, the commumty is aroused, is distressed. 
All have sympathy with the child afflicted and with all the 
members of the family who are dreadfully uneasy and tor­
mented with doubts and fears. Some little feeling has been 
aroused which will .be speedUy wiped from memory upon 
recovery of the child, and it is hoped that soon the un­
fortunate episode will be forgotten;
'If , the result of the experience, not a nice one it is true 
but still an experience, is, that Vernon people have more of 
toleration in their make-up, more kindly feelings towards 
those in distress, a more Christian attitude towards those in 
trouble, then the translation may well be “blessed are the 
uses of adversity.”
/  loved you, A frll, for your smile, •  ̂ ^
Your tears, so soon forgot, so quickly wifed away, 
Your shining face; no fear, no guile;
So young you were, sweet debutante o f Spring's first day. 
. *  * * *
1 loved you, summer, for your touch,
Your arms so good to feel, so comfortingly right.
Your long warm-throated song; and such 
Delight to hear you zvhisfer in the trees at night-.
The Week In
Canada
love you, mother-month of fall,
^^ast April's tears and April'^s dreams; past, summer's
sighs.. ........................................  . ^
1 love you, Autumn, for .them all
In the soul o f you, tender and quiet, good and wis'e.'' . * *  ' *  *
Mother o f all the golden sheaves,
I love you most, with wistful russet face aglow.
1 love you fo r  your tawny leaves 
That hide your empty nests, the pain you do not show.
V e r n o n , B .  C .  - ^ H e l e n  G .  A l l e n
Re-Funding Ix>an Great Success 
B .C . Town Isolated by Floods 
Poor Lumber Export Situation 
More inducements to Settlers
Patients •B.C. Maintains Many
A Defiant Negation of EverytKing
l ia r





SETTLEMEISIT OF LEG A L D ISPU T E
Bo t h  the Coldstream Ranch and the Municipality of Coldstream are to be congratulated; on settlement of
-outstanding-difflculties-and4he-happyJssua_oLa-Con=:
troversy which landed them in the. courts each in pursuit 
of what seems to it fair.
It was unfortunate there should have beeii a reference 
of the matter to the courts because,_^e settlement reached 
might just as weil have been made in the first place. Pos 
sibly agreement was reached only after a test of strength 
and in the light of demonstrated strength or weakness.
The Coldstream Ranch insisted that improvements 
should bear a fair share of taxation. The Council in re­
sponse to" the expressed wish by the ratepayers, decided they
would not tax improvements. The Ranch did not pay its 
- taxes. -When these were suthciently in. default, the Council
M O N TREA L’S MAYOR TH R EA T EN S T H E
PRESS
HERE will come a day when you newspa^rmen 
will print, only what you are told to print,” said
Mayor Camill̂ ^̂ ^̂  Houde, of Montreal,_____
The day has come in many countries of Europe and it 
will come to this country, too. Then I  will repay you.” 
When the Mayor of the chief city of Canada makes such 
a statement it is not as though the speech were uttered by 
some irresponsible person, or if the person makmg threats 
like that is irresponsible it seriously reflects on conditions in 
Canadian public life. What sort of condition has democracy 
resulted in when a man who would bring his private motives 
of vengeance to bat in so public,a way can be elected Mayor 
of the chief city of the Dominion?
Mayor Houde in addressing thie members of the Cana-
HOWING THAT THE PEOPLE 
'  Of Canada have ample confidence 
V in the financial strength, of the 
country, the latest Dominion, of 
canada 're-lunding -loan for $250,000,t; 
000 has been over-subscribed to the ex 
tent of $33 ,000 ,000,”ft was .announced 
last week by the Department of Fin­
ance. As the loan was confined _ to 
Canadian investors, with the exception 
of those holding 1919 Victory Loan 
bonds, the splendid showing made in-, 
dicates the financial security of the 
Dominion. All cash; subscriptions were 
received subject to allotment, and 
therefore it has been found necessary 
for Mmister of Finance Rhodes to scale 
down some of the larger subscriptions. 
“The loan may be regarded as one of 
the most outstanding successes of this 
kind ever attempted in this country,”' 
said Mr. Rhodes. All cash subscriptions 
up to $25,000 in all four maturities are 
to-be a llo ts  in fuU. As regards-.the 
two year two per cent, bonds and the 
five year 2% per cent, bonds cash sub­
scriptions over $25,000 will be alloted 
only 50 per cent. In the eight-year 
three per cent, bonds and the fifteen- 
year 3% per cent, bonds, subscriptions. 
$25,600 and up to $500,000 will receive 
70 per cent., and subscriptio;^ over 
$500,000 an allotment of 50 per cent.
VELYN SCOTT has gone simple; or ra-r
ther I  should say “simpler.” It  is a ques­
tion of comparison with 
ous books “The wave” and "A Calendar 
of Sin.” These two books covered  ̂ to - 
,mense canvases ■ of experience. The
Wave”' was in part an experiment in 
group effects, and in another part an ex­
periment in pacifist propaganda in wax 
horror form. It portrayed the A m m c^  
Civil war as a wave of disease wmeh 
passed from group to^gimp and^lad 
waste a generation in the United States,
“A Calendar of Sin” was an equally ambitious ana very 
labprious; undertaking, a, study„ot the p e ^ e r t^  
dt people, and how, operating outwardly it twisted .tne
social enterprises. • ,“Breathe Upon These Slain” iSia smaller.piece.i)f_%01k 
and'correspondingly less involv^ m; its treat^^^  ̂ .
to do with a single group of individuals w^o ê 1 ^WJ UU Wltll . a iu eic  V* -------
inter-related. Though once again Evelyn Scott is fascinai-ea 
by the twists in the psychology of her people. .
The main character is Ethel Courtney l̂̂ ® 
rick O’Keefe, of the British Navy. EH'®! 
emotions were frozen by fear, a fear which got he _ ,,y
when her little sister died, a,nd her mother bemg a $tumy
woman, left the dead little sister’s bed in Ethel’s
sued for recovery. Following the granting of an adjourn- 
to- a statement- issued by Reeve Sunder-
d i^  Weekly Newspapers Association, last August,, referred 
in a joking way to the unfair treatment he claims to have 
received at the hands of the Montreal newspapers. His re­
marks were , moderate and humorous. He cuts a inuch 
greater swathe in his claim of injured innocence than he 
can possibly do in his latest-utterances.
This is the time for reflection on what a Canadian may 
do, who until a few years ago, could. not speak one word 
of English.
Ever notice how maiiy more of the official documents of 
Canada are printed in English and in French? Twenty 
years ago or thereabouts there was a French Hansard but
th'at“wakAboufull~No“doubfri;here-were-some-other-Domi-
^ A s  a result of heavy rains in the
Bella Coola area of British Colum­
bia, a few hundred persons at the town
of-Hagenborg-in-that-area-havoUjeen
Ethel learned gradually that she must ̂ o w  no
Her husband natfffally did not underst^d 
neurosis which would have have to have ® J
brought to the surface of her consciousne^, ^ d  gently p - 
suaded away. And even if he had understood he never 
would have had time on his short shore visits to have work­
ed upon her ability, to express herself emmionally.
The author takes"he"f characterS'through t^e war,. ^  ah 
the authors seem" under some compulsion now to do. Etnei
husband goes down at sea without the reconciliation be- 
tween them which would have sav^  her. Her brother 1» 
killed, and one of her sisters turns into a peculiar old maid, 
given to hallucinations about the clergy. Her two sons gw™ 
up unable to adjust themselves in the shattered post ww 
world. None of them have any faith. The generation ha* 
progressed from the polite scepticism of the parents to a 
defiant negation of everything. All they can say about any. 
thing is “no.” The, author leaves you wondering what m 
happen to the new .race of “no” boys and girls. She mayw 
no attempt to solve the problem., She realizes it is not hers. 
Nobody who was mature during the war, that Is mature 
enough to write about it in retrospect, can present for the 
succeeding generation a study of themselves which will in 
any way lighten the burden of living.. '
Evelyn Scott’s technique is heavy. Even through a 
simple setting she labors her story through. She is a writer 
who is primarily a social thinker, and she. has learned over - 
a,period of.years.and hard work to attach her social thtak- 
ing to a story'element. She is at her intellectual best with 
the experimental canvases, and is not nearly so happy with
a smaller Study. .When she presents^ the large space you 
tackle the book respectfully arid get.'all your own intellect 
massed for the job of reading it. The mind of the woman 
is colossal; as a matter of actual fact'it is one of the biggest 
feminine minds of our time.; She has the touch of the pm- 
phetess, and a good deal of the “blue stocking” which sep. 
arates her and her thinking and writing methods very wide­
ly from the younger women writers.. When she tries to 
bring her learning and her prophetic touch down mto a 
smaller scale the effect is heavier than ever. It  is like put- 
ting massive old furniture into a modem bungalow, or 
worse into a murphy-bed apartment. It  cannot be done. 
So having read the two other books with respect and in­
terest, I  cannot help feeling sorry that she wrote this book 
Even the title, taken from Ezekial, is too large a sweep for 
the material. Her people are not worthy of it, and neitha 
for that, matter are they worthy of the power there. Is.In 
Evelyn Scott. ■ .
U




nion-documents-printed-in- French as well as in English. 
What is the^situafioh today? At the last session of Parlia-
.................
of court, with the result that the Coldstream Ranch owners 
agreed to pay the arrears of taxes, and eight percent, in-
terest-thereon. ____ ____ _________
The Council gains its point that the taxes must-be paid, 
while tbe- Rauch ■'saves "outstan^g penalties -and -interest
ment a bill was introduced for printing Canadian-money m 
French and in English. There is a large section of-the-Gan- 
adian people in Quebec who have very definite ideas as to
the future of Canada -and the -place- she shall-occupy in
world and in Empire affairs. It is admitted that at Ottawa
i
V' ’
as imposed under the statute, but agrees to pay eight per 
-centr-interest-until-June -30.
The members of the Counefi further agree to reconimend 
to the incoming’Cotlhdll in 1935 the taxation of 35'per cent.
ofTmprovementsw And this- is-the-point-on-whieh-the- split
. ' j I t'' f 1
« . . .  , 1̂ .
i !
ii r  ;
occurred. Of course, the Council cannot bind the incoming 
-  bpdy-but-their recommendation should go a long way to­
wards securing the consent of the electorate.
It  is a great thing when there is a test of strength and 
each finds the position occupied by the other to have 
strength and weaknesses. It  is comforting to know that 
under the circumstances each party to the dispute is ■willing 
to admit partial error and to call off. the dogs of war. It 
would have been a greater thing to have gone that far in the 
beginning and to have avoided the expense incidental to 
legal ’ engagements.
rendered homeless and all communi­
cations to and from the place have 
been cut off. The flooded waters of the 
Bella Coola river changed their course 
and swept down on the settlement last 
Thursday. Supplies of food and medi­
cal aid will be sent there if they are 
required and the Public Works Depart­
ment of the B. C. Government has 
started repairing the damage. It  is es- 
tirfiated that at least $50,000-worth of 
bridges in the area have been washed 
out and will have to be replaced, and 
also all roads into the little town have 
been washed away., The place had been 
isolated"Tor"fourTtays"-before the exact
Sportsmen are brushing up on their , swinging
and calculus as the deep snow with the barael pom̂ a
lunimg seasons open, to save downward., When f.® , f
bulletin of the American Game thousands of pounds
of pressure burst into his face instant
“ triggernometry” 
game h tin  se s s e , 
lives, a
Association points out.
For instance, what is the quickest 
way to g e t' to Heaven in hunting? 
Don’t work^this-'ime-outr-The-Associ-
ly; it’s usually fatal. Gun barrels must 
be kept free of mud and snow and
ation getŝ  the answer through years of 
observation. I t  is: Drag a  loaded gun, 
muzzle first, through a fence! Several 
hunters prove this every year. Getting 
to Heaven is almost instantaneous in 
every case. •
Another quick way, but not as sure, 
is to lean a loaded gun against a tree 
where dogs are playing, about. The 
dogs may not knock it down, but 
chances are they will. If the charge 
misses the hunter it may kill a good 
dog. ,  ̂ .
A sure but slow ŵ ay is to lay a  loaded 
gun in the bottom of a boat, and then
water, else the gun will explode whM 
it is discharged. And a good gun costs
cause of the silence from the town was 
known.
a__* ♦
I^From present indications it seems
' that "Canada wilHiave to flght~agam'
there"-are some-persons-in-eaeh-department-of-Govemment_
activity who are looked upon by the French people as de­
partmental deputies even though they hold no such official 
pp.î itions.
for her'quotas of lumber in the British 
market: as Soviet Russia is putting up 
a strong fight to gain control of the 
situation, and is threatening„that.^ghe
pick it up in excitement. Drowmng 
takes longer, but it’s as effective as a 
charge of shot through the heart ot  ̂
head. Besides, it’s“hard-Drr-the-bottom-
.money. ,
Then there a re 'a  few other things 
the hunter can do that are hardly cal 
culated to promote peace, good will and 
the pursuit of happiness.
When game is lined up, pull the
triggerrho“matter-what’s-beyond—-The-
farmer’s cow or pig doesn’t mean much. 
He can get some inore sometime after 
the depression is over. Nevertheless, 
don’t try it. Better see that nothing is 




cannot-increase-her-orders- in - Britain 
unless she is given more preferences in 
return.. As Russia is the largest single 
buyer of British goods, the outlook for 
GaaadiaH-lumber-is serious-and-prompt
Another old favorite is the careless 
hunter who jxunps ditches with his gun
or a patch of color in the undergrowth 
'see^clearly^before shooting-and spare 
the other fellow, the Association begs.'
tish Columbia is paying $695,000 a year 
to maintain people from other parts of 
Canada in various convalescent homes
The ministhroughout the province, 
ter declared that he was in favor of 
t.hP nriTTiinion Governmentneyising the
hunter for a deer, or turkey, or even 
a squirrel? I t ’s being done every year 
by-the-looney who shoots .akmoyemgnt
SPEC IA L VALUES IN
Afternoon
from ^ 5 .9 5  
Paton & Baldwin's 
4-ply Heather Mixture
W O O L
2 oz. for 254p-
W A R N ^ S
Vernon, B.C.
THE. QUAKER METHOD OF EASY BREAD BAKING
L E T ’S GET PA IN TED  AND F IX E D  U P
Tq o  many buildings- in—̂the—Okanagan—Yalley—need—a_ coat of paint. Many government buildings, many pri
action will have to be taken if the 
market is to be held.” Following the 
action of Premier Bennett, who last 
ypar invoked a clause ip. the Ottawa
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T O  U N I O N I Z E  N E W  I N D U S T R I E S
Or g a n iz a t io n  oI workers into single unions em­bracing whole industries as distinguished from craft unions limited to particular tirades, has been decided 
upon by the American Federation of Labor.
The Federation has instructed its executive council to 
issue charters for the creation of national and international 
unions in the automotive, cement, aluminum, iron and steel 
industries. Craft unions will continue in the other indus­
tries,
The organization of unions embracing whole industries 
is a radical departure from the accepted procedure in the 
past. When proposed one year ago, the radical move had 
no friends, A year later there wmi no opposition, That Is, 
no verbal opposition. It Is said that the plan, ns adopted, 
contemplates “policies which will fully protect the Jurlsellc- 
tlonal rights of all trades unions organized along craft linos."
To an organization which for years has operated without 
the bcnoflts of union blessing, it seems strange that unionists 
should continue suecossfully to wave the magic wand ot a 
vanl.shcd power.
The new ,movo is a recognition ot their slipping, and is 
a properly conceived attempt to moot predatory power with 
an effective weapon,
As the union forces lie mi Industry and by the excrclsi 
ot weight of numbers, lead to lilnd it, tho Inventive genius 
of mankind finds a way out.
Take for cxamplo tho printing business, There was 
tlmo when this great and powerful Industry was almost 
strangled under the toehold seized by organized labor. Al­
most every shop of any size wa.s organized and made to 
live up to Irksome ruloii and contracts, 'J,’he' protection so 
necessary for the welfare of men who hardly know tho boss 
by sight, became the thumbscrew by which Imiiosltlons were 
forced often on uuwlllliiit bosses and men, About this time 
and probably because nf it, duplicating devices were in­
vented and Imiiroved, Machines which could be oiierated by 
tho ofilco help, never unionized and often underpaid, were 
made to do much ot the work formerly entrusted to the 
highly paid firintors. In a decade tho situation changed so 
completely that tho introduction ot automatlo printing 
presses was all that saved the printing business,
Tlion again tho rich and powerful running trades on the 
railways eroato more of a barrier to tho solution ot the 
' vexed transiiortatlon problem than anything, save tliat ot 
amalgamation Into tho imlutlon ot whleh they Inject a hu­
man and an acute annle, Tho automobile' is tho answer, 
Tlio truck, operating hither and yon, free almost as the 
wlmls that blow, mipplles tho answer to an almost universal 
demand for a lessoning of trafflo chalges.
And now the unions, rich and powerful, are In tackle tho 
new industrial conditions. Mass-prwluctlon Industries are 
to receive attention. Among thoso especially selected to re 
ceivo attention aro tho automotive, aluminum. Iron and 
steel Industries,
For tho spectator on tho sldollnos tho situation promises 
some no\v hnd Interosllng thrills, Tlio unions aro rich and 
powerful. Bo aro the Industries they contomplato tackling 
and if tho struggle which ensues bolls over Into a series of 
strikes, lockouU and Industrial disputes. It will bo dimcult 
to say how long tho spectators can remain on tho sidelines 
'Tlio decision taken at Ban Francisco recently may have 
reixsrcunslons which will encircle tho globe. More than that 
they may bo that whleli will turn tho soalo and will evehtu 
ally bring tho worhl to tho melting iwt from which It ap 
pears to be turning.
vate homes, many business places need the sa\dng 
grace of a dash of paint.
Paint and varnish materials are reasonably priced, labor 
is cheap, and this is the time of the year when the surface 
of the wood is receptive making possible far greater pene­
tration of oil and lead than is likely in the heat of summer.
Visitors carry away with them impressions as to the pro- 
gressiVeness of a locality. Nothing m^kes a greater impres­
sion than well painted buildings. Their clear cut, well mark­
ed lines imprint themselves on the memory and make a I hardship.
lasting impression. It increases the life of the investment. Dominion will
If every building m Vernon that needs it had a fresh ^   ̂ reduced rate of about 1,725
coat of paint, Vernon would be known far and wide. DoHgj^tg for adults under the back-
vour duty by your home city and put the paint where it to-the-land movement, and corres- 
should be, on the buildings.
agreements, with respect to the anti­
dumping, Russian exports to Britain 
in lumber dropped from 450,000 stand­
ards yearly to about 300,000. Now Can­
adian lumber men are asking that 
they be further reduced to about 200,- 
000 standards and this is causing .seri­
ous trouble. As a result of the drop­
ping off of Russian imports there has 
been comparative prosperity in the 
lumber export business in Eastern 
Canada and in British Columbia and 
any restrictions would work a great
British North America Act so as to 
make the financing of hospitals a Do­
minion matter. In  urging revision of 
the Act, Dr. Weir said that it had been
brougfitodown by the ■T'atHersto'f' Con- 
federatiOn,” when Canada was largely 
undeveloped, and that the constitution 
was intended for mid-Victorian times 
rather than for the Canada of today. 
He declared that if his proposal were 
followed out it would also aid in the 
more effective fight against some of the 
most prevalent and dangerous of the 
modern diseases.
W t i A T  L O V € L Y  B R € A P /
—  y o u  M U S T  - H A V t  
S T A V E D  U P  L A T E  
A P T E R  T W E  P A R T Y  
L A S T  N I G H T  T O  
M I X  y O U R  D O U G H
Ten Years Ago
From The Vernon News, Thursday, October IG, 1924
ponding rate decreases for children of 
settlers, it has been announced by the 
Minister of Labor, W. A. Gordon. Only 
half of the regular tariff will be charg­
ed on the settlers’ effects and these 
schemes will come into effect immedi­
ately. Inaugurated by the minister in 
1931, under the .scheme for the aid of
The heating plant at tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital is to be fpQg'(, relief, tho movement calls for 
completely remodeled at an estimated cost of about ?3,M0. contribution of $200 each by tho Do-
The provincial government will pay half tho expense.-—TOe pgjnion, tho municipality where the
Prime Minister of Canada, Rt, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, scttiQ-j- Uved previously, and the pro- 
wlll speak in Vernon on October 23.—Lieut. Col, G, C. John- yiĵ gQ jq which he is going. As tho old 
son, D.S.O., has retired from the command of tho 1st Rogt. i.fites on tho railways were thought to 
2nd C.M.R. in Vernon, and he will bo succeeded by Lieut.- new rates have been
Col. R, Fltzmaurlcc,—J, S. Galbraith & Sons have moved made effective and it is hoped that 
into their line new block on Seventh Street.—Vernon streets induce the settlers to come
have been completed with oil surface and the re.sult is now U^ new lands in greater numbers, 
declared to be tho equal of any in tho large cities of Canada. * » * * *
•Larry Lang, Margaret Ormsby, Bill Pulton, and Barbara gir (̂,QOj.(iing to Dr. G, M, Weir, Pro- 
Webster were tho speakers at tho meeting ot tho High ^  minister of Education, Brl-
Bchool Literary Society,
^W hen the Canadian ' Parliament 
^  opens for its last session before the 
coming election, sometime this fall, 
high .sources in the government say 
that most Of the legislation enacted 
will be codes an d , regulations for the 
governing of industry and busine.ss. 
No officinl announcement to this effect 
has been made, but it is known that a 
grouii of experts has been studying tho 
quosllon of such action for the past 
several month.s, It would seem neces­
sary for this siibjcct to come up at the 
coining Dominion-Provincial confer- 
onco ns almost any action along these 
lines, would make a revision of the 
B, N, A. Act neco.ssary, and it is known 
that Premier Bennett Is anxious to se­
cure tho consent of a majority of the 
provinces, before enacting such legis­
lation, and putting his strength to tho 
Lost, Tho Stevens Committee which 
was transformed into a Royal Com­
mission' at tho conclusion of the la.st 
•session of Parliament, will resume sit­
ting soon, and the volume of evidence 
already accumulated Is tho .source of 
study of the experts of tho Dominion 
Oovernment.
' '  \ )
N O T  M E /  I 'M  N O T  S O  O L D  
f A S H I O N E D ,  I U S €  
Q U A K E R  f  L O U R  A N D  
E A S Y  Q U A K E R  M E T H O D  
N O  O V E R N IG H T  S E T T IN G  
F O R  M E  O R
K N EA D IN G  EITHER."!
Twetity Years Ago
From The Vernon News, Tliursilay, October 22, 1014
y Bread Wakuicj
The fruit cro)) of the Okanagan Valley this year will he 
almost (loiil)lc that of last,—Mayor Bmltli, Alderman Coster- 
ton, and Aldonnan Bhatford, are to ho tho delegates to tho 
annual convcntlrm of tho B, C, Union of Munlolpalltlos at 
Kamlooiis on Octohnr 22 and 23.—Tho fall a,sslzos aro now In I 
session heforc Judge Clement, with a fairly long list of 
eases,—Hamilton Lang, of Vernon, has prepared a largo war 
map and he has in'osenlod this to tho Vernon Patrlollo fund, 
copies ot which are tor sale at a moderate price,—Dr, O. 
Morris has been eonduetlng first aid ela.sses In Vernon for 
some time and tlie final examinations have been held ho- 
foro Dr, Arliuekle, with many Vernon people succcsstul.- 
The Allies seem to ho making definite progress In their 
lute,St offensive agalnbt the German troops,
Thirty Years Ago
From The Vernon News, Thursday, Oelohcr 20, 1004
Voting in tho Provincial eleotlons will take place on 
November 22,—Oharlns Chrlstlon Jr„ of Liimby, wiui wounded 
by a gun In the hands of ills broUier, and has been removed I 
to tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital. 'Hie gun was not supposed 
to he loaded and wont off aecldontally,-Great strides are 
being ma.(lo In the growing of lobaeco at Kelowna, and some I 
fine crops have been harvested.—A large nuinhor of the 
ratepayers e.t Enderby have signed a petition miking that It 
lie Ineoriioraled as a elty.—There aro 110 pupils In tho Arm­
strong schools, and this shows how fast the place hmi grown 
In the last few years,—n io  dancing classes of Prof, llnp- 
imrn aro proving highly popular and a largo number of pu­
pils are turning out to porfoot Ihomsolves In the rudiments | 
of this art.
T h e  e a s y ,  q u i c k ,  
Q u a k e r  w a y
With Quaker Flour ami the 
Quakar Method you can nuke 
bread or rolls without kneadin/̂ —■ 
or setting the sponge overnighf.
Your baking will be lighter and 
more delicious too — and you 
will always be certain of first- 
class results.
/ Send coupon below for full in­
formation of this modem, easy 
bread baking method,
Quaker Flour is an all-purpose Jkiir 
equally good for making delicious 
cakes and pastry.
T O  R E A C H  Y O U R  G O A L
Forty Years Ago
I’rom The Vernon News, Thiirsday, Ootoher 18, 1891
Moit poopio have an obloclivo they would 
like to roach— protoctlon for old ago, 
travol,oducolion. Regular loving* depoilti 
of oven imoll omounti, accumulating at 
compound Intoroit, load itop by itop to 
locurlly and tho attainment of one'* goal.
Q u a l t e r  F l o t t i ;
f Alwavs Uic Sam e •  Always the hcsiy
fo r  B r e a d , C a k e s  a n d  P a stry
I ’('if'
A miner up on Cherry Creek came Into Vernon l.ho ottier 
day and reported finding the skeleton of a white man up 
on the mountain, n io  liones were scattered over quite a 
distance,—'Tlie annual races of tho Vernon .Toekoy Olnh have 
proved the most sueccasful over holrt In tho valloy, Imth 
from tho standpoint of siwrt and also from tho financial on<l, 
—The oats which wore exhibited by 1., Glronard at the ex 
hllilllon weighed 48 pounds to tho himhol.—Tho Vornoh News 
tmys that there were more than the usual number ot “tin 
horn" gnmlilers and fakirs at tho fair last week, but that no 
one was robbed of any great amount of cash.
THE
R O Y A L  B A N K
O F  C A N A D A
V a l u a b i o  B a k i n g  B o o k  F R E E
Tlin Qiinknr Onls Compnny Hnnlinloon, Hn»k,
rieaso send mo cony on)ooklot'’Tho Quaker Method 
of Easy Broad Hnidng,"I
Mime....................................
VERNON 8RANCM C, REID, Mnnogdr Af/dn'HH.,. 
Drnli'r'n Nnrnn...
OuaKflr






Thursday, October 18, 1934
p r e t t y  w e d d i n g
IS S O L E M N I Z E D  
A T  M O N T E  C R E E K
ĵ Iiss Hilda Hickling Becomes 
the Bride of Johii 
C. St. Laurent
FALKLAND, B.C., Oct. 15.—A very 
nretty wedding was solemnized on 
Tiiursday,'October 11 at 2:30 p.m. In 
the Anglican Church, at Monte Creek, 
when Miss Hilda Edith Hickling, the 
y o u n ^ st daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
E Hickling and John C. St. Laurent, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. U. St. Laur­
ent were united in marriage, with the 
Rev. George Stewart i)erforming the 
ceremony. Only immediate relatives of 
the bride ■ and groom - were present. •
.  The bride was charming in a  dainty 
'Mwn o f  white silk lace with bridal 
veil and wreath. Her bouquet was com­
posed o f white and pink carnations. 
The bridesniaid. Miss Orlean Blair, 
wore a gown of blue silk, -trimmed 
with lace and hat to match, and car­
ried a bouquet of white chryshnthe- 
mums. The groom was supported by 
Ralph Hickling, brother of the bride.
,,Following the ceremony the bridal 
party returned to Falkland where the 
wedding supper was served at the 
Cariboo Cafe. The young couple will 
reside in.Palkland for this present, and 
their many friends in the community
wish them all happiness in the future. 
i ’h ( "  --------A shower was neld on Friday after- 
- poon at the home of Mis. W. J .  Fergu- 
soh in honor of Mrs. J .  C. St. Laurent, 
the bride of the previous day. Over 
thirty friends were present on this oc­
casion and she received many pretty 
and useful gifts. .
The Ladies’ Aid of the United Chiirch 
held their monthly meeting on Thurs­
day afternoon at the home of their 
PrKident. Mrs. J . H. Phillips. The 
ladies are now' busy on a sale of work 
which is to be held sometime in No­
vember.
High School pupils, Miriam Warren, 
|- Marjorie“ Kent7—Edith—and“ Harold 
Squibb, all returned home last week, 
the Vernon schools being closed at pre­
sent.
Transferred to Golden
The Rev. George Stewa,rt, of Monte 
Creek, left last week for Golden where 
he will be in charge of the Anglican 
church. The Rev. Stewart has been 
pastor of this district for many years, 
holding services in E ^ l^ n d  once a 
month during that time and he” 
be greatly missed by his congregation 
and many friends. I t  is understood 
■a young rector from England is to 
e îis-sueeessorr
LONDON.—Sir Philip Sassoon, Un­
der-Secretary of State for Air, has be­
gun the lengthiest tour of Royal Air 
Force units overseas yet made b y ^  
minuter. Before he returns to London 
at the end of October he will have 
travell^ about 19.500 miles, aU except 
a few hundred miles by air, and will 
have Inspected local headquarters in 
E g ^ t, Iraq, the- North West Frontier, 
and the Malay States.
He left Calshot seaplane station a 
feWjdays ago' in qne of. the new foiir- 
engined Short Singapore 111 flying 
boats,’ in which he will travel as far as 
Aboukir,' ■ inspecting on the way the 
Royal Air Force units at Hal Far and 
Calafranca, Malta. '■
From Aboukir, he will make a tour 
m other service aircraft of R.AF’. sta­
tions in Egypt, including Helwan, Abu 
Sueir and IsmaUia. He wdll proceed 
from Egypt to Shaibah and then on to 
Mosul, the most northerly station oc­
cupied by the Air' Force in Iraq terri- 
tory.  ̂ .
After Iraq, the Under-Secretary pro­
poses to travel by the ordinary Im­
perial Airways Service from Shaibah 
to Alor Star, last halt on the airway 
to Singapore. The stretch from Alor 
Star to Penang wdll be made by road 
and then a service flying boat will fly 
him on to Singapore.
After several days looking over the 
Smgapore Air base and the new naval 
and coastal defences, he plans to leave 
Singapore on October 14 in the home­
ward Imperial Airways machine.
At Delhi he Ydll change once more 
to service aircraft for a rapid inspec­
tion of stations in the North West 
Frontier region, Peshawar, Risalpur 
and Kohat. He will rejoin the Imperial 
Airways service at Karachi^ where he 
-wlU-board“the~aif=lmer which is due to 
leave on October 24.







VICKS V A PO R U B
the proved way of relieving colds
The minute you apply Vicks VapoRul> 
over throat and .chest it goes right to 
®ork to fight a cold — two ways at 
once — by Stimulation and Inhalation. 
Through the skin, it acts like a poul­
tice, "drawing out" tightness and sore- 
OMs. At the same time, its medicated 
vapors are inhaled direct to irritated 
air-passages. All night long, it works to 
help Nature,“throw off" the cold.
Ideal for Children's Colds
Bring cxiernnlly applied, VapoRub 
•voids the risks of those digestive up- 
acts that BO often come from constant 
•iMing, It can bo used freely, and as 
ofien ua neciled, oven on the youngest 
ohild. And it's just os good for odults.
BA-RERIES
T H E  V E R N O N  N EW S, V ERN O N , B.C.
F IN E  R E P O R T S  O F  
A R M S T R O N G  F A IR  
G IV E N  A T  M E E T IN G
Secretary^Manager Presents Pro­
visional Statement Showing 
Favorable Balance
Five days later he will arrive back in 
London having accomplished in five 
weefe,a journey which, without the fly­
ing machine, would last several months.
Flying Now Safe "
Flying is now safe according to the 
recently published report of the Aero­
nautic^ Research Committee for the 
year 1933-34.
The introduction states: “Though
only thirty-one years have passed since 
the first flight of an aeroplane was 
made, flying may now be regarripr) «.«;
a safe''Bieans of transport.
'This is due, on the one hand, to the 
steadily increasing—reltaBnitynnf airi
craft^engines7~aHd on th r i l le r , fo“the
satisfactory development, of rules of 
design which go far to ensure the sta- 
bihty and the control of an aeroplane, 
and the safety of its structure imder 
normal conditions of use. It is seldom 
that a single-engined machine, and 
.very_rarfly_lhaL:aJmulfr^gihed-ma-
chme, is forced to land outside an 
aerodrome by reason of partial or com- 
plete, engine, failure, ...Further, it is only 
on rare occasions that an aeroplane 
gets out of control,’or that part of its 
structure breaks and causes a serious 
accident.”
The report affirms that aeroplanes as 
now designed should be amply strong 
to withstand the effects of flying into 
sharp-edged vertical ah- currents mov­
ing at an upward velocity of 30 feet a 
second; conditions which are believed 
to have contributed to serious accidents 
in past years.
Danger from lightning to an aircraft 
m flight is considered comparatively 
small although the Committee does not 
pretend that any ' practical aeroplane 
can be buUt to withstand the severest 
of atmospheric conditions. But it says 
quite definitely that, “it is extremely 
unlikely that an aeroplane will en­
counter weather bad enough to breaic 
it, if it is built to the present factors 
of safety.”
ARMSTRONG. B.C., Oct. 16.—The 
management of the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition had a very satisfactory 
story to tell to the meeting of the di­
rectors that was held at the Armstrong 
City Hall on Friday night, with F. B. 
Cossitt presiding.
The statement was a provisional one 
at this date, but in effect substantially 
represented the financial pxjsition of 
the Association following the highly 
Successful Fair that was held ’ from 
September 17-20. - ’
■Without at this time attempting to 
give figures in detail; it may be said 
that the takings, as reported by the 
Secretary-Manager, Mat Hassen, show­
ed that all charges for prizes and other 
expenses had been met, that the de­
ficit which was carried over frorii last 
year had been paid off, as well as the 
expense of extending the horse barn, 
and that when all accounts collectible 
are paid there will remain a credit 
balance. '
The meeting received the statement 
with hearty acclamation. The Presi­
dent said that he considered it to be 
a wonderful showing. He desired to 
express has appreciation and that of his 
fellow officers for all the co-opefation 
and assistance that had been rendered 
to them in so many ways, to make this 
result possible.
Many 'Visitors
There had been, he said, a large at­
tendance of visitors from outside the 
immediate district who were present at 
the Pair for the first time, and judg­
ing by their expressions of pleasure at 
what they found and saw, he was sure 
that a stiU further big attendance 
might be looked for when the gates 
were^ope’n“ hext year. The panoramic 
views of the Grand Parade had imfor- 
tunately not ;tumed out a success. But 
there had- also been a series of mov­
ing pictures of the Pair taken by Mr. 
Horn of the C.PJl., which would be 
released a little later.
Various enthusiastic recommenda­
tions were mdde for the still further 
improvement of the show next year. 
The question of the light horse divi­
sion recei’̂ ed -much- attentiohr-and - it 
was agreed that more accommodation 
would haÂ e to be provided for the con­
stantly increasing number of the ex- 
hibits. T h e matter was refprrpri tn thp 
horse committee, of which J . Shiell is 
chairman, to report further. A num- 
ber-of-suggestions for the improvement
of—the—prize—list-wiu—aisG^be-turther 
considered.
I t  was mentioned that a good many 
visitors had expressed regret that noth­
ing in the way of popular entertain­
ment was provided on the ground this 
year on 'Wednesday, the whole of this 
p r o ^ ^ -h a yiBg—beea-rererved-Ior—tbe 
final day of the show. The matter had 
been .considered but . it was. found jljffi-  
cult to introduce it. In view, however,
of the’TxipulaT’’dgmandrit^was"agrgga'
that it would have to be reconsidered
fTesli horn the factory, power- 
nntl trouble-frco, a Coyle 
>i>iuie-ln-n,0. Battery gives you 
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L. J. Brain, chief pilot of Qantas 
Empire Aiiways is now on his way to 
Australia ip the first of the five four- 
engined air-liners built specially for 
the Singapore-Brisbane leg of the Eng- 
land-Australia airway. The flight will 
be made in easy stages as Mr. Brain 
will stop at various points to assure 
himself that everything Is in order for 
the commencement of the regular ser­
vice in December.
The machine differs slightly from 
similar aircraft employed by Railway 
Air Services in the British Isles. The 
nose has been re-designed to make 
room in the pilot’s compartment for 
two pilots sitting side by side and this 
has made it iwsslblo to arrange a lug­
gage compartment in the extreme nose 
which win accommodate 100 pounds,
Trial flights made under most rigor­
ous conditions have established the 
maximum speed of the machine, fully 
loaded at 173 m.p.h,—ample justifica­
tion for the claim that the D.H. 80 Is 
the fastest four-englncd trimsixirt 
aeroplane In the world. Its economical 
cruising Sliced over long pcrlorls was 
found to bo 144lit m.p.h, and the fuel 
consumption on all four engines at that 
Sliced was only 35 gallons an hour. 
■With three engines ninnlng height was 
easily maintained with full loiwl at 14,- 
000 feet while, with two engines cut 
out on one side, the full loiul celling 
was no less than 3,500 feet,
Hilcnt Aircraft
Demonstration flights at Hauworth 
aerodrome, near London, have shown 
that a now kind of engine silencer will 
abate a considerable iiortlon of aero 
engine noise without undue loss of ihi- 
wer. Tlio silencer Is the first to bo ap­
proved by the Air Ministry and Is like­
ly to be fitted In the new Handley 
Pago and Falrey bombers which are 
being built for the Royal Air Force.
Tlireo machines were flown at Han- 
worth, a doHavllland Moth biplane, a 
Leopard Moth and an Alrsjx'cd Cour­
ier lltteil with a Slddcloy ’240 h.ii. Lynx 
motor. In each machine the noise re­
duction luiiountcd to at least 30 de­
cibels, In the technical measurement 
adopted for sound. Conversation In or­
dinary tones was efTortlc.s.s,
Air Iliico Trial Fllchls
The now Pokker and Douglas air­
craft F3fl and D02. the latter of which 
has been cntoreii for the Ixindon-Mol- 
Ixiurne race by the Royal Dutch Air 
Lines, have shown splendid capablll- 
tica in trial limits.
'I'ho Doughvs machine compleUxl the 
flight from Waalhavcn to Behiphol, a 
dlstiuico of 37'i. miles, with a comple­
ment of twenty psssengors and crew, 
In . nine, minutes, including the time 
taken In rising and landing. Dlls gives 
a speed of 250 m.p.h.
The IC34. which 1s built more for long 
distance flying avenwHl 175 in ph. In 
flight over 'Amsterdam carrying 32 pas­
sengers and a crew of four.
for next year, many visitors coming 
from the northern part of the district 
where early closing takes place on 
■Wednesday.
■Votes of thanks were passed to all 
who had assisted the Pair either by 
special financial contributions or by 
the gift of trophies. The Live Stock 
superintendent and the chairmen of 
committees were also specially thanked.
Renew Plowing Match
It was resolved that the annual plow­
ing match, which was dropped last 
Pall, should be renewed, though it ■w'ill 
have to be confined to a sod contest, 
owing to the difficulty of finding suit­
able stubble ground for the purpose. 
The President and Messrs. MacCallum, 
Hayhurst, Cross, Thornton, and H. M. 
Walker, of Enderby, were appointed a 
committee to make the arrangements. 
An offer of a sod field was made by 
J . C. Smith, on the main road just 
without the Armstrong city limits, 
and this was accepted with thanks and 
the committee resolved that the events 
should take place on Saturday October 
27, should the weather then bo favor­
able.
P E A C H L A N D  W O M E N  
M A K E  F L A N S  F O R  
C O M IN G  S E A S O N
T R U C K S  A N D  T E A M S  
B U S Y  O N  M O N A S H E E
Christmas Tree Celebration To 
Be Held—Harvest Drive 
Is Assisted
PEACHLAND, B. C.. Oct. 15.—The 
Women’s Institute meeting, held on 
Friday afternoon, was a busy one, 
with many matters of importance to be 
considered. ’The resolution from the 
Beresford Women’s Institute which was 
tabled at the last meeting, was con­
sidered and endorsed. This provided 
for a county official to be appointed to 
prepare probate papers for a small fee 
or .without charge as part of his duties. 
This resolution had been prepared 'es- 
jjecially .- in consideration of small es­
tates which were almost swallowed up 
in probate charges.
A collection was taken in aid of Sal­
vation Army Funds in response to the 
appeal of Ensign Wright, of Kelowna, 
who spoke briefly, asking for help in 
this Harvest Drive.
. Quite a discussion followed the an­
nouncement by the president, Mrs. A. 
Smalls, that Mr. Bradley would be 
willing to arrange for the cooking of 
fish qnd chips if it were decided to' 
have a “fish and chips', supper” in. aid 
of the Christmas ’Tree Fund as was 
done last year. 'While all were in favor 
of having the Christmas Tree, some of 
the members felt that a straight con­
tribution would be easier than to pre­
pare the supper, and that as much 
money would be obtained. A commit­
tee of Mrs. G. Femihough and Mrs.' 
B. F, Gummow was appointed to meet 
representatives from other organiza­
tions and to report back at the next 
meeting.
A quilt made up of 1392 pieces by 
Mrs. E. Trimble, of Kelowna, was on 
display and this is to be quUted and 
raffled in aid of this fund.
It  was decided to have a 1935 Fall 
Pair and Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. C. C. 
Heigh waj'j-’and—Mrs~A;' "McKay were 
appointed a  committee to assist in the 
preparation of the new list.
Mrs. W. Miller, the secretary, had re­
plied to an offer of the Experimental 
Farm to give each member a geranium 
plant by going down Friday morning 
and securing these plants. She show­
ed how they were taken care of, and 
gave an interesting account of the 
plants at the Farm. This particular 
.yafiety .o f„ r^  geranium„was propogat- 
ed bx  ̂J .  i t  Glass, of Penticton, and 
were healthy and attractive plants all 
in full bloom.
An address broadcast by the Prince 
”df Wales at Albert Hall, London, was 
read by Mrs. G. Lang and a  daily 
thought read by Mrs. G. Jones.
^ in. charge" of
LUMBY, B. C., Oct. 11.̂ —^Trucks and 
teams afe busy on the Monashee Road, 
the work having attracted a  number 
of settlers throughout the district to 
that particular spot.
The Rev. Father H, Bessette, who al­
ways enjoys visiting Lumby, the scenfe 
of his childhood,.on an annual hunting 
trip, left for his home in Kamloops on 
TTiursday, after a holiday spent with 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Quesnel. >
Mrs. Prank Cochrane, of Kamloops, 
has returned to her home after visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Christien.
Mrs. C., Christien, Sr., is visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
P. E. Christien; ' ■ • ■
SCHOOLS AT EW IN G ’S 
LANDING NOW CLOSED
All Pupils ^Confined To Own 
Premises At Lake 
Centre
EWING’S  LAiroiNG, B.C., Oct. 15. 
—As a precautionary measure against 
the spread of infantile paralysis the 
Medical Health Officer closed' the 
Ewing’s Landing School for an inde­
finite period on Thursday last. All the 
pupils are confined to their own pre­
mises.
There is marked activity at the 
Pre-Cambrian Gold MineS here. A 
carload of fuel oil came in last week, 
and at the. same time, a carload of 
high-grade concentrates were shipped 
to Tacoma, Wash. A large bunkhouse 
is being erected on the property, with 
single and double rooms, also recrea­
tion room. This will accommodate over 
thirty men.
Indian summer, which was prevalent 
everywhere last week did not overlook 
the Landing. Autumn colorings are 
now at their best. ,
SAYS MADAME R . LAGRO£SC« Assistant Director of the Provincial School oj Domestic Science, Montreal
MAGIC
s o l i t t i e — a n d  i t  g iv e s  b e t t e r  H n M n g
results. Just think—it actually takes less
ihonl^tvorfhofltlaglctomakealuscioustliree-
l a y »  c a k e .  Why t a k e  c h a n c e s  w ith  i n f e r io r  




M.  —:— iru aIS tree from alum or any harmful Made In
N B R A N D
CDm SYRUP
The famous energy-producing 
sweet—an easily digested food 
invaluable for infants, growing 
children, and enjoyed by the 
whole family;
Canada Starch Sales Co., Limited
a sale of library books during the 
afternoon.
Dance Cancel!^
The local board of the 'Victorian 
Order of Nurses has announced that 
the dance arranged for Kelowna and 
!4pbstponed3Tcansei6f-the-quareLnfih¥-  ̂
how definitely cancelled. A drawing for 
an electric radio was to be held at this
dance, but tickets for this have been 
wlthUiawu.’ Two'dances are' to be held
in place of the one which was planned
for Kelowna, one to be held here and 
the other at Westbank, the dates to be 
announced later.
School opens to-morrow after being 
closed for two weeks. ’There have been 
no cases of infantile paralysis in the 
district at any time.
The staff of the Greata Ranch has 
been cut down to only enough to ship 
out the balance of the apples left to be 
shippeh All picking finished a week 
ago and the packing of all the apples 
was completed on Thursday of this 
week.
MAJOR AND MISS NORTH  
VISITORS FROM LONDON
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., Oct. 
15.—Major J. T. North and his sister, 
Miss Ruby North, arrived here from 
Ixindon, England, last Friday, to spend 
a month in their cottage here.
Miss Beth Anderson, of Chilliwack, 
was a recent visitor to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . T. tfan Antwerp,
Mrs. Millar and her daughter, Lillian, 





s t o r e d  i n  O a t m e a l
Docton-discovernerpousness, poorappetite, constipation, occur when diets lack this precious element often known as the yeast- vitamin (B), Tc worth of Quaker Oats con­tains more of it than 3  cakes offresh yeast!
youngsters poorly nouiishi^ for 
Vitarmn "B”— which food expere 
say’is often laddng in diena—.rap h(»
generously supplied -with this amaying 
nerve-nouiishmg element in delicious 
’ OatsHoreakfests:-----------------------Quaker^
Medical records show rhar poor appetites 
disappear, constipation is correaed and 
physical development is more rapid after 
regular feedings of this precious food 
element so tic&y supplied by Nature in 
Quaker Oats.
M ake this two weeks test
Start at once to give your &mily the impoitsint 
benefits of Quaker Oats breakfasts, and see how 
much better everyone thrives on this great 
natural food. Quaker Oats is also fiirffier 
enriched by irradiadon •with the Sunshine 
■Vitamin ” D”.
F R E E ! NEW AUTHORITY ON FEEDING CHILDREN
LOVELY ENGUSH 
CHINA
you like peautiful 
china—and whatv/oman 
doesn't—buy the Quaker 
Oats package marked 
C B W A W A R E  — every 
one contains a tovety 
piece o f  china in a nem 
blue and while scenic 
pallern.
Send coupon for free copy o f this new booklet on feeding 
children, latest discoveries o f  specialists discussed in simple 
terms. Write to ’The Quaker Oats Company, Saskatoon, 
Suk.
Name-
1 1 «  $ ^ T  o f  D E L K I O U S
A  g o o d  p i c  b r i n g s  m o r e  c o m p l i m e n t s  t h a n  a n y t h i n g  e l s e  y o u  c a n  
b a k e !  E v e n  i f  y o u 'r e  a  b e g i n n e r — y o u  c a n  m a k e  p i c s  t h a t  a r e  
a s t o n i s h i n g l y  f i p e  b y  f o l l h w i n g  t h e s e  e a s y  S t .  C h a r l e s  r e c i p e s — c r u s t  
s o  l i g h t  a n d  O a k y  f i l l i n g s  s o  s m o o t h  a n d  c r e a m y — w h a t  p a s t r y l





2 tablespoons ice water.
2 tablespoons St. Charles Milk.
Sift flour and incasiire. Add baking pow> 
dcr and salt. Sift again. Cut in siiortening. 
Blend St. Qiarics Milk and water. Some 
flours absorb more liquid than others. 
Add Just enough to make niixtiiro slick 
together. Roll on slightly floured board. 
(In mixing and rolling handle as liltio 
as poMiblo to insure flaky enut.) Makes 
one pie slicll.
’NOTE: For Baked Pie Shell boko 15 
minutes in a hot oven (450“ F.) or until 
delicately browned.
Custard Pie
1 W cups St. Charles Milk.
IW cups water.
4 eggs,
H  Clip granulated sugar.
M teaspoon salt.
Unbaked pie crust (9 inch)'. 
Grating of nutmeg.
Blend St. Qiarlcs Milk, water, slightly  ̂
beaten eggs, sugar and salt togctlicr. 
Lino pie tin with unlinked pie crust. 
Build up fluted edge. Pour In filling. 
Sprinkle with nutmeg. Bake in a hot 
oven (400“ F.) to set edge. Dccrcsso 
heat and hake about 40 minutes in 
slow oven (300“ F.) A knife blade 
inserted will come out cieon when 
custard is done.
B o r d e n ’s  S t .  C h a r l e s  M i l k  m a k e s  a  w o n d e r f u l  i m p r o v e m e n t ,  t o o ,  i n  
s o u jM , c r e a m e d  v e g e t a b l e s ,  p u d d i n g s  . . .  h u t  h e  s u r e  y o u  b u y  
e v a p o r a t e d  m i l k  w i t h  t h e  f r e s h  n a t u r a l  d o u b l c - r i c l »
milk flavorl
THE BORDEN C O M PA N Y  LIMITED 
50 Powell Stfect ■ Vancouver
nod
ST.CHARLES MILK
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F R O M
COMBINED EXPORTS 
FROM CANADA AND 
U 5 . ARE LOWER
Shipments Overseas For 1934-35 
Will Be Between 14 and 
17 Million Bushels
j '  I -
Puffed Wheat'Puffed
' /  y <s
Rice





____ -|u8t taste. . .  the fresh crispness
. . .  the melt-in-your-mouth goodness of 
Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat. There’s 
nothing like these crunchy toasted nut 
flavoured puffed grains to tempt your 
appetite and make you ask for more.
Puffed Rice and Puffed Wheat is”shot 
from guns”, to make them instantly 
digestmle, and hurried pipin^hot into 
packages that are tr ifle  seated . . .  to 
assure you of that right-from-the-oven 










By E. w. B. Lowe 
Attack From The Clouds
Weather Favors Annual 
Meet—Manson Leads 
Senior Section





Insist on “ GRANT'S BEST PIAICURABLE"—The Original* For Sale at Vendora or direct firom “Mall Order Dept.” Liquor Control Board, 847 Beatty Street, Vancouver, B.C.
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The combined exports from Canada 
and the United States last , season 
amounted td 23,000,000 bushels. On the 
vincig of current investigation, however, 
the exports during 1934-35 will range 
between 14,000,000 and 17,000,000 bus­
hels, according to the U. S. Biueau of 
Agricultural Economics.
The apple crop in European coun 
tries, which take the greater part of
the apples exported ;fromi,.the; U idt^
States and Canada, is larger this year. 
The main effect of th e , larger Euro­
pean apple- crop, however, seems to 
have been to restrict the export of Am­
erican apples during the early months 
of the season. Yet since the American 
crop was extremely small, it was un­
necessary to dispose of the export sur­
plus either to ship heaVily in the early 
months of the season or to export as 
many apples as in 1933-34.
The commercial apple crop in the 
United States this year is placed at 
68 ,000,000 bushels, or 29 per cent, of 
the average crop in the five years 
1927-31. Exports in the 1934-35 season 
will probably range between 12 and 17 
per .cent, of the crop. On the basis of 
the- present estimate, this would _give 
an export total of from 8,000,000 to 11,- 
000,000 bushels compared with 12,300,- 
000 bushels from a crop of 74,700,000 
bushels last year.
The proportion of the crop ex­
ported last season was unusually 
high for so small a crop and is 
explained by the improvement in 
foreign exchange rates, the in­
crease in the French quota, and 
the short apple crop in Europe in 
1933.
The commercial crop in Canada this 
year is placed at 11,057,000 bushels 
which is a  little above average but 
much below last year’s crop of 16,300,- 
000 bushels. Canadian exports last 
season amounted to 10,300,000 bushels, 
or 63 per cent, of the crop. .
Unless production exceeds pre­
sent estimates the Canadian ex­
ports for the 1934-35 season will 
probably not exceed 6,000,000 bus­
hels.
The 1934 pear crop in the ' United 
States is placed at 23,000,000 bushels, 
which is slightly above an average crop 
gnri a little larger than the 1933 crop. 
Exports during 1934-35 probably wiU be 
between-2,000,000 and 3,000,000 bushels, 
or^aboutr- t̂h^^saine^as-l^Lseason
the state of nerves that- Europe is 
in foUowing the discovery by military 
technicians that all the national capi­
tals are vulnerable to an air attack 
from a first class power. Pictures have 
been drawn by able pens of the terror 
and chaos of an air attack on these 
cities. The effects of high explosive 
shells and poison gas on these densely 
populated are^ have been described 
with fine gusto, and it has been shown 
that the only means of sure defence for 
a  city is an aerial'fieet powerful enough 
to annihilate the attacking force be­
fore it got within striking distaiice. 
That is all very weli, but if you think 
it over for a  moment you will see that 
this policy will , certainly , act as .a po­
werful incentive for an armament race 
of a particularly deadly kind. If  A’s 
defence squadron is powerful enough 
to stave off an attack by B, then it is 
also powerful enough to attack B on 
his home ground, therefor B  must con 
struct a “defensive” air fieet greater 
than A’s, and so on, ad infinitum.
^ T h e  subject of poison gas is drag 
^  ged in again and again, and fearful 
pictures are dravm. I t  is strange to 
observe that no two military observers 
seem to be able to agree on this poison
gas”question“ One“school~says-that-gas
can never be the bug-bear that some 
writers would have us believe, and that 
it is a strictly limited weapbn. Others 
say that it will be the sole weapon of 
the wars of the future. In  a certain 
much quoted, magazine, there were re 
cently two articles, to ’ illustrate this 
point. ’These articles were not intended 
to be used as comparisons, but were 
presented in all good faith. In the one 
a writer of high military position stat­
ed that gas was highly over-rated as a 
weapon, and that”wH61esale, death^and 
destruction would never ensue from its 
use. In the other, an equally prominent 
gentleman s ta t^  that Russia had 
munition and chemical plants, that 
could turn out sufficient poison gas of 
a deadly nature, to turn Europe into a 
graveyard overnight. The real truth 
doubtless lies somewhere between the 
two extremes.
Favored by splendid weather, the an­
nual athletic meet of the ’Vernon s e ­
paratory School was held on ,Thursday 
of last week. The heats were run off 
oil the preceding day, and the mara­
thon was decided on Saturday. ’
■The results were as follows: y
Marathon, Seniors: Manson, Cart­
wright I, Clothier, Brandon, Mackie, 
Moutray, Taylor. MacKay, Thomson, 
Bell Irving, Montgomery, S a ser. Tbne 
5 minutes, 9 seconds. 21 ran. Juniors; 
Johnston, Rogers, McDougall, Corfield, 
Locke, Gpss?,.,lJichol. ,3 minutes, 46 
seconds. < , ,
Kicking Football; Seniors; Clement, 
Manson, Brandon. 106 ftt, 1 in. Jun­
iors; Rogers, McDougall, Johnston. 73
ft., 1 in. ' . „
Long Jump; Seniors; Manson, Bran­
don, MacKay. 15 ft., 6t4 in. Juniors; 
McDougall, Rogers, Locke. 12 ft., 3 in.
Jockey Race; 1, Moutray (Burnyeat); 
2, Clement (McDougall); 3, Manson
(Nichol). ■  ̂ ,
80 Yards, under 10;, Johnston, Locke, 
Lewis. 13 seconds.
90 Yards, 10 to 12; McDougall, Rogers, 
Belyea. 141/5 seconds.
100 Yards, over 12; Manson;-Clement, 
Mackie. 1 2 seconds..
High Jump, Seniors; Manson, Bran-
Notice to Hunters
GET y o u r  HUNTING S U P P L IE S  H E R E ! 
W e can offer you a good selection of
S H O ’T  G U N S  a n d  S H E L L S ,  
R I F L E S  a n d  C A R T R I D G E S
Also, all other accessories
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
B U ILD ER S’ SU PPLIES AND TINSMITHING  
“The Pioneer Hardware”
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
NEIL & NEIL LIMITED
don, Cartwright I. 4' ft., 6 in. Juniors;
W E  CARRY A GRADE- 
OF CO AL ID EA L FOR 
E V E R Y  T Y P E  O F HEAT­
ING U N IT. B U Y  YOUR 
W O O D  A N D  C O A L  
N O W !
McDMganrRcjgeTsrNicholr- 3̂-ft77-6~inr
Quarter Mile, over 12; Manson, 
Mackie, Cartwright I. 1 minute, 13 2/5
«OAL
Hauling Contractors
Heavy Draying or Light 
“ ■ D eliver}^
T E L E P H O N E  1 8
seconds. . . . . .
220 Yards, under 12; Johnston, Gosse, 
McDougall. 311/5 seconds.
Slow Cycle; Befi Irving, Hinton, 
Manson. . ^
‘ Hurdles; Seniors; Brandon, Man- 
son, Clement. 16 4/5 seconds. Juniors; 
Rogers, Nichol, Chew. 19.2/5 seconds.
Cricket Ball; Seniors; Brandon, 
Tvrgnsnn. Tavlor. 282 feet. Juniors;
|Whether:this declaratlon of’ the vul--
' nerabiUty._..Qf _E.uropean._capitais^^
merely a piece of “come-on” advertis 
ing by international armament mak 
ers to induce these capitals to invest 
I still more heavily in arms, or whether 
it is a revelation by fearful patriots, it 
is hard to judge, but whatever the 
|=eauserthisdnformation^displayed=tOL.the
Rogers, Nichol, McDougall. 128 ft., 3 in.
Relay; 1, Clement, Lee, Thomson; 
2 Manson, Hyams, McCullough; 3, 
Cartwright I, O’Grady, Johnston and 
Brandon, IVilby III, Harrison.
3-Legged; Seniors; Taylor and Mou­
tray, Cartwright I I  and O’Grady, Fra­
ser and Thomson. Juniors; Rogers and 
McDougall and Gosse and Nichol, 
Lewis and Johnston.
Seniors ;-~Montg6mery
TR IN ITY V A L L E Y  AND
l a v i n g x o N f a m i l i e s
------ TTNTTEP —IN-iVLARRIAGE-
fT[ VU1 -T tt Tr,r.inrc-
^  p n.hiiit-.v o  an capitals is I and,.,Clothier, Cartwright I  .
Lewis, Belyea, Rogers.
Tug of War; ■ Manson’s team (1660 
lbs.) beat Wilby I ’s (1660 lbs.) 2-1. 
.Awards
Seniors; Victor Ludorum, Manson, 
79 points. Runner-up, Brandon, 40 
Consolation. Clement, 28. _____
^oH ff^tTargflS“llkelYrto^cause-manr|-^Iuniorst^ictor~Luaomi^^
fax flung reverberations before the 1 points. Runner-up, g ,
question is settled. Consolation, Johnston, 40%.
.=--Honesty=
This acivertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Oct. 15.— 
“■Timmy” Remsberry, only „son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Remsberry, formerly 
of Trinity Valley, was married In Lum- 
by on October 11, by the Rev. James 
Brisco, of Lumby, to Ethel Brett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brett, of Lavingtoh.
Much sympathy is felt by the neigh­
bors for L. LeBlanc, whose cow was 
knocked down by a  truck, or car, nec­
essitating its immediate butchering.
Settlers are busy making the best of 
the good weather for burning and 
clearing. The root crops are mostly 
dug up and are filling the cellars.
The new school porch is progressing 
and is going to add quite a handsome 
as well as useful touch to the school 
buildings.
Among recent visitors to the valley 
have been Mr. and Mrs. R. Patrick, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Matiks, of Lumby, 
and Leo Puhr, of Okanagan Landing.
djrOkotoks, Alberta, has honest citi- 
^  zens L- Of course,~most citizens, of 
most towns, are honest, but for sheer, 
Boy Scout, honesty, Okotoks deserves | 
■nlentlonrTtoriiKstdent-that-brought-airi
TRA eESU ISEaRY
OF VARIETIES OF 
VALLEY APPLES
OLD COUNTRY
b o o k i n g s
RAM. AND WATER RATES
A S  L O W  A S
ONE WAY
$ 1 8 5 . 5 0  C A B I N  $ 3 5 3 . 0 0
a c a n y  s a i l i n g s  e a c h  w e e k
W E  A R E  A G E N T S
F a »  A E t r  EIIIVES
BETUBN
For Information, Call or Write: 
ANY C. N. R. AGEN T  
OR
, e . h . h a r k n e s s
Traffic Representative Vernon, B.C.
this honesty to the foreground was as i 
foUows; It  seems that an open car was Superintendent of Sum m erland
- i.. . . _ _T:X___________________:_Ah_left parked-outside a hotel on the main 
street. On the cushion of the car’s seat, 
fully exposed to the gaze of the p o ­
sing public, was a one dollar bUl. 
’When the owner returned, two hours 




dTTOf course the cynics will say that 
^  the citizens of-Okotoks are so un­
observing that they did not see it, and 
will recall the legend of the man who 
.collapsed on the Victoria Court House 
'steps one Saturday afternoon, and 
wasn’t found until the next Monday 
morning. But that is unfair, and in
SUMMERLAND, B. C., Oct. 15.—R. 
C. Palmer, Superintendent of the Ex­
perimental Station, addressed the Wo­
men’s Institute on Friday afternoon in 
the Parish Hall, in the absence of F. E. 
Atkinson, the scheduled speaker, who 
was in Vancouver.
Mr. Palmer spoke of the inception of 
some of the well-known varieties of 
apples, and told of recent develop­
ments. He had brought new unnamed 
specimens to the meeting, and some of
V-C5R-34
this case the observation powers of the them were excellent. One sample,
) ! ' . i ''
‘ ' j! 1
'h T|
r- Tk .  n,
citizens cannot be questioned, for the 
dispatch clearly states that many saw 
the dollar, and passed the news around 
until most of the town knew all about 
it, but no one made a move to annex 
It. Yes, Indeed, Okotoks people are 
honest I
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is a “ namclcBB”  lamp. It ’will blacken quickly-— 
give IcsB light and causo eyestrain. But the lamp 
marked EDISON MAZDA will guard the eyesight of your family.
L A M P S
C A N A D I A N  G E  N E  R A T. E L E C T R I C  G O . ,  h  i m i t o cl
The Silence of The Press 
I ^ O ften  ’we hear people say that news- 
^  papers do as much harm os they do 
good. Newspaper editors are accused of 
revealing every move of the police to 
the criminal. At the time of the Lind­
bergh kidnapping these critlclsm.s were 
particularly strong. Those readers who 
have been following the progress of 
this case during the post week perhap-s 
do not realize that it was only through 
the close co-operation of every news- 
1 paper in the United States that the 
capture of Hbuptman was made pos­
sible. It happened in this manner, 
During tbo post two years roimrtcrs 
frequently got tips that some of tho 
ransom money hod turned up, and 
somotlmo?, upon investigation, they 
found that this was tho case. All thLs 
information was passed on to tholr 
editors, but not once did it leak out 
Into tho hoodllnos. Novor was any 
mention made to tho public.
^ N o t ovon tho “yollowost" shoot on 
^  Broadway printed a rumor about 
finding tho money. Not ovon "Mrs. 
Winchol’H bad little boy, Walter," mon- 
tloncd it in his column, or over tbo air. 
In  this manner tbo suspicion of tbo 
murdoror wos lulled, and his final cap­
ture praolioally was assured. Bo critics 
of tho press would do well to think of 
this Instanco when tempted to orltlolzo,
evolved from a Newtown, was red.
The speaker said that experi­
ments are being worked out, at 
present, to produce a more flexible, 
softer steAi on the McIntosh.
Samples of apple chips, red in color, 
and something like candied peel, were 
given to those attending the meeting, 
They are for use, in cakes, bread, et 
cetera, and If they prove popular will 
be manufactured commercially local­
ly. Poorer grades of apples are used to 
make these.
Mr. Palmer said that the color of 
the glacc cherries made by the Regali 
Fruit Co., has been made more perma­
nent this year, so that none runs Into 
tho cake or Icing when these cherries 
are used,
A fine white vinegar made from ap 
pie cider was shown, and the ladles 
were each given some fresh McIntosh 
apple cider, which hod been mode two 
days previously from windfalls.
Miss Kirk Grayson, of Moose Jaw, 
w’ho was en route from California, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mann 
during tho piust week. Miss Grayson 
Is an author, poet and essayist, and 
Mrs, Mann gave a tea In her honor on 
WodnoHclay afternoon,
Mrs, A, G. Duncan entertained at 
bridge on Friday afternoon for Mrs. 
Bonnost, who has recently come hero 
to live.
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Cartwright, of 
Toronto, spent part of last week hero, 
guests of Col, R, and Mrs. Cartwright,
CANADIAN
P A C IF IC
RAILWAY
LINES
Double daily service Eastbouhd and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
,':1 t s/'!!






"Would you like to linvo n gunranlccd 
monthly ponsiou of $50, $ 7 5 ,or $1,00, 
nt ago 6()? W rite  and to ll ub the 
amount you dcHire and ■we will tell 
you how to gel it. 1’lenHe he Hure to 
fllale your preHcnt age and addreHH 
your iininiry lo'Confederalion Life 
AHHocialion, Head O ffice , Toronto.
The Mad llattcrs
I fliaroat Is tho anxiety In tho Cloth, 
P « O a p  and Ilatniakors Union. It 
seems that this largo organization Is 
finding that tho Influence of college 
boys going about bare lioadecl Is having 
a disastrous ellcot on their business, 
So serious has Uio situation become 
that the Union sent a message, pro­
testing against "Tho Menace of Ilat- 
lossnesH In America," to tho American 
Fi.Hleratlon of Labor Convention, now 
In progress In Now York City.
f l l lt  Is a lucky thing for the college 
-« liMlH, and others who like to feel the 
breeze rnlTllng their locks that they 
are not living In a country of dosimtlsm, 
If a Mussolini, for Instance, waa In 
power In America, they would likely he 
told to wear hats—or else 1
LAWRENCE A. LANG, DlHlriet ReprcHeuliiUve, VERNON^ W.G.
Mr. Mayor
D, Taylor, perennial mayor of 
" Vancouver, Is going to have quite a 
hit of ()pix)Bll,lon this year, It seems 
that no loss than six opixmonls will en­
ter the lists against him. All of whleh 
Is iM’obably very nnioh to Mr, 'l’aylni''H 
liking, as In all prohablllty It will split 
Ills opposition vote. Bo that as It may. 
It has been known from Biblical limes 
that seven Is tho inystln and iMirfeel 
number, Perhaps out of tho seven ean- 
dldatoa tho iiorfect mayor will emerge, 
But "ti,D," will probably make it again, 





pA ciru ! L O W E R
F A R E S
Nov. 15 to Jmi. 6
Return limit 
5 MONTHS
Through Sleeping Cnrn 
To Tho Soabonrd 
connecting with Christmas Ball­
ings from Saint John
DuchoBB of York....... Dec. 8
DuchcHB of Richmond Doc. 12 
DuchcHH of Atholl..... Dec. 14
FlUSqUENT BAILINGS DWIUNG 
OdTOUER - NOVI5MI1UU
Full Information from Ticket 
Agent
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
Read Down 
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Ocean Palls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porta
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
Professional and Lodges
GILBERT C.TASS1E
Civil Rnglncer - Land Bnrveym 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
Telephone 60 Vernon, B.C
Residence Phono U7L3
de Wolf & Agnew
Cor. Whetham and Barnard Avo.
Civil Englneero, IVO. Land Borreyon 
and Contraeton.




The Female'of Tlie HiMieles
||Wlth all this fmiii about Uu! "black 
■*1 widow" spider In Um Okanagan, It 
Is significant to iinle that It Is tho fe­
male spider that does tho biting, tho 
male, apparently, being comparatively 
harmless, Just n<ldeil confinnatlon U) 
tho old saying that "the female of the 




Thursdays In the mo 
p.m. Oddfellows’ TW 
Sovereigns 
30V. E. D. TOWNROW, Con.
A. p. RANOTNE. Olê  ̂ ’S ) .













Thursday, October 18, 1934
A f t e r  A l l  . .
there’s
Nothing Like
R E A L
m Y O N N A I S E
and now it ’s at 
the Lowest P rice  
. in History _
Today aU of us can afford the very finest rej/ 
mayonnaise in the country. I mean Best Foods 
Mayonnaise, of course. For this grand real mayonnaise 
is now so low in price that it actually costs no more 




/a K iiM lIn i
f t
Best Foods is made with only fresh 
24-honr salad oil, freshly broken 
eggs, choice vinegar and imported 
spices. All double-whipped for 
that marvelous vdvety-smoothaess.- 
And, too, Best Foods is delivered 
-to -grocers- in- small—shipmeS&'WT
ARMSTRONG MAN




ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 15.—The
that we get it delightfully fresh, 
always!
Attired in the olack shirt of English 
Fascism, Lady Mosley, mother of 
Sir Oswald, who leads the party, is 
_Pielm'ed giving—the Fascist-salute-at
KELLY, DOUGLAS fie CO. LTD . 
Exclusive Djatribatets
Now the chilly f ig h ts , are here.you w illb ew ellad vised- 
to “get a'supply of
F r e s h  C o a l
PH O N E 463 FO R  PROM PT D ELIV E R Y
irst
Seventh St. Vempn, B.C.
;.C.
-  y-f.'
' ' i/ /'}J ‘
VV -  ;  * —  f ,
<■
. . .  l ^ a p p y . . .
Y
at
Co u n t  tho se fr ie n d s  o f  y o u rs who get a lo t o f 
h ap p iness ou t o f  liv in g . H e a lth  h elp s them  see the 
bright side o f  th in g s— sm ooth s over th e  every-day 
hum ps. T h e y ’re  h a p p y  because th ey ’re  h ea lth y .
D ow ncast days frecp ien tly  follow  com m on  co n sti­
pation. I t  m ay cau se  h e a d a ch e s , loss o f  a p p e tite  and 
energy. Y e t  it ca n  he o v erco m e usually  hy ea tin g  a 
delicious ce re a l.
L a b o ra to ry  tests show  K e llo g g ’s A l i.-Bhan su p ­









min 11 to aid regularity. 
.\i.i.-Hhan is also a rich 
source of hlood-huild- 
iag iron.
T h e  “ h u lk ”  in  A l l - 
IhtAN is m u ch  lik e  th a t 
ill leafy  v eg etab les. Sp e- 
'■ial p rocesses o f  co o k ­
ing and flav o rin g  m ak e 
K e l l o g g ’ s A l i . - H b a n  
mon> p a l a t a b l e  t h a n  
onl inary b ra n .
I’wo t a h l e s p o o n f u l s  
'laily are u su a lly  sufli- 
e lcnt .  ( I h r o n i e  c a s e s ,  
" i l h  caiih m eal. I f  n o t 
I'elieved this w ay , see 
. your d octor.
IMPORTANT!
Kellogg’s A li.-Huan— be­
cause it is all bran  with 
only flavor added, gives 
you the generous amount 
of “hulk” needed to pro­
mote proper uliiniuation.
It is recommended as 
mnoh more eflieienl in re­
lieving constipation than 
part-bran products which 





3h mo"̂  
Invited
Dot the red -an d -greeu  
package at y o u r gro- 
oor’s. M ad e by  K e llo g g  
iu L on d on , O n ta rio .
0
...........I' ' I’
K 0 i e p  O f f  t h e  
s t i n n p  H i d e  e t  l i f e
ven
). Bo* I
a Tlyde Park meeting, 'revealing her 
sympathies with the policies pro­




■p • K  ̂ ^  •3̂'' vyiuii icyictseuuitives 01 tne can -
rrices As Compared With Those adian Legion on the Memorial Day ob- 
■Pt-oTroUt' .̂, ■c'l— -1--..-;... A-..,....... - servance-cKimmittee:"'™'-^"^—-Prevailing Elsewhere Are 
At Good Level
There is a fair degree of satisfaction ?"®.semce with himself in a body, fol- 
among patrons Of the Okanagan Mayor and
ley Co-operative Creamery Association city.
in regard to butterfat prices for Sen- Keeve m the name of the Coun-
tember. Cream chequerwere m S Lav to snn the Interior Exhibition Associationon Monday to 800 local farmers. Spe
cial grade cream was settled for at 20c tne exceUent f^ n c iM  showing 





paid 17c.19c w h ile _______
Butterfat prices in Alberta during the 
same period were 14c per pound de 
livered or 12c coUected.
According to Everard Clarke, secre­
tary of the Association, the higher local 
prices for butterfat were the result of 
greaLtIy..stimulated^sales^of..first-grade on-
butter. In regard to the future Mr. 
Clarke stated that the National Dairy 
Council were tackling the surplus pro 
blem. They hoped f
TixpoTt~lOI)0DT01T0
■pounds of butter.
Neŵ  Zealand had shouldered Canada 
X)u£_of_4;he—cheese—markets-of—Qreat^ 
Britain and were now surpassing Den-
Ti.----— tui uwuci cu a, nouse on
I They hoped through the -mar-.. JSVood_Avenue that it would cut off the ket i ng—board— to— -— .— ^
tain. Prices at presenTwere about 63 
shillings for 112 pounds of New Zea­
land butter delivered to Tooley street 
warehouses^ London, England. Un­
der these circumstances a loss of about 
6c per pound would be taken on the 
ten million pounds of butter if the 
Marketing Board can compel its export.
So far Ontario cream producers have 
taken the stand that the butter sur­
plus was produced by Western C an^a, 
and that therefore producers in the 
west should share all the loss from ex- 
iwrting.. Mr. Clarke stated that Bri­
tish Columbia also did .not produce a 
surplus of butter but were importers 
from the Prairies. In-his opinion pro­
ducers of tWs province suffered from 
the surplus on the prairies as did the 
producers in eastern Canada. The in­
crease in butter production was a na­
tional problem and would have to be 
handled as such.
Serious Situation
That the situation is serious is shown 
by the report of the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics for October 1. There were 
52,804,404 pounds of' butter on hand in 
Canada. One year ago there were 40,- 
461,485 iKiunds reixirted to be In stor­
age. Tlie five year average is 35,630,- 
190 pounds for October 1, There may 
be a chance for some error in the fig­
ures of the Bureau of Statistics but this 
would not materially change the situ­
ation.
Butter prices In Montreal have soft­
ened some but are still very much 
higher than the exixn't'level. Quota­
tions at the first of the week were 9̂',̂ •c 
licr iiound. Vancouver is reixirted to be 
almost the same.
No SurpliLs Here
Tliere Is no surplus In the Okanagan 
Valley, The Vernon and Enderby 
plants operated by the Co-oi>eratlvo 
As-soclatlon are hard pressed to obtain 
sufficient cream for the manufacture 
of the prize winning butter. The As­
sociation has taken advantage of Its 
recent exhibition succe.sses by Judici­
ous lulvertislng. The result hius been 
a great Incrciuse In demand for the best 
butter.
MOTHER AND SON 
HEARD IN FINE 
SONG RECITAL
ARMSTJIONO, n.O., Oct, 15.—Mr.s, 
Wesley, Miller and her son. Dean, 
twelve years of age, gave a delightful 
concert at the United Ohureh on Mon­
day night, to a large audlenco,
Mns. Miller and her .son received a 
specially luMirly welcome, a.s they were 
resident here with the Hov. Mr, Miller 
before he loft Armstrong and took up 
tlio pastorate at' North Vancouver,
Mrs, Mlller'.s rich voice wiui hoard to 
great satisfaction In a number of sel­
ections, and with e.speclal Interest In 
the duet, "The Singing Lesson," whlcli 
she gave with her son,
The boy has a remarkable soprano 
voice, whlcli was displayed to lulvant 
age In many solos.
Others taking part In the program 
were Mrs, H. and Betty North, Betty 
and Hilda Comber, and .loo Sandor.son.
W .C.T.U, MEDAL CONTEST
LS HELD AT AIIMSTUONQ
Spallumcheen Municipal Council re­
solved at its meeting on Saturday af­
ternoon. with Reeve McCallan presid­
ing, to nmne A. W. Hunter as its re- 
•presentative on the board of arbitration 
to be appointed to settle the difilculty 
that had arisen with H. W. Collins, in 
regard to the claim of the Council for 
a right of way over, the Collins place 
on the Upper Pleasant VaUey road.
Collins 'h a d  written., appointing ■ H. 
Russell as his representative; and the 
t^o thus appointed wilL’fiame a chair­
man should they find it desirable. *
The- Council was gratified to learn 
that the state of the accounts showed 
that a sum of money would be avail­
able for road maintenance in addition 
to what had been budgeted for at the 
beginning of the year. It was resolved 
that each councillor should be em­
powered to spend an additional amount 
not to exceed a hundred dollars in road 
upkeep in his own district, should it be 
found necessary, in regard to which it 
did not appear that there was anj 
doubt.
; DifficulUes were>eported stUl to ex­
ist between the 'Water Board owning 
the-m aln-uhder'tlie^oaaTatotlieTIc^ 
Donald crossing, and the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, the C.NJl. 
having undertaken to regrade the di­
verted right-of-way. The continuation 
ol the new grade Would, it w ^ stated, 
be_ likely to uncover the pipe at one 
point.' 'iTie Council, however, declined 
to accept any responsibility in the mat­
ter.
Councillor Rochester was appointed 
to sit - ith repre nta of h Ca
S t O R E S
‘ n m e Money Saved
u n s u r p a s s e d
l a c m i i e s  t o r  q u i c k  e f f o r t l e s s  s h o p p i n g — A n d  m o n e y  s a v e d  becan<«p  
S a f e w a y  g i v e s  y o u  c o n s i s t e n t l y  l o w  p r i c e s  w e e k  i n  a n d  w e e k  o u t .-  - -  X '* * —   All CIIILI VVCCJtV U U l.
Prices Effective Friday-Saturday, Oct. 1 9 - 2 0
'  S u g a r . .  O Q
’ OO-lb. sack
ICING SUGAR
. . . . . . . . 17c
t i A H D












The Reeve urged' 
upon the members of the Council that 
they should make a point of attending 
the service it  i self i   , f l-
upon the excellent financial sho ing
had-been-able-among-other things to
pay off a note for which the Council 
had partly promised to make itself re­
sponsible if it were found after the 
-Fair—that—it—could—not"be—met in any^
Raisins— Sultanas
2 'lbs. .............. .
Currants






2  lbs. .................
Cocoanut— Medium
Lb. ....................
Peel— Whole, mixed 
Lb. -.
Prunes— 60/70s















2 ^ s .  Tin ..........
Old Dutch Cleanser 
_„._2.„.tins-........ .........
Pineapple— Singapore
Tin ............ .............. .
Salmon— Tall Pinks


















The Armstrong City Council, meeting 
1—Wednesday—nightr“=with““ Mayor- 
Poole presiding, found itself in some- 
tiding of a difficulty upon receipt of a 


















...6  bars ..........
P  and G Soap 
1 0  bars ...................
:L ibby’s
" 39c
‘r  ; 7 ......
; :
;*v.















2  ^ £ H 9 c
pktSj^
for -Assorted^ ^ : ■ .. Lb 19c
civic supply of water to these premises,.
which were rented, and the tenant of 
which was'beliindrTOffi-his-waterTiay^ 
ments.:^he-request-nf-the-ownerr-it- 
appeared, would exonerate him from'
due” ffciiH" the, tenant in r e s ^ t  of 
water, though hot for back debts for 
the same. If  however, the Council cut 
off the water, the Medical Officer 
would be likely to declare the premises 
unfit for habitation, necessitating a 
closing order. The matter was post­
poned.
The Mayor said that owing to the 
difficulty of getting facilities for the 
gravelling of the city roads by their 
own workmen, it might become neces­
sary to do the work by contract, or 
postpone it until the Spring. It was 
mentioned that there had been no 
shortage of -^rk, in the City, for any 
man who wanted it, for several weeks 
past. 1
Alderman Keevil reported a number 
more breaks In the water main which 
would necessitate the purchase of more 
ten-inch pipe. The Mayor congratulat­
ed the city upon the way in which the 
water supply had been maintained dur­
ing the dry summer.
, Alderman Adair, for the Hospital 
Board, reported that the Hospital had 
recently been quite full. Things were 
going along pretty well there, but they 
would need an Increase in their grant 
to enable them to meet current ex­
penses for the building.
, Fruits & Vegetables




CABBAGE ................1 * . 3c
LEMONS Large. ...„..JDoz. 29c
GOCOANUTS 2 15c
CELERY ------ U j . 4c
CAULIFLOWER 4c
Q u a W y  M m
-PH O N E 4 0 4  FO R F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
BA BY B E E F  ROAST .......................... ......... Lb. 1 0 ^
'B E E F  ROAST, boned and rolled ............ ..Lb. 1 5 ^
LEA N  BO ILIN G  B E E F  ................. .......3  lbs. 2 5 ^
FR ESH  PO RK ROAST ................. .......... ...Lb, 16 < ,
PO RK SAUSAGE ..........................................Lb. 1 5 ^
SM ALL B R EA K FA ST  SAUSAGE.......... Lb. 20fl
FR ESH  COD
LB. 15c




CRABS, FR ESH  O YSTERS, Etc.
WR RRflmVR THK RlOHT TO LIMIT 
•UAunriKa 8AFKWAY BTORSa UMITKO




St, Andrew’s United Church 




Andrew’s United Church congregation
B ,0„  O ct,-15.—The St,
has happily pa.ssed another mllostono 
In Its history.
The anniversary services wore con­
ducted on Sunday by the pastor, tho 
Rev. Curry Thomp.son, who preached 
Inspiring and forceful .sermons at both 
tho morning' and evening services. 
Several Anthems wore beautifully ren­
dered by tho choir, also at both ser­
vices, Tho soloLst In tho morning was 
H. Smith, of Hullcar,
On Monday evening a sumptuous 
chicken dinner was servwi In the ba.so- 
mont of tho church, by tho ladles of 
tho congregation.
The dinner was followed by one of 
tho finest programs It has been tho 
good fortune) of an Enderby luullence 
to listen to for a long time,
Tho program was opened by the 
singing of tho "Olpsy Trail," by tho 
Salnidn Ann quartetto, Tho quartette 
rcmlerod snvoral more numbers d\irlng 
tho evening to tho delight of all. Other 
numbers of tho program which were 
much enjoyed woru a solo by Miss 
Booth, of Salmon Arm, a solo "Tho 
Flight of Age.s." by Mr, Smith; several 
recitations by the Rov. Mr, Flemming, 
of Salmon Arm; a solo by Mr. Ilalks- 
woi'lh, of arlndroel; a piano duel by 
the Misses r’’orb|)s, of llullcar; a solo 
by Mrs, Evans, of Salmon Arm; and 




CLOTHES o t  Q U A L IT Y
PRESENT
ARMSTRONO, B, O,, Oct. 15.—A 
medal contest for elocution was con­
ducted by tho w.O.T.U, at tho Unltod 
Church on Friday, before a largo at- 
tomliuico of the public. In the finst 
Junior olass Betty Uo.ss was tho winner 
from among tlvo comiJctltors; and in 
tho second Junior, Bornlco Warner, 
among six. Tho mwlals wore pinned on 
subsequently by tho Chairman, J. Z, 
Parks. During tho rece.s.s for tho 
Judgo.s' dlscii.Kilon, a musical program 
was carried nut,
CALGARY LIVESTOCK 
C A U IA U Y ,  Alta. — Stecr.H, choice 
heavy, $3,00 to $3,25; choice light, $3.00 
to $;i,25; good, $2,50 to $3,00; medium, 
$1,75 to $2.25; common, $1,00 to $1.50; 
feeders, $1,50 to $2.60; stockers, $1.25 
to $2.25, Baby hoof, eholeo, $3,25 to 
$3,50; good. $3,00 to $3.25, Heifers, 
choice, $2,75 to $3,00; good, $2.25 to 
$2,75; Htoekors, $1.25 to $1.75. Cows, 
cholco, $1.50 to $1,75; goml, $1,25 to 
$1.50; miKllum, $1.15 to $1.25; common, 
75c to $1,10; canner.H, 50o to 75o; Stock­
ers, $1,00 to $1,50; springers, $16,00 to 
$25,00, nulls, choice, $1,25 to $1,50; 
nuHtlum, $1.00 to $1.25; cannem, OOo to 
$1,00, Calves, cholco, $3,00 to $3,50; 
common, $1.60 to $2,50, Sheep, yearl­
ings, $2,00 to $3,00; ewes, $1,50 to $2,50; 








H an d  Cut and  






J o h n  B e c k e r ,  V e r n o n
Page Ten T H E  VERNON N EW S, VERNON, B.C.
A dvertisem ents In th is  column charB ed  a f  the  ra te  o f 20c p er lin e  
firs t insertion , and lOo p er iine subsequ ent insertions. C a lcu la te  s ix
^ °*^ ^ no°i^ ch *ad vortisem ents w ith  head in gs Jl.OO fo r first in sertio n  and
60c subsequent in sertio n s . _ , ^  rr>,..nira KOnN otices re B ir th s , M a rrla so s  and D eaths, or Card o f T h a n k s, 50c
C om ln B "'E ven ts— A dvertl.sem ents under th is  heading ■ ch arg ed  a t 
the rate  o f  15o per lin e.
W A N TED —H ay fo r 
Cheap for cash . B o x  
Centre.
c a ttle . baled. 
“Y ", O kanagan 
65-lp
GOOD R E D IA B IiE  w om an w an ts w ork
by day or hour, house cleaning , or
-'w ashing. M r s ...Rudnew , * CrO. -Mrs.,
P ollch ek , E lm  St. 65-lp
RA M BO U ILD ET RAM S, re g lsU rc '! 
yearlin g s, fo r sale. Apply _Wlli!uns^ 
W infield, R .R . 1, K elow na, B.C. 6j -2
D R .  S .  H A N N A H
GENERAI, DENTISTRY
Praxjtlce previously conducted by
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank ot Commerce Bldg 
Vernon. B.C. •
W A N TED — Sm all G as E n g in e ; m ust be 
b a rg a in  and good condition. S tate  







DOCTOR SAID SHE 
MUST REDUCE
F a t  a  D an ger to  H er H e a rt
Masks, Party Games, Rattles, 
Decorations and Hats, etc.
F I R E W O R K S
Chinese Crackers, Sparklers, 
Rockets, Roman Candles, etc.
F O R  SA LE— Fem ale E n g lish  Setter. 7 
m onths old. Apply B o x  430, Arm ­
strong. B.C. 6->-2
W A N TED —Second-hand range In good 
condition. B ox 606. Vernon.
Ju s t  g ive me a  ca ll. 
S a tis fa c tio n  G u aranteed !
Phone 108R2. F re e  ; E stim ates.
'W ARN IN G !
F O R  SA L E —N o n -irrigated  N etted Gem 
P otatoes. B . Sauder, M ara A venu^ 
Vernon.
si
- f o r  -SA L iE — One...Registered- O x^ rd
 ̂ Down Ram , 2 y ea rs  old. W rite  Box 
293, Vernon. Ub--p
W ill the p arty  who rem oved the 
d rills, b its , and w renches : from  Mr. 
D u ran t’s p rop erty  re tu rn  sam e to Mr. 
By>o_n Jo h n so n  a t O kan agan  Landing, 
Im m ediately. ' " 65-lp
OK. Stationery 
& Book Co. Ltd.
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
VVVWVVWWWVWVWVVVVtfVVin^
e l i e v e d /
Overweight is not merely a matter 
of appearance—it affects health, too. 
Excess fat robs the system of energy 
—the internal organs grow lax and 
slow down under the burden—and 
undue strain is put on the heart. 
Here is an instance. A woman writes;
“I have been treated by specialists, 
who tried to reduce my weight, as I  
suffered with heart attacks. But no 
matter what they gave me, nothing 
would reduce me. Since taking Kru- 
schen, everyone wherever I  go ex­
claims about how much flesh I  have 
lost. I  took it at first for rheumatism, 
and it has done me a world of good, 
as well as greatly reducing-my weight. 
Before Christmas I  weighed 224 lbs. 
Now I  am considerably less—in fact, 
a coat I  had worn last year I  have 
had to take to be altered before I  
was able to wear i t  again. I  have not 
really made any difference with my 
diet, so there is only Kruschen to 
thank.”—(Mrs.) M.S.
The six salts in Kruschen assist the 
internal organs to throw off each day 
the wastage and poisons that en­
cumber the system. Then, little by 
little, that ugly fat goes—slowly, yes— 
but surely.
GOOD GRADE J E R S E Y  fo r^  sale. 
F resh , 6 years  old. M rs. R . P eters, 
O kanagan L anding, or O kanagan 
E le c tr ic  Ltd.. V ernon. . .b o -t
NO SHOOTING A LLO W ED
On Lots 30, 30A, 31, 34, 35, 30, 30A, 3GU. 4GA and S5, and all of Map 351.■ . _____ XT -
FO R  R EN T— '■ °°^ a ~ e“ '''X p p lyl th e*^ R K ’̂ °D?Btn Renown as  ’ theBungalow , modern, garage.^  A w  R an ch .
362 Kam loops St., below
LEA R N  p rofessional designing. <ire®S’- 
m aking. Academy ^of UsefuV -AjTts. 
- ....T h ree  . G ables..HoteU—P en ticto n , p-L-
W ANTED to re n t im m ediately,, -for 
six  m onths, furnished  o r unfurnished 
bungalow  in good resid en tia l dis­
tr ic t . No fam ily. Phone 19R1. C5-lp
C onklin  R a n ch . .
T re sp a sse rs  w ill be prosecuted.
64-2
GALVANIZED IKON, P IP E  
AND FITTING S. BELTIN G , 
ETC.
Often in  hot weather and occasion­
ally a t  other times, little stomachs 
■ turn sour and acid. -̂ -‘When I  notice—  
qny sign of sick stomach,” says ■ 
M rs. J .  Alphonous Brown, Bayside, 
P .E .I .,  “ I  always give a  B ab y 's, 
Own Tablet.”  They quickly set 
things right, are very easy to  ta k e ' 
and quite so/c. All common ail­
ments of childhood including teeth­
ing are promptly relieved with 
B ab y ’s Own Tablets. 2oo a  pack- 
-age a t drug stores. tee
Dr.W illiains'
B A B Y ^ O W H  TA BLETS
FO R  SA L E —H ouse and barn . 10%
a cres  of land in V ernon. Apply .  VV- 
Sm aliey, Vernon. ba-x
FO R  SALE— Pure bred POHce dog, 7 
m onths. $10.00. Phone 112L. b5-l
FO R  R E N T — 4 room , co ttag e, sem i- 
modern. Apply P-O- B o x  <93,
-_.Aon.___________ :____________— ---------
FO R  SALE-<—New B  B a tte ry  ra im in- 
a tor, and one B a lk ite  
er. Cheap for cash . 229 F u lle r  _St^ 
Vernon.
s m s . ,  _______ w l t h .o r  wiUiout
■^TardrxtppTy"2Tr~Mal’a--"^^
New W ire  N ails. 1%, Inch , 1% Inch 
and 2%, Inch, $2.50 p er 100 lbs.
F u ll line of new ■ and used G alvan­
ized and B la c k  Pipe and F it t in g s ; 
inch G alvanized new, 6 % c ; -  1-lnch 
B lack , 5c; 2 -in cb  B la ck , su itab le  fo r ] 
ir r ig a tio n . and w a ter lin e, 10c: other 
sizes low  p rices ; new corru g ated  G a l - ; 
Vanlzed Iron , $5.00 per 100 sq u are  feet; 
P ou ltry  W ire N etting. 3 and 6 fee t; 
Fu ll s to ck  o f S teel S p lit P u lle y s ; P o ­
tato  and G rain  S a ck s ; B arb ed  W ire : , 
W ire R op e: C anvas: D oors; W indow s; | 
R oofing F e l t ;  Gar_den_ and : Alr_.Hose;..i 
'Bobm  'ChMns“: "M erchandise and Equip­
m ent o f a ll d escrip tions. E nquiries 
solicited. n.C. JTNK CO.135 Powell St.. Vancoavef. II.Q.
Badminton
$5.00 Restringing for
^ 3 . 9 5
A special' purchase of gut 
enables us to make this offer.
Hunter & Oliver
Box 1046 Vernon, B.C.
—  T O . R EN T— Roo m^
5'Tf
$200.00 through the Panama- to the 
' Old Country. F i r s t  c la ss_ a c c o m -
----- modation..-..Return.-„-farfi„._$,380-.,00,
Fitzm au rice ; R e a l-E s ta te ;  Insurance. 
N otary.
f o r  s a l e — McC lary  h ea ter in new 
-----cbnaitTdh~PKorre--957— — -b o - ip
Qlontmg ^ 6 e it i0
KHgh School D ram atic  Society  w ill 
■preseht=?=’‘Sen tlm en ta l— S a lly ;" ' - Scout- 
H all, Monday. Dec. 3. ' ■_______ 65-2 |
TRAVEL
Canadian L eg ion  Poppy D ance, W ed­
nesday, NOV.-7, in the N ation al B a ll-1  
room. ^ 65-2 [
W A N TED__G irl fo r lig h t housew ork; R eserv e  evening o f Tuesday, Oct.
steady em ploym ent fo r capable g irl. 30, to_ h e a r  D ean M iller, popular boy . 
B o x  8BT7~Ve-fn'o-n~B:e;------- - bS-l-j-gnpraiio --fronr-V ancouveri—a33iBted--by--|
By Motor Coach
W eek-end Excursion Rates 
to All Points
— BHt-PS— d-i:essed a t m nderate 
prices. Phone-~4327—  - - b5-l
W A N TED — F u lly  experienced  house­
keeper fo r sm all fam ily . F.' Sm ith, 
892 Leishm an St., V ernon. 64-3p
f o r  R E N T -M o d e rn  homes, or w ill 
'  sell on term s to su it purchaser. 
J .  H. Irv ine, 316. 7th S tree t. Phone 
145L. ________  b3-3p
V ernon U nited  Church Choir, in St. 
AndreTY*?—TTnltpfi Phiirch. •______ _65-1
E f f ic t iV e g 6 i f ig T w a ^ " :& ^ ^
lM.. re tu rn in g S a tu rd a y  P J J .
H allow e’en M asquerade Dance, N a­
tion al C afe  B allroom , Oct. 31. 64-2
F O R  SA LE— Ford  Sedan. Cheap for 
cash. Apply 229 F u lle r  St., ^ernom
Qliavbo o f  © lia tth a
'Monday-PAI- 
Stage leaves Vernon Daily for Kam­
loops, at 9.45 ajn . and 3.40 pan.
D r. A. P ercy  Ord and d aughter w ish i 
to tend er th e ir  ap p reciatio n  and sin ­
cere th a n k s  to  D rs. M orris and H ar­
vey, the M atron and N urses of the 
V ernon Ju b ile e  H osp ital, and to their 
m any friend s fo r th e ir  kindness and 
sym pathy, and also fo r th e ir  many




FO R  SA L E — Je rse y  h eifer, due 20th 
D ecem ber. One lig h t w ork horse or 
saddle. Tw o sm all s ta ck s  hay. A l­
fa lfa . Phone 610R, V ernon. 6 2 -tf
ROOM AND BO ARD  In good home. 
Garage. W rite  P.O. B o x  1065. Phone 
141L2. ■ ®'‘ -^
Mr. and M rs. Andrew  and Howard 
D erby wish to th an k  D rs, Pottm an 
and Baldw in, the  n u rses and staff^ of 
the ,Vernon Ju b ile e  H ospital, and the 
many friends for th e ir  kind  sym pathy 
and many flo ra l tr ib u tes  during their 
recen t snd bereavem ent. 65-lp  |
D RESSM A KIN G and rem odelling. M rs. 
Boutell. Phono 130L. “4-4
I
W ATCH a n d  CLO CK R ep airin g . Erod  
B . Lew is, B arn ard  and W hetnarn, 
around the corn er from  Nolan s 
D rug Store. _________
W ATCH R E PA IR IN G — Fred  E . Lew is,
46-
L o s t — S um of paper m oney on B .X . 
road or M aplo-Blm  S tre e t, on Su n­
day m orning Oct. 14. F in d er please 
re tu rn  to Vernon Now.s. Poor w ork­
er’s money. Rew ard.______________ 65-1
P R O P E R T Y  L IST IN G S w anted. H ave
inquiry for resid en tia l property. 
W h at have you to  oftor? R . F ltz -  
m aurlco, Insu rance, N otary Public. 
R ea l E sta te .
N EW  AND U SED  O.C.M. Bloyoles. Re 





CLOCK R E P A IR IN G — Fred  E . Bowls,
4u-tr
FO R  SA L E — Cheap for cash, 7-roomod 
house. 802 SuU y^Stropt. W rite  Mrs. 
Ja m es R an kin , Pow ell R iver, B.C.o i-tc
BUNSHINE O IL B U R N E R S  fo r labor 
saving and econom y. See Lofroy & 
Grovor, lla rn a rd  Avo, Phono TilO
ilî i i
'f ! ‘. l l i )
BPIUELLA CORHETIERE—Mrs. Elsie 




LOS’T— On Monday, $5.00 b ill, v icinity 
o f P o st Oflloo. Rew ard . R eturn  to 
Vernon News Ofllco. 65-1
M O V I N G
“Nothing Too Heavy, 
Nothing Too Light.”
Telephones: 
Office 40, TIoum go
We Specialize In  
FURNITURE AND FRUIT 
HAULING
LOST— Rod Cooker Spaniel, answ ers to 
the name of "R u s ty .” Rew ard. 1 
PloaHO phono 254, 55-1
BAIIY OARIUAGE tiros fitted, or now 
whoolfl. Uuntor Ak Ollvor._______ 5 » -tf
F O R  S A L E
Wliool H arrow s; A xes and Axe 
H andles (a sso rte d ); V anity 
T a b les ; W indsor T a b le ; G ate-Log 
'l'al)lo; H eaters; S tove IMpos; 
Corn C u tter; S ea lers . Single 
T re e s  and Double T rees.
J . J . HOLLAND
New nnd Hccoiui-IInnd D ealer 
linrnnril Ave. 
ilcM.i 7VA I.elahm on Ave,
JE W E U .E U V
Lewis.
r e p a i r i n g - - ji’rod E . 
46-
jiJ
FOR (icon HllOl'l RIilPAIlUNG try
llOMpUnl." H unter A'•’’file...  HlineOllvur, 1 0 -tf
WARNING!
SlinoUriK nil L  A A Rnnoli, ami Uni- 
Klan Oreiiiiril ” ..... ..................................... ..........................  Symilimte properties,
w llliou l pm'inlsslrm Is strle lly  pro- 
lillillml. I ’ermUs eiin lie had lu oflleo 
on llariiard  Ave
iR
6;i-ii
O E O R flE  H E n a  110,
M anager,
SHOOTING PERMITS
I 'e rn ills  le  shoot over the lends of 
the 111, O'Kiiofi) lilstatn may li<\ nb- 
tiiliiml on applleallon  a t llio Riuieli, oi;.1 « r _ _... .. ii.AMliar.'V f l \ t n  illi> Lalll'VI I'll
r "
a t  Iho Voriion Uarlign, for the smri of 
}3 ,00 ,. HliooUng w lllin iit a pennU
43-tf.
s tr le lly  prelilblted, (14-2
“RESID EN CE PRO PERTY  
FO R SA LE"
If
To elose nil E sta lo , vniiders will bn 
rneelveil by Ibo tilidoislKiied Up lo 
noon <lo to b o r, 2(itb next, for PJ',' - 
ebasn i.;f tbe Hvddviv:,“ i'r"'“.;!' ......... ... .I|il » liMH*'' I M ’ I* ,r
la te  Hldiioy N. I’,'.'
I 'lnasaiit Viilloy
.rope y eo'iisbUs of 
% of an iieru' o t  Innd w ith a cnm fori-'S1 a o- lili •'fUUD'ti  
iibbi Iwo-sloroy fraiiio <lwidllnit bonse, 
barn, oblnUuii house, eto.
Tnmier (ipvoloi)OM lo lip soalml am!
.jiarltod... "Tomlo “ ............ .......
nrly ,"
m i - ’r f r ro liyliunl I’rop,
n, H, niirio, K.a,
Holleltoi
03
"'Hoi r 'for llio Trimlee, 
3-np Hohnlierl llloek, Veiiioii, H.i .
TYPEWRITER 
REPAIRS - 8AI<E8 




W« hUII have spnoo for the 
storage ot vegetables. See us at 
onee (or reservations.
Also storage faolUtles for 
household furniture and per­
sonal elTeots, dry and warm;
low Insnraneo rates.
Entertainments
—and dances may ho arranged 
for In tlio Empire llall. Good 
facilities, eourtoons treatment, 
and reasonable rates.
Vegetables
.,„Tbe Farmers’ Exchange Is 
now prepared to supply the 
family’s winler needs; order 6 
or (( sax and wo deliver; our 
prices are fair, fair to the 
fiirmer and fair to yon.
Meats
On Saturdays the Meat Ooiint- 
or In a real economy Institution 




YOU CAN EN JO Y YOUR
A ftern o o n  
T e a  H ere
in :i nice quiet atmosphere. 
W c invite you to try one of 
our
HOME COOKED
M E A L S
Okanagan
B a k e r y  &  C a k
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
Loyd Griffin 
Business College
Enroll Any Time In 
Day or Night ClaHScs, 
Night School: 
Monday nnd Tliurfidny 
7.30 - 0.30 
P.O. Box 872 
Phono 138R
N O W !
We GUARANTEE
L O N D O N . .  P A R I S  
E U R O P E  o r  A S I A





th e  b e s t
irj Soap for siiij
i f  it’s
“ P H I L C O ”
07- YOUR M(3NEY ba c k
and woolens you’ve ever used 
we will return your money. 
Large pkge.
2  pkgs. for ......... .
O K a n a g a n  E l e c t r i c  L td .
Phone 53 Vernon, RC.
Financial
Illiteracy
SU N D A Y  P - 1
Entertainment for the Entire Family 
COMICS—32 of them!
Fiction - Features - AMERICAN W E E K L Y
N E W ! 2 Pages— Radio News
_Obtainable_at
<
Kandy Kitchen Okanagan Stationery - Verhon Drug 
Nolan Drug 
WiUiam Clayton,— Carrier Boyr—Delivering
B U Y  TH E P - I
Our school systems . are de­
signed today to aid our young 
people to acquire the ability to 
make money, in order to have 
the comforts and to enjoy the 
satisfactions /of life.
2?ut toe ijafae oberloofecb 
tlje training of ttje ugages 
of money t ta t  mafeees tijege 
o k je c tib e s s  p o s i^ ib le o f  
actiefacment.
Investors Syndicate has recog­
nized this great need in educa­
tion for some little time,--and 
has recently endeavored to de­
termine exactly what is being 
done regarding Money Manage- 
, .ciit in the schools throughout 
Canada and the United States.
=iq?his~surve3Pr.;:;;showed-i;=ONE=| 
school on the continent where 
there was a regular course in 
.Money .Management,TiTiBropkIyn,. 
“Mass:
Today Investors Syndicate is 
sponsoring a movement to put 
a Money Management course in 






H IG H LY IM PORTANT AUCTION
SALE
Parlor, Dining-room, Bedroom and Kitchen Furnishings, 
Axminster ..Floor ..Rugs in Wilton and Axminster, 
Westinghouse 9-tube Radio, Economy B Range, 6-hole 
with reservoir, Fairbanks Platform Scales, capacity 
1,000 lbs., etc., etc.
P h o n e  ^ G o rd o n s ’  
-  2 0 7  -
Quality Provisions are a 
real treat at meal times—  
and In between times too.
By favor of instructions from Mrs. E. R. Munro, I will 
sell by Public Auction, without reserve, the up-to-date 
furnishings of her home, which have been brought m to 
Vernon from her hom e'at the Okanagan Landing,
"plaoed’iE'thFlpruiTiisES'riarown—a-s=*e~-BM-®f^E=@:A-L,L,.-
Farmers’ Exchange Building, Barnard Avenue, Vernon^ for 
convenience of Sale.
Timirsday, Oct» 25tE
At 2 o’clock Sharp 
C on sisting  o f several W fiton  a n d  A xm inster R u g s ; W ^ u t ^ -  
r e t ^ y ^ e s k - 7--Morris-‘G halrsT=O ccasional- e h a ir s f c '^ ^  **
Sewing Machine; Chesterfield Electric L a m p F u m e d ^ k  I^bra^  
Table; several Hearth Bugs in Wilton and ^
Vols. Shakespeare, nicely bound; set of 10 Vols. (^lambers Eii^clo- 
paedia; 2 Vols. Standard, Dictionary; other novels all mrely k«und, 
which will be sold in lots. Oak Dressers; Chiffoniers and Bedroom 
Chairs- WESTINGHOUSE 9-TUBE RADIO, guaranteed to be^in 
perfect condition; Rocking Chairs in oak; C to a  Calnnet; Ma­
hogany Occasional Table; Rustic Rockers and C h a ^ ; Smgle and 
Double Beds, with hair and felt mattresses complete; Ecormmy B 
Range with reservoir; McClary No. 9 Kitchen Hot Water Heater; 
Prairie Heater; large assortment Carpenters’ Tools; and (aMden 
Tools’ Lawn Mower; Garden Hose; Gas Drurns; Pruners; Mattocks; 
Cross-cut Saws; four Air-tight Camp Mattresses (npw).; Mangle; 
Anvil Vise; PAIRBAhIKS-MORSE PLA-TFORM SCALES. 1,000 lbs. 
capacity; Picking Baskets; Ladders; and a host of miscellaneous 
effects.
Week-End
S A V I N G S
Sugar-cured Picnic 1
Elams. Per lb......... , 1 1
Fresh Caught Live I  C _
Cod. Per lb........... U t
.Fordson Tractor, complete with equipment; arid one 
Peterborough Canoe with paddles. Same can be seen at 
tbe premises of Mrs. Mrinro, at the residence, Okanagan 
Landing.
The Furnishings will be on view Wednesday after­
noon at the above named premises from 2.30 till 5.30 p.m. 
Terms of Sale—Spot Cash. No Reserve.
C H A S .  D .
AUCTIO N EER - VERNON, B.C.
Phone 88 and 358 Box No. 696
Round Steak Roasts
of Choice Beef, lb. 1 6 c
Shoulders B.C. 193-i 1 4 c
Spring Lamb, lb..
City of Vernon
Fore Hams of 
FR ESH  PORK
Per
lb. 1 3 c N otiee
Smoked Fish - Lettuce 
Celery - Savoy Cabbage 
Spinach - Cauliflower
D. K. Gordon
L IM IT E D
PROVISION ERS  
Barnard Ave. Phono 207
or this Good Beer. .
A U C T I O N
SALES
A N Y T H I N G  T O  S E L L ?  
When you have, lot an ox- 
poricnccd man Boll it for 
you, T r y
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer, nnd Valuer 
Phonon 88 nnd 368
rpHERE la no aubaUtuto for "CopUano." That 
light, goldon-ombor colourl That zoallul,
rolroahlng flavour! Tliat rich, creamy collar! 
Thla In "Capflono!" Nothing olao can tako Ita 
place.
cnmiiHO imcwma co., mmited, YnNcouvnn, n.c.
ilan
B E E R
'renders for the supply of two or tliree carloads of 
No. 1 Douglas Double Screeiu'd ^Vellington Coal will be 
received l>y the uudersigiied up to :u\d inoludiug Monday, 
October ‘2!)th, 1!»!M, at 5 p.m.
'I'he lowest'' or any tender not necessarily accepted.
J. G. EDW ARDS,
City Clerk.
BREAD
We sell Bread. Don’t forget to 
include it when ordering your 
groceries.. Your choice 'of ,.Okan- 
agari Bakery,: Buchan’s, or Home 
Bakery, Wrapped, OC
•4 loaves for ...................... : faOC
JUMBO CARBOUC SOAP
Purifies the skin. Good for face 
hands, bath and shampoo, i  a ’ 
4 cakes for ........ lU c
CANNED PEAS
Garden Brand, ungraded, tender 
arid fine flavor. We recommend 
these Peas and the price is at-~ 
tractive. *)C
CURRANTS
Best quaUty, recleaned. «|a
..2_lbs..rfpiL____.L-___ ZUC—
GLACE CHERRIES 
You’ll like the flavor. qq
Price per lb. ........ ....... ovZ
BROOM AND WHISK 
COMBINATION SPECIAL
If  In need of a Broom or likely 
to in a short time this special 
will appeal to you. The
BROOMS arc Columbia Brand, 
made of selected corn, five 
strings, stained handle, capped 
with ring for hanging up.
The Whisks are well made and 
will come in handy.
Value $1.10. Qo
Both for  ...................... . OoC
O.K. CEREAL
'Prejiared in our own city by Ver­
non Fruit Union. It  is a health 
food, fu ll, of nourishment and a 
particularly good cool weather 
breakfast cereal. Should try it. 
Very reasonably priced. 2Q
4-lb. pkge. for
O.K. TEA
B ecause it is better Tea you will
„emoy_it^thl.ey.ery-.meal-and-as-a- 
nud-moming, mid-afternoon and 
late evening refreshment. Drink it “ 
for sheer pleasure and the good it
[ -does-you; Better-Tea pWccd'Mthih"
the reach of aU. /»r
Per lb.*..... ................................  DuC.
1: CANNED CORN
Aylmer Brand White Sweet Cbm. 
. .T h e  quality, is good and you’ll aD- 
J--p reo iate= ^ B e--flav o Ir-—
Price per can_
KRAFT CREAM SPREAD
If  you have not yet tried these 
Cream Spreads you have a treat 
in store. They are really delici­
ous for sandwiches. Pour kinds— 
Roquefort, Pineapple, Relish and 
Pimento. 2||
Price Per Package ...
JAP RICE-^
,3 lbs, for ........... .
CUT MACARONI- 
3 lbs. for ........:.......
SEEDLESS RAISINS 
Australian—




Christies, made with Smyrna figs 
and other choice ingredients. 
Very superior in flavor to ordin­
ary fig bar biscuits. Include a 
pound in your week end order, 
On sale Friday and . I Q .  
Saturday at Per Pound . .. 
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR 
It is twenty-seven limes ns fine 
os ordinary flour. Makes cakes 
lighter and more delicious, On 
sale Friday and Saturday O’! .
at per pkge....................-
MARMALADE
At this season most people en̂ 
joy good marmalade. Piirtlculnr̂  
ly appetizing at breakfast sen'cd 
with toast, Thl.s is Ensign Brand 
and wo are sure you'll like It. 
On sale Pi’lday nnd Saturday- 




In health giving qimlltle.s, ennnw 
salmon l.s one of llu; rHilu'-st, 
nourishing of foodo. 'V'ou'll enM 
the dollclouH flavor o( tills selecM 
Red Salmon. DiirlUK hio cool" 
weather any numln'r of tempenb 
and whole.somo hot <''6l>e.s cim W; 
easily prcimrod, Ank for 'MaiKO' 
Wo know you’ll like It. Ogf 
Tall Can only .....................
WHITE FIOS 
California fancy, In cello-
phane,. One lb...... ..............
EVAFORATEI) APIUCOTS 
Largo 4 Crown, In eelloplmne. o 
Ono P(jund for ...................
“He Sem^s Moat Who Hervrs H«'"
, The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Se^« 
Phones 62 nnd W*
Rubber
T h i s  (u lv e r l is e m iM it  i.s n o t  p i i l i l i s l u ’d o r  d i s p l a y e d  l iy  t i le  I d t p io r  C o i i l r o l  H o a r d  o r  l>y l l i e  ( i  
. m c n l  o f  B r i t i s l i  ( . 'o l t im l i ia .
o v e r n -
Agents
The Vernon News
Limited
Phone 34 Vernon,
B.C.
c
